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EDITORIAL 
This issue has something old and something new, somet.hing borro~·ed 
and something blue. Our old materials consist of information about 
recent lnterna.tional s.-stemic Workshops/Congresses (ISC:16, Helsinki; 
ISC:iS, E. lansing; ISW:14, Sydne¥; and ISW:B, Canterbury). Among 
the featured new materials are the reports on the computational 
proJects now going on around the world. We also have three reports 
on resources available to Systemic linguists: the Systemic Archives, 
the list of Electronic Mail addresses of Systemic linguists, and 
the Select Bibliograph¥ of Systemic linguistics. We also have reviews 
by Tom Brown, ~lartin Davies, and dames Martin. And of course 
we've borrowed a number of book not.ices and other information. 

Speaking of blue, NETWORK ha.s run out of mone¥ with the publishing 
of this second double issue. We have attached a form for you to 
renew your subscription. If the number 1990 appears on ¥Our mailing 
label then please read the att.ached sheet at the end of this issue 
carefully. If you wish to postpone ¥OUr payment until St.irling (and 
pa¥ in sterling) please feel free to do so. 

The Editors need your help to make things work smoothly. Please-. 
take some time today and send news to NETWORK NEWS, ,your .articles 
to the Systemic Archives (c/o Martin Davies), an¥ change of address 
to Nan Fries (Box 310, ~1t. Pleasant, Ml, 45904!, any references of 
your work to Christian ~1atthiessen for the Systemic Bibliograph¥ 
(Linguistics Department, Uniyersit¥ of S¥dne¥, NSW, 2006, Australia) 
and .-our electronic address to GL250012'o>YUVENUS.BITNET. If you take 
the initiative, the network of S¥Stemicists as a whole will benefit. 
Thank .-ou for your cooperation. 

The editors would like to thank Glendon Research T¥ping Services, 
Paule Anne B. Cotter and her team: Marie-Anne lee-Kui-Chun and 
Jeannette Wong-Tung, for helping ensure that publication deadlines 
were met for volumes 11/12 and 13/14 of ,'letwork, 

The Editors 

NEXT DEADLINE 
SEPTEMBER 1, 1990 Gplease 

NETWORK has 260 subscribers from 31 countries. 
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MEETINGS 
FliT liRE "'EE TINGS, 

9th World Congress of Applied lingui.st.ics -- AILA: 15-21 April. l990, 
Thessaloni.ki.. Greece. Invited speaker: M.A.I<. Haltlda¥• AU 
correspondence: Prof. S-tathis Efst.at.htadis, •"AJLA t990 Thessaloniki
Halktdikin ARISTOTLE UMVERSTI'V, P.O. Box 52, GR-540 06, Thessdloniki. 
GREECE. USE AIR MAIL ONLY. 

ISISSS 90. llt.h 1nt.ernat.tonal lnst.tt.ut.e for Semiotic ~nd Structural 
Studies, June 1-29, 1990. Universit.¥ of" Toronto. Contact: Paul Perron, 
NFH 224. Victoria College. Universit.¥ of Toronto. 73 Queens's Park 
Cr. TQronto, Canada. M55 1t<7. (See Announcement. in t.his issue. 
Bernstein and Greim•s on facult.¥.) 

11th ICAME (Enetish Language Research on Computerized Corpora) 
meetAn& will be held In 8erUn. June 10-13, "90. Cont..act1 Gerhard 
lei.t..ner. lnst.i.tut. far Engtlsh Phtlotogie, Freie Voiversitat. Berlin., 
GoRterst.r. 2-4. 0-1000 Berlin. 33. 

TESOL (Teachers of' Engtish t.o Speakers of' Ot.her Languages) Summer 
lnstitut.e • .June·23-August. 3 (Two sessions). Contac-t.: Sue Gass. English 
language ln:lit.tt.ut.e. Michigan St.at.e Universit.~. East. lansing. Ml, 48824, 
USA. (Fries teaching discourse anal¥sis). 

The Fourth lntern.ational Conference on Functional Grammar. 25-29 
June. (See notice in NETWORtt: 11/12.) 

Sevent.eent.h lnt.ernat.ional Systemic Congress. 3 -7 c.Juty. 1990, Stirling. 
Scot.land. Contact; Martin Davies, Ene:Ush St.udies. The Universit¥ of 
Stirling. St.irlmg. Fk9 4LA. Scotland., Great. Britain. [NOTE N-EW DATE. J 

lntern .. t.ionat Pragmatics Conferenc., 9-13 .Jut¥. 199o-. Barcelona. 
Spain. (see notice in NETWORM 11/12.) 

LACUS (Unguis'Ucs Association of' Canada and t.he Unit.ed St.at.es)., 
AuJ:ust. 7-11, 1990. Cali-fornia St.at.e Universit.¥ at. Fullert.on. Contact.r 
V. B. M.akk,ai., LACJJS, P.O. Box 101. L.ake Bluf'f'. llUnots:. 60044 USA. 
(S)fstemi.c papers welcome.) 

COUNG, 20-25 August. t990. Th• Thirt.eent.h lnt.ernaUonal Conf'erence 
of' Computat.tonal Linguistics. Universit.)' of' HeUnki. Helsinki. Finland. 

P.A.L.A. Conference in Amsterdam. Sept.ember 12-14. Contact; Ron 
Carter. Department. of En~tish Studies. University of' Not.t.ingham. 
Nott.in&h. .. m, England. (Spe4ker:s: Wtddowson. L•ech 4nd Enkvist.) 

Languace Sciences Summer lnstit.ut.e. Tok¥o. cJ4pan. cJul~ 22-26. 1991. 

Languages Sciences Associ•tion of' c.Japan Summer Conf'erenc•. Jut¥ 
27-28. 1991. Tok)'o. Japan. 

18t.h lnt.ern.ationat S)'st.emic Congress. Tok)to. c.Japa.n. c.Jul¥ 29th-August. 
3. 1791. Cont.•ct.r Mich.aet Hallid.a,y. 

Please not.H'y the edit.ors of NETWORM of' •n¥ meetings which m.a;y 
be of' i.nt.ere:st. t.o our re.aders. Thank )'OU. 

SYSTEMIC MEETINGS 
17th fnterndtional Sys~emic CoQgress: 

St tr 1 in~, Scot la:nd 

J u I y 3- 7 , l 990 

Cont~ct: Mdrtin Dav1es 

1 u l l <)\;'t:d by: 

2nJ :-luttinnh.!m lutcrn.~tl<>tldl 
Sy:.tt!ml~· t::.Jut) Wu[k::itl''P 

---.~:-c--,-,.--,-;-,.---,--,.<-~---J:C::u~l~y'-~"--~1~1'-'-, -'l~'-1 '1() ( see no L 1 c c ) 
18th International Systemic Congress: 

Tokyo. Japan 

JuLy29-August 2, 1991 

~ontact: Mtchael Halliday 

19th International Systemic Congress 

Sydney, Australia 

Contact: Ruqaiya Hasan 

1992 

NEXT INTERNATIONAL 
SYSTEMIC CONGRESS 
NEWS Stirling. 

July 3-7. 
Scotldnd 
l'JIJO 

Contact: Marti11 DHvies 

Plans for ISC:l7 are coming along. Over 75 abstracts are in 
and over 175 people have ·asked for the Second Circular. 
Martin will still accept lat~ abstracts. but thin~s are. 
qettlng a bit full. If you plan to go to Stirling. Scotland. 
contact Martin Davies i11111ediately. Because of the h:uge 
response to ISC:l7 Martin will start on 
.July )rd and not July 4th. Check Secon<l c1rculdr 
for details. If you have not told MHrtln that you 
are planning to come to St1rling it 1~ URGENT that 
Y•Ju do so. 

!.ATE NEWS: The Congress will start at 4dm .I,,ly 3. 
The Congress will end at Spm July 7th. 



MEETINGS 
ISISSS 90 

Three Colloquia" ill take place during the Institute 

DEIXIS 

June 8-JO 

\'!CO A!'\D A\GLO-A,IER!CA\ SCIENCE AND PHILOSOPHY 
June 15-17 

THE SOCIO-SDI!OTICS OF OBJECTS: THE ROLE OF 
ARTIFACTS !1-0 SOCIAL SYMBOLIC PROCESSES 

June 22-24. 

SEVERAL WORKSHOPS "1ll MEET T\\1CE A V/EEK IN THE EVENINGS 

aiJd a worhh~~P \)O Fa..:ial MeJsurement will take place June 1-3 

(Facial Action Coding System-FACS; Ekman &. Friesen) .. ...... ' 
All courses, workshops and col1oquia wiJltake place at Victorja ~liege, a federated college 
o( the Uni"·ersity of Toronto, kx:ated in- downtown ToronlO,: iii lbe immediate vicinity o( the 
Ontario Pro"·incial Parliament. the Royal Ontario" Museum, Queen's Park, Bloor Street and 
Yorkville Village. 

All .:our5e<; v. ill be open to Visiting Scholars and Auditors. There wiU be a global participation 
fee of SJOO. Students taking courses for cer1ification (maximum of two courses) win pay an 
additional fee of Can. S75 ptr course. Visiting ScholarS and Auditors registerine: before March 
3J, 1990 will pay a reduced fee of Can. $350. 

Limited financial assistance for students may be available. 

On-campus accommodation will be available on a first--come, firsl-seJVed basiS: R~iCs" i.rc' ciQl . ' . •' ... "' -~ .... .., 
Sl90 per wed. for a single, and $158 per week (per person) for a double. (Breakf'asi ·and~ 
included). · ·•-· 

~ 

For- mor~ information obo1.1r occommodarion a_r Yictorio Colkge pi~OM C~Ci,: · 

Mr. G. Ruona 
Director of Residence 

VICtoria College ; . 
73 Queen's Park 0.' 

Toronto. C.anada 
MSS IK7 

r<leplwne: (416) 585-4522 

Toronto Semiotic Circle 

ISISSS 90 
Twelfth International Institute for Semiotic and Structural Studies 

Uni••ersity of Toromo (Hctoria College) 
June 1-29, 1990 

Under the aegis of the School of. Graduate Studies or the Unive~ity of Toronto, the Toronto Semiotic Circle 

•·ill offer a programme of advanced courses in various branches of semiotics al VICtoria College in lhc 
Universiry or Toronto during the month of June. 'The 1990 institute's emphasis will be on visuol ~miOiics. 
tAe scniotics of education, drama, film, disaJflrse tuuJiysU and W umiotics of the emofiOtU. The coUrses. 
listed below will include twenty-four hours or lectures and scminaB. ' . 

PROGRAM• 

~msltin. B•stl (IMiitute of Education, University of M6brm••n. Jb:utl!' (Univm.ity olColope) 
London) The Discourse of the Other: Fonimsln mttl P~lfi,Jlrt.: 
The Social C011srn4ciiOtt of PdDgogic Discourx McNeill. O.vld (Uaiveliitj Of~).' · ·l: • ' 

Danni, Mat"('el (Univenity of TOI'onto) Gnt_ures Dvrillt NarratM DiscDfl'"SJ. :-.;_· ,_ .. 
The Psydo-semio&s of Prr>blort·SolvUtg· Co,~ Pavls, Patrkt: (Uo~ de Paris Vlll) :t 
onJ Pedagogical As~cts ~'"ill CinerM: lJi.t lkpresDU~~don of 11le11r~ 11NI 

• 'IMoJric.Glity ill CU.em~~ 
Oooet.s. M•ry (l.oQdoo) Plen.w.l, Ru ro (Natiocal Coutlcil of ReK-~reh. 
ClAims ""' c~nzerchlims: 1M S«tuu., of hblkw.~ ;. GeOOI) ' "' . . . 
Knowledge 1 • .. ,.-_· ..• : . 

, Perr:~pdom IINI ~lions: Relllt~ljr.s Mil 
EK'h, Drbonh (UnivenJty of Toroo10)_' · Contrll4ictiotu.. · 
fh:oding O«CHUirllctiOtt: Ltl"grmV. ACSIAdit::J.J :-. S.Jat-'Martla. J'fi'Uetde (Uoi~si~ ~'( 
Polirics · ., ~tr£al) · · ,_ · • · ·- .. ·· · ~- · 

Fabbri. holo {University of Palenno} 
~ymbolie Elficocy: ActiOtJs. PcssiOttS. A~.W.aille 

11u Semiotia of Hntol l.o.Jtpllft . ·. · . · . • 

Scht'cliMr, Rkhard {New York Uaivel5ity) 

fle~e~n, G~ic (University ofToroo~q) ;:,::::;' &lcaviottr: 1M .~~~'?of_ 
I'M Cnttcol Theory of Km~~dlt BwU h' · · . .- •·• ..._ • .... ~..._ 't~." 

,. 

_,ncc,ne_ Rr11zo (UDivc:BiiJ of Rome);, .'~~- ·.:~ . . 
lfu(('~n, Und• (UnivmiiJ ol Torncno) lM Stmiilticn:l Lluc•riottlll Dileou,J lit~·· 
Tlte Discljrsi~ Politics of 1rorry SeiJftp . . .' . ~ · ~ ·• · · .. · · ' 
:Orft.us. A.J. (E.coJc des &utes ~-c:~DCCS _.n~~~:~ .. (lhaivasit)_~.Fmo~I'Jhl, 
;.,cia! Paris . . . . V.. o.w,r.....-..i.r Oripu of G.ii!Ja' 

CS. ) · • " · .. • :&-- .-:T.;;"~. . · • , -:,;..~r~->tl'<4!F"' .. ~1 
~c~t T11~1cal ~ ln Pri Sl\oro( '· 'Milk, RIJ~• (Uolversllj ~ C'Aii~~~~ Santa cNr:~ 
~ ,:,·,-. .. ,· Nurt~dwDi.scoNne•NIKlSiorbl~',.._~;~··· 

•$Qbjed~,~~~aJ(~'r:~--~~~~- ·- -·~ 

I'Je.ase send twther fnfonftatiOn co~blrn, JSISSS H .7· .. ···········-···-· 

lAM£ (Pr.N~ Prlitt) . -~~ ii~ io;' 

·~·~~· ADDRESS ... · ... -~·;"'Nfli"'liAr ~ .. -.:. 
-.~&:ifii' > ·.,. . -~,;,.,.. r~-:.; 

·--'-'-~-,....=~--'--. ·~¥3·~;.~ 

-----~~~-- . ' ·.' ... ~""';"' '?'<'~ "! -~...,. ..... :Ei!J 
WS.l~ . ..,~ 

TELEPHONE (iltcb.dint Amr Cok) .\~3~!.~ ... ~fh$}.. 
,, 
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PAST MEETINGS 
Syst.tc Linguistics &nd Nritinv: A Perspective on the 16th ISC. 

Barbara Couture 
Depart~~ent ot z:nvlilh 
~yne St~t• University 

Detroit, MI '1202 

When Peter Pries invited me to review the 16th IS~ sessions on 
writing, I readily agreed, welcoming the opportunity to review the ~st 
recent MJrk in systemlc linguistics on vritten English. At the time, I 
bad not anticipated that by tar the majority of sessions at the Helsinki 
conference would address written English either centrally or 
tangentially--as, in tact., they did. ·Bot only was it not possible tor 
me to attend all the •vritin9• sessions at the Congress, but also it ~ 
quite dit~icult to characterize them as tbey contributed to systemic 
theory ancl research in writing-. But this, 1n tact, 11 what I shall 
attempt to do here, as w.ll as to demca.strate, in the process, that 
applications ot systemic thetxy to writing are va.U.datin9 th4!t enotlDOUs 
potential ot this theOry to apl&1n language as it relates to social 
context. 

"rhe "'writing• sessions 1D the main characterized written language 
through classifying the ·g:r:uaat1C.l functions ot ~le texta. These 
sessions highlight.:! the power ot srst-.1-c theory to cliscr1.mi.nate 
choice.. In a recent essay, Wesbi.tt and. PlUII cl.alm, and insightt'ully so, 
that •it ia the not10A ot cbolce., paradigmatic r.U.tions of 'either/or', 
omich is tbe organJ.zin9 c:a>Copt ot the ·srst-~-func:tional IIIOdel ot gr-· (7). 'lll.ls sl.lllple ass~~~~Ption bas iop>rtant consoqu..,es tor the 
development ot systemic tbeory using computer technology; clearly, the 
either/or structure is highly cc:apatible with the binary arrangement ot 
c1ata . in computer memory. It also has signific4nt ilapl1ca.tion.s for 
description and definition ot language structure, in that descriptive 
IDOdels inevitably adopt the .binary either/or strat89Y at all levels trom 
phoneme, through ~. to sentence, to extended discourse--a structure 
pre-eminently suitable tor dist1ngu).sh1n9 graiiD&tically n• information 
trom old, meta-discourse trca content, writin9 from speech, and in turn, 
one written genre tram another. 

'the descriptive ot'terinqs at the 16th IS can be classed as they 
contribute to re&u.rch on. writing as follows: distinguishing oral and 
written cl1scour5e, tracing writing language acquisition, d~scribing 
cliachronic/historical developgent of written prose, 41st1nguishing 
u-tistic and non-artistic written la.nquage, accounting tor cohesion .u.d 
coherence in writing, characteri:d.nq tlle structure and. function ot the 
written sentence, and identifying and d.e~ibing' writ.tan g-enres. I shall 
discuss papers at the COngress u they reflect tJl.es. scholarly interes'ts 
1D tba field ot cCIIIIpOsition re.-rch. 

Cc::li.lpM"iSOI\5 Of oralbq:·itten discoorse ba'"' bad wide currency in 
researcb on coaposition, With' many studi.es supporting or 41savowing 
pedagogical practices lfbicb linl< speald.ng aDd writin9 sltills (e.g., 
Zoellner's talk-write strategy). Early stUdies wblch classified the 
lingUl.stiC features of oral and written discourse ott& became 
1Dapproprlately &ssoc:lated wit!> efforts to distinguish bolsic and 

advanced writing skill (e.g., Lunsford, ltroll). And--even IS"IOre 
discouraging--early studies ot student writing tended to associate 
advanced thinking with writing and sub-standard reasoning with orality, 
as seen in pedagogical applications ot the work ot David Olson and 
Walter Ong. Contusion about the motivation tor research on the oral/ 
written distinction ~y in tact account tor the fact that we see 
relatively little reseqrch in composition on the topic now. At the 16th 
ISC, two sessions dealt with the topic ot oral/written differences 
directly. Karen Malcolm in "Dialogue and Discourse• compared "real• 
conversation with prose dialogue in fiction in an ettort to identity 
convention.s whiCh ett'ect the !'unction ot '"dialoque'"in both IDOdes. And 
Agnes Yang in •Marked WOrd Order in Discourse: A Text-Based Study in 
English• comp.ared. the meaning and function ot' •marked"" and "unmarked'" 
word order sequences in a 75,000 word corpus ot both written and oral 
texts. Both studies are situated well within the province of lin~uistic 
expertise; each classifies features grammatically, avoiding speculation 
about the social and cognitive value ot the oral mcd.e versus the 
written. 

At the 16th ISC. two papers ollddressed the tOpic or written language 
acquisition: .Janet Gilbert's •A Close-up Look at_ tb' Acquisition of or-o 
Patterns that Predominate in Written English• and · Ann-<:harlotte 
Lind.eberg's •Rhetorical Patterns in Student Writing in EP't.• The fonraer 
paper examined the use and structure ot the relative clause in student 
and protessiOl\i\1 writing; the latter examined rhetorical patterns in 
writing ot studants 1n their lOth year ot schOoling to the first-year &t 
the university. Devalq:eental studies ot written English continua to 
thrive in composition research, with many such studies attempting to 
link theories of cognitive development proposed by Piaget, Bruner, and 
others to the acquisition and use ot' certain syntactic patterns in 
written English. Here too 11 All area wllere presumptive applications of 
linguistic research have had deleterious effects on written language 
instruction. Fueled b¥ research in developmental English, echoed in the 
progressive tasonomy ot discourse types developed by' James Mot!ett. 
instructors have virtually doomed students in writing classes to begin 
every s~ster ~iting •narratives• in the belief that the narrative is 
the essential stepping stone to the higher-order discourse patterns of 
expoait.lon and arv-t. 

Pedagogical reoearch which applies systemic theory to wri tl.Jig 
instruction has demonstrated quite convincingly that young children are 
as ~la of producing exposition as narrative, and are only ltmited to 
the lattor by unenterprising- teachers (see, tor Jnstance, Christie; 
Martin and Rothery). I believe that the more complete descriptions we 
can oDtaitl of the writing behaviors o! children at different ages, tbe 
more accurately we can ascertain the relationship between cognitive aDd. 
written language skills. At the same tiloe, I believe researchers need. to 
quest!® the approp.r iateness or adopting a CQ9UJ.t1 ve developmental a.odel 
to esplain the dU'.t'iculties o.t' less-skill.t adult writers. At any rate. 
much more W0£1t is neede:1. llere, and I would ••lcome more resWch 
I.Deorporating sr•teaic: gr......,tical theory. 
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Three sessions at the Congress presented diachronic/historical 
studies of written English. In "Harkers in Discourse: comparative 
·Analysis ot Old Enqlish and Contemporary English Texts,.. Hariann 
Borgenstierna examined, as her abstract states, aspect as a linguistic 
category which plays a central "'role in organisation of narrative 
discourse."' She pred}cts that a comparison of the textual realizations 
ot this category over time may lead to a diachronic description of the 
aspect system. Martin Davies in "Theme :from 'Beowulf' to Shakespeare" 
traced the development ot theme systems through a historica! comparison 
of literary and non-literary texts. And Brita Warvik in *On Discourse 
Markers and Narrative Strategies in the History o:f English" compared 
:foregroundinq strategies as they typify story-tellinq in Old and Middle 
English narratives with more modern *literate" strategies which :favor 
backgroundinq techniques. (The reader will note that I do not regard 
Warvik's presentation as a study of oral/written differences; the 
surviving Old-Middle English corpus is composed o:f written texts with 
oral origins; this discredits their use, I believe, as accurate examples 
of oral story-telling.) These studies echo the grand philoloqical 
tradition of early linguistics and otter a new twist: in addition to 
illustrating the linguistic basis tor our appreciation ot classic texts, 
these studies identity language functions which have evolved over 
time. Similar historical studies are beqinninq to flourish in 
composition research. The most promising work is beinq done in 
technical and business Enqlish where researchers are tracinq through 
time the changing :functionS ot syntax and lexicon in business 
communications (e.g., researCh by Herbert W. Hildebrandt and lUtty 
Locker) and examining the rhetorical roots o:f the scientific/technical 
report (e.g., work b.1 Charles Bazerman, carol Lipson, and Marilyn 
Schauer Samuels). This research not only will explain the evolution o:f 
linguistic conventions in written discourse in the professions, but also 
promises to explain changes in the cultural practice ot these 
disciplines. 

Four Congress papers addressed the differences between artistic and 
non-artistic prose. Roger Sell's plenary address •Literary Pragmatics 
and Literary Genre~ explored the potential o( systemic theory to 
charac~erize literary.pr~gmatics, that is, the use ot conventions which 
link textual features to socioCultural circumstances. Martina Bjorklund 
and TUija Virtanen compared irmovative narrative techniques employed by 
Olekov with more conventional counterparts in children's narratives in 
"Variation on Narrative StructUre." Josephine Bregazzi in *Studies ot 
Linguistic Irony in Chaucer, Webster and Pope" described :features which 
direct the reader to interpret a -text as •tronic .. • And Julia Lavid in 
"Semantic Options in the Trarisitivity System" explained how motivated 
choices tram the transitivity system are linked with character roles and 
actions in Melville's BillY Budd. These studies carry on. bravely a 
tradition or investigating the linguistic sources ot literary style 
which all but has been bludgeoned to death by new critical interest in 
the reader as the arbiter o:f textual meaning. The popularity ot the 
reader--oriented perspective is reflected in the apologetic stance ot 
critically sanctioned style studies, such as Mary Ann Caws' anthology 
entithd Textual AnalysiS (MLA, -1986), which t;:arries the deferential 
subtitle "Some Readers. Reading.• Systemic ·linguistics., with its overt 
purpose to explain language as social semiotic, has .the potential to 

move textual criticism beyond the current qame o:f 
_ 1the mea.ninq last throu9h :forwarding the view that text does not 

/opposition to socially constructed. meaning, but rather embodies 

Studies o:f cohesion ard coherence torm the most typical application. 
ot linguistic theory . to CCIIIIPOSition resMrch. Four papers at the 
Helsinki conterenc.- : taclc.led this topic. In his plenary address 
"Coherence and Cohesive Haraony: A Complementary Perspective," Mic:b&el 
Hoey explore::! the relation$hip between cohesive strateqies and textual 
coherence, assertin9 that an identification ot lexical and syntactic 
equivalents among sentences in an· extended written discourse can 
demonstrate how cohesive ties contribute to coherence. A •translation• 
ot textual :features into a set o:f lexical-syntactic equivalents reveals 
that a coherent text maintains shared connections amonq sentences which 
are quite distant tram .acb other; these connections promote the 
reader's continuous interpretation ot siJrdla.r meanings. In •zntormation 
Management, Context, and Sentence Structure," JUm Brian Lovejoy examined 
professional writing: in the fields of counseling (psycholQ9Y), biology, 
and history to determine patterns o:f thematization and intonation which 
tunction to manage information in written discourse. Ruth Brend in 
"(Non-)Cohesion in Modern Poetry• demonstrated how rules ot cohesion, as 
defined by Halliday illld Hasan, aro violated in tho IIIOdorn poetry of 
Sietze and Buning. In •Scientific: Texts:. Cohes.ion and COherence,• 
Gerald Parsons tested hypotheses that link coherence to the ratio 
between central to peripheral tokens which torm lexical chains 1n a 
tu:t. His study ot: :sci.ntit:ic tax.ts produced· by non-native and native 
writers revealed that the percentage ot: central tokens al"Oile· appears to 
contribute to the !'eader •s sense ot textUAl coherence. ·-The authors ot these diverse papers on cohesion and coherence all 
acknowledge the interdepency ot these related qualities in effective 
written diScours,. In early studies ot student writinq, eobesion was 
mistakenly equated with collorenco, a mioc:oru:eption Witte illld Fai9ley 
addressed a decade ago- in their essay •CobeSton, Coherence, and writing
Quality.• Here they distinquished tor composition researchers 
"cohesion, • a textual :func(ion, tram •coherence, • a socio-semantic 
tunction, through referring: to the tunctional linguistic theory ot 
ltichaol Halliday illld the tutual caoponent of that theory as detailed in 
Halliday and Hasan •s Cohesion !! Enqlish .. Field studies which eumine 
readers' perceptions ot: coherence as they correlate witb degrees of 
textual cohesion will continue to advance the potential o:f systelic 
theory to explain how texts mean. 

Several Congress presentations reported on the grumatical 
tun~tions of the written sentence in- English. In "12 Sum Y2• Ini~l 
Infinitive Clauses as Structural Markers in Written English., • IDqegerd, 
Backlund examined tho function of introductory adverbial infinitives as 
theY signal structural relations or function to •inc:orporate 
me~alinquistic COGaent, • as she notes i.n ber abstract. Jean Bear in 
"Teacbl.nq writinq: Variat1CClS on (a) ~- analyzed the rhetoric:al 
etteciiveness o:f presenting •given" intor.mation in the "theme• positioo 
in a sentence, particularly as this :fronted .int:oraation provides 
continuity -among larger segments o:f discourse. She also noted thtl 
dit.ticulties ot teaching ~ienced writers to recoqnize •given• and 
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"new" information when constructing sentences. In "The Use of Systemic 
Linguistics to Describe Summarising Strategies at University Level," 
Helen Drury identified differerices in summarizing strategies of non
native and native English speakers, focussing in particular on the 
feature "grammatical metaphor." Peter Fries in •Patterns ot Information 
in Initial Position in English" posited a correlation between method o! 
development in a text ~ linguistic choices in the theme position, and 
a correlation between message (or the "point" ot the discourse) and 
linguistic choices in the rheme position. 

While focussing on the English sentence, many ot the studies named 
above examined the !unction and placement ot organizational devices 
which structure the flow of information among several sentences in 
written prose. This topic has been ot increasing interest to researchers 
and teachers or composition and technical English who are concerned with 
the affects or sentence ~tructure on readabtlity (see essays on this 
topic by Huckin- and Selzer). Systemic theory contributes to readability 
research through providing a consistent framework within which discourse 
organizational markers can be identified qr'ammatically in their role of 
information management. 

Perhaps the most elaborate reseat"ch on written lan9l)age to 
incorp:>rate the systemic 'IIOdel is that in the category of "genre 
description." Pour papers addressed the problem of describing written 
genres at the 16th ISC. In ber plenary address "Thematic Options and 
Success in Writinq," Marg"aret Berry r.ported research on student writing 
ot travel brochures, identifying 91'8111Mtical devices which contribute to 
the suCcessful articulation of tbe "brochure" genre. In a two-part 
presentation anti tled • A M1xed. Genre: Prom Case Report to case Story," 
Gillian Francis and Annelie5e Kramer~! articulated in detail the 
syntactic and lexical similarities and dissiMilarities between a 
psychologist's clinical case report ot' a patient's progress in therapy 
and a case story, which also narrates a psychiatrist's interaction with 
a patient, but purports to intrigue and entertain the reader with the 
human drama ot' the theraoeutic setting. These researchers demonstrated 
the explanatory potential o~systemic theory through using the grammar 
to identify linquisfiC:: features which correlate with the factual or 
quasi-fictional stance.. ot the writing examined. 'this methodoloqy shows 
potential to articulate and ca~~plement rhetorical theory on t.he 
difference between professional and. popularized science writin<J (see. 
for example, Fahnestock} and more general work. on the heteroglossic 
functions ot written discourse (for example, Lemke}. In ·same Stylistic 
Aspects ot Technical English," Liora Machauf and Judith Rosenhouse 
explorecl the boundaries between technical and non-tecllnical English 
through examining- the use of metaphor 4Dd idioms in bo~ 
varieties._ (Although these researchers chose to identity discour.se 
simply by tield, I believe one can say 'that this work appropriately 
contributes to the more specific area ot genre study.) In "'rhema.tic 
Progression Patterns and the Structure ot Discourse in Professional and 
Popula.rized Medical Texts," co-authors Kevin llgozi Hwoqu and Thomas 
Bloor compared variations in the thematic organ.iza.tion ot infor:mation in 
abstracts. research articles, and journalist reported versions of the 

same medical project. Hence, they reported on 
presentation when field is held constant 
organization vary. 

differences in 
.but t~r and 

tutual 
textual 

In my view, the most provocative and ·interesting paper on genre 
description was Jim Martin's •ttfe as a Noun: Arresting the universe in 
Science and Humanities;• In this plenary address, Hartin characterized 
basic text types in the humanities and science through examining 
passages selected from school text-books as they _realize specific 
clausal functions which support their purpose to taxonomize and explain, 
in the case of science, and to 9eneralize, in the case of' humanities. Re 
also illustrated hov texts of' these types typically develop JDGSS&9fiS 
through sentence th~ and discourse hyper-themes. Particularly 
interesting was Martin's introduction of the •anti-discourses" of 
ethnomethodology and post-structuralist criticism, which respectively 
oppose the taxonomic tedmicality of "scientific• discourse and the 
logical rationality of "humanities" discourse. As With every 
presentation I have heard Jim Martin give, I found his textual analysis 
to be insiqhtf'ul and his conclusions 'substantial. Yet this · paper lett 
me with the uncomfortable sense that the cart was dragging tbe horse, as 
the old saying goes. Martin accepts ! priori that selections from qrade
school textbooks adequately represent the range ot. discourse which 
literate society recognizes as "scientific• and "humanistic," an 
assumption which is not supported by field research, nor even defended 
intuitively in his worka Yet,in his defense, it would seem difficult to 
•name• a. tezt type under study without usinq a term which presumes a 
field or function already ezisting iR common parlance~ (7bis problem of 
"presumptive• nomenclature is explored by Halliday in "'l'he Ineffability 
ot Grcurmatical Categories," where he discusses the difficulty ot usin9 a··
term already existing in language to name a metalinguistic grammatical 
cateqory.) Nevertheless, it seems .a bit surprising to me tbat of the 
work I have • surveyed which applies systemic theory to genre 
identification. only one study addresses the problem ot accountin9 tor 
variation in structure of teats c~nly assumed to represent a CAtegory 
(see Harris). Without some theory ot the distinctiveness of generic 
categories, fruitful comparisohs of work claiming to investigate texts 
realizing a given category, be it "science," the ·service enc:ounter, • or 
the •fictional narrative," are unlikely to be made. (I will note in 
passing another problem--that of conflating teradnoloqy used to name 
register and genres, which I most certainly .have contributed to here!) 
This problem ot naming genres can be addressed, I believe, throuqh 
combining theoretical perspectives trom linguistics, literary criticism, 
and rhetorical theory in tuturB genre studies. Where linquistics may 
prot'it~y define gr~tical functions common to a body of texts, 
criticism and rhetorical theory may profitably identify social criterla 
by ~ich a. group ot tezts are interpreted to represent a genre. 

The work on genre classilication suqqests an i.Japortant point I wiSh 
to raise before concluding this brief review-a point vh1c:h I asserted 
in my own address to the C0n9ress entitled •Touting Recidivist 
Linquistics: A Reflection on Functional Theories of writing.• My talk. 
Was desiqned to provoke discussion about t.he ethical appropriateness ot. 
apPlying t'unctional lanquage theo.cies to writill9 instruction. In 
pa.rticular, I questioned why teachers have interpreted tbe assumptions 



of functional linquistic theory to .be "directions" for improvinq the 
behavior ot. unpracticed writers. I also asked my listeners to consider 
the consequeneas ot. interpreting all lanquage as social semiotic !or the 
vitality 'ot •individual" expression. Or the consequences ot 
investi~ting generic consistencies for overlookinq l&Jl9Uage as an ag-ent 
of change. I raise -these issues not to discourage applications of 
systemic theory tQ ~he writing classroom. but rather to endorse 
applications that remain open, limdtless, and respectful ot human 
capacity not only to use language in conventional ways, but also to 
chart new possibilities for language to mean. Overall, I found the work 
on written English at the 16th ISC. to be coa:prehensive, motivated, and 
central to these concerns and those of composition res-arch in qeneral. 
This tine work illustrates the potential of systemic theory to re
vitalize the field of textual anelysis through deftly articulating 
written texts as socio-linguistic phenomena. 
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JSC-16 Hanasaari. Finland 

'TheJPe' workshop 

June 16th 1989 

Workshop leader: Pet.er Fries 

Report by GW Francia 

The workshop on th~me in systemic linguistic• was not part ot the original 
schedul~ tor JSC-16. Tt.e idea deVeloped during the week or the Congress, in 
response to the unusually large number o( papers on the subject and the 
interest they elicited. We wer~ happy to welcoQte Professor Danea, whose work 
has inspired and iii.Cormed everyone writing and res~~a in this field. 

Peter Fries began by asking the participants about their interest Jn the 
subject and the problems they had encountered ln foUowing Jt up. We had 
thought of this as the preliminary stage of the workshop, alter which we 
intended to look At thematic selection and progreasion in specific text& In 
the event, the problems gained momentum and occupied aU our time. We 
began to record them on transparitncies u tho7 emerged. The Ust below i.s 
the result ol an attempt to group,,. under more a:eneral headings, those 
problems that seemed to be rela~ These offer. tentatively, a number ol 
heuristic questions ae to our future research d.i.rec:&na. 

Theme in discoune: problema and dlrectiona 

1. The unit of investigation and it. boandariea 
We need to decide what is the nature and size of the unit of analysts, and 
whether this should vary according to the emphasis ot one'• •tud7. The first 
question ia clearly whether theRl<e ia to be understood aa tbe--tU:st crammat.icaJ 
element ol the clause, or in terms pt deg~es of communicative d:ynam.iam. 
Also, should we look at the tGeme of the whole elauae complex, or the 
independent conjoinabJe clause complex (Peter Friea' T-unit), or both 1D8ln and 
subordinate clauses, or even ot· the nominal group? Do different patterns 
emerge according to which alternative we select, and what are the iraplicationa 
ot these? 

Secondly, we need to define the boundaries or theme CDOre cJearJ:y. It seemed 
that most of us use Hallida:y'a definitiorl and take theate to be flr•t element. 
Di.tterences ~main, however. Some people see it aa including ever:ything that 
precedes the verb of the main clause, or everything up to and including the 
grammatical subject, white others conajder it to be only the tint gl'1UAmaticaJ 
element of the clause. There is also 80Dl4! question aa to whether conjunctions 
like if and and should be seen aa part of (textual) thefiH!I. Moreover, the firat 
gramMatical element may well be a au·bocdinate clauae, which baa Ita own 
them~rheme structure, 110 different levels of anaJysla llUlT be neceseary. In 
any case, it is important to clarity what one is exploring, and wh:y, in the 
interests of comparability and reproducibility. 

,..,.. .....,., 

2. Terminology and the statua of defjnitJona; the meaning ot theae 
Hairing decided w/uJt unit we are exploring, we need to reconsider ita nature. 
What do we mean by 'aboutneea'. b:y 'point of 'departure for the ateasage' end 
'peg to hang one's meaaage upon'? These are not of course deliniUon• - it ie 
impossible to define without concretiein&'1 and the point about ~xtual ~neanfng 
is that it is not representctUonal. Instead we have either to demetaphorise our 
terminology {'peg' in partiCular} or look for the beat metapbora to encode the 
perceived !unctions of theme and to provide a heuristic for fnveaUgaUon. One 
useful way to conceptualise theme fa to consider it as a dynamic operator, 
highlighting and moving elements around within the ideational apace in order 
to create the JocaJ context of the ctau .. (Chriatien MatthlesaenJ. 

Then we need to consider the meaning ot thematic choice and distribution •. 
both in the immediate context ot the clause and in longer stretches ot text. 
Can theme become a unified concept - can we fdentlf:y, for example, a single, 
conaiatent thematic function? We ahould coUect a large bod7 of examples and 
categorise them in order to discover regularities. So~Qe. ot the poaalbilit1ee 
raised were: · 

i) Certafn themes have- epecitlc local functiona, as do initial purpoee 
clauses and other 'abbreviated' elausee, negations and oea:aUve inveraiona, 
etc. • 

U) Regularities occur within ten-segment.: when &n7 feature t. 
ayatematieally themaUaed, th.ia is . ..-nfn.fuL A p.rticu.Jar type ot theiDIIUC 
progression ma.y characterise a text .. graent. There IUJ" aleo be a perceivable 
relationship bet'We'en thematfaatlon and particJpe.nt-buildfng (the 8igD&lling ot 
major participantS, etc..). 

iii} Similarly, there will be relatfonahfpa between theme and discourse 
structure. In the text as a whole, varioue TPa and their aequence 1D&7 
characterise its generic structure. 

It was agreed that perhaps the pattern• of t.Ma.atle progreaaion need to be 
reformulated. Related tbeme-rhef¥ pett.una ahould also be explored, tor 
example, patterns ot Repetition and Replacement. TPa must be •Tate.-aticalJy 
related to cenre. 

3. The-llke eb'uetu,..,. ID larpr - unite 
We should &lao develop the notJoo that clauae• (or ciause-comple.zee) fuDctJoo 
thematicall7 with respect to larger units 111uch u smaller elements realise the 
thenaea ot clauses. This ana}og7 baa been developed from hiea' formulation 
b:y .Jim Martin, who uses the tenu Hn>er-Tbftlllfl and Hacro-ThftHt to refer to 
themes predicting the themaUe progreaalon paracrapb-Hke text aegMnta and 
.longer •ti-etchea ol teXt. / 

4. Therae-rhe..e; gfven-oew etc. 
It Je also neceaaar:y to consider the concepts moet cloeeb connected with 
the.me: rheme, gi,·en-new, old-new, known-unknown, topic-c:oliuaent etc. AU ot 
the~ need to be clearl7 eoneeptual.f8ed ln order to res.ch conaeneua about 
what we are inveatigating. 

In particular, we should look at the dJlterencea between the u .. of the 
beginnings and endings of clauMa to encode given and DeW intoraaatioo. 



When and why la new information supplied in rheme, and what is the 
significance of the lsst clausal element (or N-rheme)? When and why does new 
information sometimes coincide with theme? How do new meaninga accumulate 
as a text progresses? Here we need to look at such concepta aa Hyper-Nev 
and Macro-New (Martin), 8leCOndar7 new, tertiary new etc.. 

S.. Types ol theme and other related concepts 
We should investigate all the types of theme that have been formulated, 
reconceptuallsing them if necessary, aa well aa closely related concepts auch 
aa cohesion and coherence: 

- ideational, interpersonal and textual themes (How do textual themes relate to 
overall textual meaniilg? ); 
- marked and umDarked themes t'What does markedness mean? Wh7 are 
marked themes Used?); 
- dynamic and static themes {with reference, part.iculsr!T,· to Margaret Berry's 
ISC-16 paper); 
- displaced themes; 
- predicated (cleft) and •equative' (pseudo-cleft) themes; 
- grammatical metaphor in theme, especially aomin&Usationa such as general 
nouns, m.et.aJinguiatic and 'summary• iteaa;_ text-reference and other types of 
e.naphora; ~ · · 
- coherence; cohesive barmon7; chain Interaction; the "distribution of tokens 
over the clause. ·· ~ 

6. Cognition 
The cognitive function in the aerial proceuln• of language means that the 
orderinJJ of elements ie crucial. Tbe questioD 11: whether the writer/speaker·• 
conception of how to orient the reader/hearer neceuarlly mirrora the 
processing of the message (Rachel Whittaker). la themati .. tion what writers 
do, or vha.t readers need, or both? 

1. T7t'f!B of signal 
On the subject of signalling, retet'red to earUer, we dfceuased: 

i) whether the boundarle. ~of te.rt aegmenta are often aignaJied by .. rked 
themes, as auggested by Peter Fries. The question also arisea .. to tbe role 
of theme in en&bling r«::6nition of text segment& 

1i) the slgnalltng of both local and global boundaries by pitch-changes and 
other intonatioilal feature ... 

Also on intonation, to what extent does it define the boundaries of given Nld 
new information?-. It was auggeat.ed that ve •hould inveStigate the locatio-n 
and nature of· the tone-unit as related to .the information unit. Ja the 
in!ormation unit typically intonational, gra~WB&tical, semantic, etc.? 

8. Tbe.e ln languages other than _English 
Several people mentioned the difficulties they have had In deeldina on how to 
deal ~th theme in other languages, eepecialJy those with word-ordering 
prin"cipln more fixed than thoee of Englia~ lt. 1D87 not be poaaible to 
Identif7 theme· with the first eiement of the clause, and ~ OM has to consider 
alternative realisations {e • .(. based on CD). 

~ 

~ Pedagogical uaea of the concept& ot the~D&tic progreaaioD, aaethod ol 
developCDe"nt. etc. , 

Are these ideas direcU7 relevant to the teschi.nc of readln• and writing? Can 
we go so far u to make them pert of the lnetalanguage we uae in teaehinc 
such •kills? There was aJ;ao some discussion about poseible difference• 
between native and nooo-native •peakera in t.erme of the overt atgnaiUne or 
encoding of logical relations. 

10. Dialogue 
Throughout a text, given and new can .be ~~een .. realisations of covert 
dialogic property; thi• baa application• to readability and memorability {Jean 
Ure). 

J apologise to an7one who made commenta and auggeationa not. included here. 
as well aa tor probable· 111iarepreaentationa of varioua ·contributions.. My note• 
on the discussion were very brief1 Ud 80me of thea l'efuse to be 
reconstructed. · 

· ~~ ~fC++>' I t . 

lnf'orwu•t.lan on t.he runntnc of" NETWORK1 In t.he f'ut.ut-e~ pl•••• send 
.all m.at.erlal f'or publlo.at.lon t.o tJaWteS 0. Benson, E~Ush Oepart.ment.. 
GlendOn Cotlec•. York Unlv•rslt.)', 2271 Bavvtaw Avenue. Toront.o, M4N 
3M6. Ont.arlo. C.anada. Ple.ase .send au reviews and archive m•t.erlal 
t.o Mart.fn D.avles. EOCllsh St.udleti: The Unlverslf.¥ o-F St.irUn •• St.lrlln&, 
FK9 4LA. Soot.lan.d. Great. 8rlt..aln. Please sand an problems about. 
subsorlpt.lons .and maltlnC t.o P•t.er H. Fries. Box 3t.O, Mt.. Pleasant.. 
MI. USA. 48804. The prlce of" NETWORK as of' Mq. t9901ts •1.10 •urf'4t.ce 
m•U and •11 f'or alrmait. If' ~au h.aven'1. subsoribad and wish t.o. pte&•e 
sand t.he mon•v In US ourr•nov t.o N•n Fries. Man••'"S. Ed1t.or. 
NETWORI<. Box 310. Mt.. Pleas•nt.. Ml, USA. 48804. The deadline f'or t.hai 
n•xt. issua is S•pt.emb•r l. \990. 

Book Aut.hors. would vou please t.elt ¥OUr pubUstM!rs t.o send brootwr• 
announoin1l vour books t.o James-o. Benson. En.Ush Oepart.ment.. 
Glendon CoUece. York Unlverslt.v. 2271 BaVV(ew Avenue. Toront.o,. M4N 
3M,., Ont..ario. Can.ad ... Woutd lfOU .aho ask ~·our publishers t.o nnd 
review· co_pies: of' vour book• t.o M.art.tn D•vles. EnaUsh St.udtes. The 
Unlverslt.v of St.irlin., St.lrUnc, FIC9 4LA, Sc:otil.and.. Grttat. Brlt.aln. We 
would Uke t.o review •nd •nnounc• works which are of' lnt.erest. t.o 
our rea!Hrs. 



Sixteenth International Systemic Congress 
Hel!!llnkl. finland 

June 1989 

Minute!!! of the Bu~ineS!!I Meeting 

<Prepared by Peter H. fries> 

I. Introdtlctlons were made by the Olalr. Robin Fawcett. Robin also 
thanked the Congwess Chair, EIJa Ventola <and her Progr~ Committee 
and staff>, foe the wonderful Jab they had done on the Helsinki Congress. 

II. The N~inatlng Committee presented their report and the Chair 
then took noqtnat!Ons from the floor. The vrltten ballot viii be Dalled 
out In the flr!!lt circular of the Stirling Congrese. 

III. The Constitution Committee presented a draft-of a constitution 
for the International Systemic Conc;rese Coaaftlee.- Revisions were 
SUQ9e!!lted fraa the f1ooc. 'lbe wrl tten ballot oo whether to accept or 
rttJect the <revt-3ed) con!!ltltutJon wJIJ be lneluc»d ln the flr:$t circular of the Stirling Congress. 

IV. Future International Srst~Jc Cbngressest (approved) 

a> Stirling CMartln Davies. Chair> July 4-7. 1990 
b> Tokyo <Michael Halliday, Chair> July 29-Aug, 2, 1991 
c> Sydney CRuqalya Hasan, Chair) no dates available 

V. JnvJtatJons for future Congresses~• The International SysteaJc 
Congress Committee has received both formal and lnf~l Invitations from the following sites: 

a> Ghent: Davldse 
D> Madrid: Bregazzl 
c> Singapore: francis 
d> Datona Beach: Ragan 
e> Chicago: Pappas 
f) British Colwrbla: Kohan 
g> Nigeria: AklndeJe 
H> Glasgow. Scotland: Phelp <See •lnutes from ISCJ13> 

VI. Hilary Hillier, Treasurer, presented a financial report. At 
present there are small funds Jn the u.r .• U.S. and Au~tralla for 
emergencies (e.g. first circular exPense!!!). 

VII. Han Frie-s. Kernbeonshlp Secretary. oave a Dle&lbershlp report. Please 
notify her of any chdnge of address as undelivered mall Je costly to tho 
person chalrlno the Congreee. There a.re approximately 700 names on the 
ca.puter list at Present. 

VI I I. The new edl tors of HE'rt'ORI. James BeonS>n and Peter Fries, were introd.lced. 

-~ 
'-' 

IX, Kichael Halliday. on behalf of the International 
Syste~ic Congress Coamittee, thanked Robin Favcett for the 
many years he had served as Chair, and there vas a standing civ~lttion. 
! 

*The International Systeatc Congress Coamtttee vould 
appreciate WRITTEN invitations {4.-n tOe future) vith soae 
information on some or all of the following; site of 
Congress, appro~t•ate costs of doras. aeals, roo••• etc., 
volunteers available. u;niversttr resources available, 
nearest international ati,ort, approxtaate dates, and any 
other relevant infw11atton available at this tiae. Please 
send infouation ,to: Naa Frtu. Box .310. Ht. Pleasaat, HI. (SC:l6 48804. USA. Thank JOU. 
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INTERNATIONAL SYSTElfiC CONGRESS 

Miohit=an St.at.• Vntv•ra:i.ty 
E.ast. L.-.n~in •• Hichi~.a:n 

Au•u•t. 8 - :1..2. :!.988 

ISC: 15 

International Syste•lo Conv-ess Co.alt.te.J Robin Fawcett_ Ch.Atr, (EUI"C'c.Dolf; 

HH•ry Hillier, Tr.uunr. fEU/'Q',Df'); N'M Friu, Helabership Secret.u-y, (0$A); Pfl.er 
H. Fr1a,. (USA); J.&lll .. .0. Benson_ (Canada); -Willi .. S. Or .. vn. (Canadat;, .t.nd J•mn 
R. M.artin,. <Au1trah:a). 

ProJCr•• Coaaitteer P•ter R. trin. Culrail/fchigan Uniu~rlit~ ICh•ir); Rictw.rd 
W. B•ll•y, Vniu~rlit:~ o/1/ichigah, J•••• D. Benson. York Vniu,rlit:~; B•rh•r• 
Couture, llqt'" Stat, Vniu'r"it7. Htch•el Cu•ain&s. Yorlr Uniwrltt:~; Willi .. S. 
G~•V"-o York Unlu#rstl;p-. Hich•el Q,...&ory, York Unc"W~rlit:~ 

Loe.J Arr•n••JHnb: Ruth H. Brend. llit:Npn Slat. Unilltlnt"t~ 



15th INTERNATIONAL SYSTEMIC CONGRESS 

Minutes of the ANNUAL GENERAL KEBTING 

Venue• Kichican State University, East Lan•ina 

Datet 7t00 P·•· Auaust 9,;1988 

Chair1 Richard V. Bail2y 

1. The Chair thanked .the Progru eo-it tee, especially Peter and 
Nancy Fries, and the Local ArranKeaents eo.aittee, especially Ruth 
Brend and Linda Rashidi, for their work. The Chair thanked Michigan 
State University and Vayne State University for financial support, 
especially the donation of postaae fra- Vayne State. 

--

2. Report of Robin Fawcett, the Procraa eo .. ittee Chair. 

The aain job of the eo-ittee ia to ensure future ~~eetinas. In 
1987 in Sydney the AGM approved the chang• fro. •vorksbop' to 
• Cona:ress• • The AGII elected the ISC eo-1 ttee for tvo yaarsu 
Robin Pavcett (chair), Peter Pri .. (U.S. representative), Nancy 
Fries (aeabership secretAry), Ji• Benson and Bill Greave• 
(Canadian represeotatlve), Jia Kartia (Australian 
representative), Hillary Hillier (treasurer). The AGH approved a 
ballot to test the proposition tbat we should beeoae .are 
•organized' and foraal. 

3- Report of the Keabershtp Seeretaryt there are nov 600 .-s on 
the •aeabersh!p' list, and the addresses era all current. 

4. Treasurer's report: Robin Fawcett on behalf of Hillary Hillier 

There is a su• of 450 pounds in the bank., vhlcb aay be applied 
for to defray congress expenses by local organizers, anc:l .. by the 
editors of Oc.casiqnal Papers in Systemic Linguistics (University 
of Nottinghu). . 

Report of Ruth Brend, Local Organizer: ISC:15 is expected to break 
even. 

Question fro• Martin Davies re out of pocket expenses at the Stirling 
Vorkshop1 Robin Favcett encouraged Davies to apply for reiaburseaent 
of approxiaately 50 pounds. 

5. Vorltsbop Leader reporu: 

Cuaaings had experienced people in his group and learned fro• 
tbo. 

Pries bad a range of expertise in bis l'oup, vhich vas catered 
for by dividing iato suberoups. 

Ragan felt that aore 'bridsina' tovard ISL vas desirable, and 
proposed exploring .ore explicitly de~ined tasks. (Fries 
observed that this vas difficult to oraanize.) 

Couture ln her JrOUP covered appoachu other thaD .y.t•ic. 

In seneral dlscuaalon, Frl•• posed several qu .. tionat did the 
'bridging' idea vorkf vaa there a probl~ about sa-e workshop• 
bein& too sull and otl'ers too lar1et Greavu· and Vatt said that 
s-11 nUIIlbera vere an 'dvantaa:e rather tbaD a dbadvaatqe. 
Davies said that he velcoaed diversity. Bread Said abe didn't 
like to be forced to attend particular workshops, and that on 
this occaSion everyone. had his/her first choice. Mann suggested 
keeping the •vorksho~' and •tutorial' functions separate. Leake 
recounted bia three vorbhop experiences, all of vbich vere 
di'fferent and all of which were posi tivet one ,.. 
'presentational'} one vas vith·wub1roups catertne to different 
levels of expertise; and one vaa a •real' workshop, vith no 
preset agenda, a presenter vbo knev a creat deal, a text, a 
theoretical problea, and ti .. to deal vith it. 

Other observational 1. abstracts are extre.ely iaportantl 2. 
'the cracker barrel', vblle aot conducive to deep aCadealc 
discussion, provided a good setting for furtherint .ubsequent 
co•unication POn&: dele&ates; 3. Jiore reac.hinc out beyond the 
boundaries of ayste•ic. llncul•tics is required. 

6. Bija Ventola, the or&'anizer of ISCa16 announced that the CoR&'t'•s• 
vould be held June 12-16 in Banasaarl, Helsinki, Finland. Invited 
speakers are Halliday, Balian (botb have accepted.), Dene:s, Plrbu, aDCl 
Bakvist. One day •i&'bt be devoted to theoretical issues, one day to 
stylistic. issues, one day to applied iaSU41s, with vorbhops follovtna:. 
Abstracts vill be required by Hove.ber or early Dece•ber of 1988. 

The Finnish Suaaer School of Llacuistic.s vill be held just prlor to 
the ISC, fr011 June 5-9, 1989 at the University Jyvaskyla (Prof. '-r1 
Sajavaara, Dept. of English). Halliday and Basan-vill be featured, 
and the format vill include brld&inc, applied and introductory 
workshops • . 
Ruth Brend announced U.CUS 88 to be held in But Lan.tng, and Michael 
Jorden announce that LACUS 89 would be held at Queerua Univesi ty in 
lt!ngston, Ontario in the aiddle of Aqust. 

Robin FaWcett reviewed the location. of previous syst~ic vorkahop•a 
76-81 (U.K~), 82 (Toronto), 83 (U.I..), 84 (U.It. Stirling), 8.5 (Ann 
Arbor). 86 (U.It. Canterbury), 87 (Sydney), 88 (Bast Lansing), 89 
(Helsinki). On behalf of the ISC C:O.aittee, be proposed 90 (U.I..), 91 
(Australia), an4 92 (Australia). At this point Fred Peoc offered to 
organize a Congress in. Tokyo. 

1. Netvork. Robin Fawcett &DDOUDCed that Network vas about to reSUM 
publication after a two year hiatus, and solicited nevs and vicvs for 
the next edt ti9n, vbic:h already bas a nWiber of revievs. Benson and 
Greaves were asked to provide North Aaerican news, Kattbiessen and 

·~- -



Poulton were asked to sumaarize the Australian scene. Review copiea 
should be sent to Martin Davies for Network, and to Ruth Brend for 
consideration by Vord. Authors were asked to send publishers 
brochures to Robin Fawcett. 

8. Publications. 

1. A list of lSI reports is available froes 

Dr. Villiaa C. MAnn • . 
University of Southern california 
Information Sciences Institute 
4676 Ad•iralty Vay 
Suite 1101 
Hacina del Rey 
california 90291 

2. ~ste•ic Functional Approaches to Discourse (12th ISV), 
edit by Benson aDd Greaves, aDd published by Ablex, is nov out. 

-

3. Lingyistic:s!! ! S{steaic Perspective (original pa~rs), 
edited y Benson, cu- ngs and Greave•, and published by 
Benjaains, is nov out. 

4. A bibliography of Halliday's recent publications prepared by 
Christian Hatthfessen is available at cost. 

5. Jay Leake's TalkibJ Sc:ieaces 
is forthcoaina froa A ex. 

l!I!J[U!I!, 'learnina ~ values, 

6. Previously unPQbllsbed papers by Paul Tbtbault vtll appear in 
a voluae of the Toronto S..iotic Circle. 

7. David Bloo•, editor of the journal Linguistics ~ Education, 
encouraged the subaission of articles. 

8. Volu .. 1 of Favcett.and Halliday's Nev Developments in 
~ste•ic Linguistics, ppblisbed by FranCeS Pinter, appeared in 
1 8/. Voluae 2, edited by P•vcett and Young, is in press. 

9. Prapatics Discourse, and Text (Canterbury ISV), edited by 
Steiner and Veltman, and PQbiisnea-by Pinter, is also in .press. 

10. Functions of Sty~ edited by Birch and O'Toole, aDd alao 
published-by Pinter, appeared. 

11. John Bate .. n and Christian Mattbiessen are preparinc a book 
on text generation. 

12. Terry Patten's Syste•ic Text Generation as Proble. Solving, 
published by Caabridge Un1v. ~s, has just-appeared. 

13. Ruth Brend velcoaed the su~ission of articles to ~· 

i\: 

14. Fred Peng velcoaed the sub.ission of articles to Languase 
Sciences. 

15. The tvo volu-. festschrlft fOr HAKB, edited by Steele and 
Threadgold, and published by lenj .. tns, has appeared. 

16. The three voluae festschrlft for ~. edited by Kartin, 
Hasan, Fries, Gregory, Butler. Berry and Fa1reett, to be published 
by Ablex h lD varyinc; de1rus o'f readiness. 

9. Ji• Benson urced those ~ith e .. tt potential at their universitas 
to develop it. 

10. The result of the ballot distributed to all -.•bers vas 28-8, 
vhich the ISC eo-tttn took as a undate to procede vtth becoaing a 
.ore foraal organization. 

11. The aeeting charged the ISC CO..ittee to construct a draft 
constitution by the next AGM in Belsinki. 

12. Adjournaent at 9115. 

lSC:l5 
********* .. *********************************~t***************** 

Loo~1ng Ahead to ISC:l7 SCOTLAND 

A~ 
tor ...... luichdjOift 

BLAIR CASTLE 
Rear Stirling 



ISC: 15 - Som~ personal observations froa an ESL perspective 

Reviewed by Peter Ragan 

Attending a systeaics conf~rcnce has alvays been a very apedal event for 
.e as each of th~ tvo tiees I hav~ gone I travelled froa a university vh•r• 
there vas little, if any., vork. goine on froa a systeaic perspective. Tbe 
workshop in Sydney last ~ear vas exeitinc indeed for it had what interests .. 
aost: papers and workShoPs on practical classr~ applications for teaching 
writing relevant to .y field of English as a second languaee. I looked forward 
to siailar stiaulation at the Congress in East Lansi~ this ~ar. And 
stiaulating it vas, but not as practical as it aight hav• been for ae. 

Avkvard travel connections kept ae froa th~ plenary address on day 1, but 
the references over the next fev days to Chris BUtler's call for aore research 
to provide evidence of the validity of systeaic theocy gave ae some idea of 
vhat had gone on. I happily settled into Bernart Hoban's afternoon workshop on 
'Language, situation, coaputers, content'. Tbe content of this and of his 
subsequent paper proved to be rele7ant and necessary: a theoretical -adel ved 
classr~ activity and discourse. The focus v .. on i .. igrant children in 
British Colu.bia undertaking lancuas• aocialiaation through content-baaed 
langu&&e had an obvious aess&&e r•gardinc practical description• of .. thodolQIY 
for classroo• practitioners. 

Day 2 began vith ay workshop on a systeaie analysis of contextualized 
task-based language learning activity and i~lieations for classrooa 
aethodology. This-definitely had a clas•rooa orientation and vas int•nded to 
stiaulate ~rticipants to conaider bov a ..aa1nc-ba8ed textual orientation 
leada to chana•s in .. terials and .. tbodolOCY iD tbe cta.s~ooa. Text analyaia 
appeared to be .are of interest to the partieipaata than l•plieation8 of th• 
activity for classrooa practice and aateriala. Tbis is an issue for ae to 
address in the future. 

This vas to becoae the distinguish!~ feature of the Congress for ... 
Search as I might for a paper or workshop on pedagogically-oritntedr Jtudent
centered applications of syst~61Cs in th• classroo•, I found only variations on 
linguistics. A wOrkshop that afternoon analyzed professional and student
written compositions. Later pr~entations revealed nev frontier& in SF 
grammar, exciting parsers, social values lurkin& in science texts, undoubtedly 
expert syste.s, and a fascinatingly concise and simple picture of th• 
coaplexity of English articles. 

Perhaps I should not have expected sa.ething different. It Ia juat that 
I have this feeling that syst .. ics needs to •arket itself aore broadly and 
thereby •ore sUccessfully for the rest of the vorld. This Congress, to a 
greater extent than the workshop in Sydney, vas systemics for systeaicists. 
Perhaps ve all need this or an annual basis, but ve remain a remarkably 
incestuous group. As it vas pointed out during the eve~ing panel discussion on 
future di~ectiQns, ve need to share our perspective vith others, includfng 
those vho teach allied subjecta in the humanities and social sCiences, such as 
language educatio~, writing, literature, psychology, and education. Shouldn't 
this happen at our avn Congress? I have presented a syste•ic orientation often 
enough at conferences of large groups of non-systeaicist language teachers such 
as TESOL, AC•s, and langua,e teachinc associations in non-English speaking 
countries, to ~ealize bov others through ignorance perceive aysteaics as soae 
inapplicabl~ f~inge eleaeot of linguistics. Yet systeaics is the .oat 
aarketable of linguistic -adell to those vho have yet to consider the 

~ 

i•portan~e of lBnguage in their ovn field and has •uch to offer as a heuristic 
br,dginc d~sciplines. 

' 
ISC:15 vas sti•ulattnc to ae, but few BS~ teachers would have found it 

so. Pro. vhat Bija Ventola has descci~, hove"v.r, Helsinki proaises to be 
different - and not just for BSL teacher.s. _Vitb a .ore vaded audience 1D •ind 
and tbe proaise of presentations by non-systeaicists, ISCa 16 is -avtng ia tbe 
right dir~tion. ' 

Dept. of Ruaanities and Social Sciences 
Embry-Riddle Ae~onautical University 
Daytona Beach 2 Florida, U.S.A. 32014 

!SC:!S 
*************************************************************************** ~ 

.....,.,.. --~~. 

Nil
..... ln. 



BigbliKflte of the Annual Business Keeting of the 14tb latenaatiooal Syet•ic 

Vorbhop held at the DDbenity of Sydney, August 28, 1987. 

Minutes ~ecorded by Nan ~ries 

Michael G~egory su.aed up the feeling of the participants vftb the stata.ent 

that the Sydney Vorksbop vas the fullest 7 ~!chest vorksbop ever. Jia Martin 

encouraged participants to cake suggestions for future .. etings, and so.e of 

the suggestions ve~e: 

CONTINUE TUB VARIED FORMAT intt"oduced in Sydney vitb SOlie -.abaucaentef 

hold a veek-lon& aeetin, and continue the change of venue for.at rota tin, 

to Burope, N. Aaet'ica and Australia, fJDd vaya to eneourac• .are dialogue 

(to encourage dialogue ve eould try n~tnc a aodJfJcatioa of the dialogue 

session in vhfch -.•bers of a panel would state their poattiona on &n·-

is~ue, and then the audience could break into saall groupe for 

discussion); keep pt'ovfding situations vhere 'Jrs' (novices) and 'Srs• 

(experts) can rub shOUlders; take Vednesday afternoon off for 'chat tine 

ti .. '; and start 'buzz gro~ps•. 

CONTINUE TBB VORKSBOP/SEMINAR SESSIONS started in Sydney vitb ·~ ali&ht 

changes. Soee of the recoamendatlons included: 

-~ 

' orient soae vorksbops toward novices a~d so.e toward cxperte (vitb. aelf-

evaluation of audience); bave aore workshops (The workshops and sealnars 

at Sydney constituted about 40·per cent of the prosraa) present papers 

first. then do the workshops; divide the se.inars/voitsbopa into 

•questions• vs. 'issu .. , sessional separate vorklbopa into 'reports' vs 

'theoretical' strands; for text-analyst• vorksbopa, d1•tr1bute texts to 

'· workshop participants ahead of ti .. ; elva participant• DOre lnforaation 

on the nature of ~ch :r .. inar/vorbhop beforehand, eo that they have so .. 

basis for selecitn£ the ones they vish to attend (perhaps a short 

description of each vorkshop should be sent out vitb the second clreular 

- s011e noted that the vorkshopa vltb 110re ceneral t1tlu filled lint and 

tboae vltb aore specific titles filled later); try havinc 'introduction' 

type workshops (aini-couraesf) on the first day for new co.ers 

(especially_ .next yeat)J llake spechi. efforts to aettvely recruit vorltsbop 

leaders. 

CONTINUI TO SAVE PAPERS beeause so.e particlpanta can• t &•t funded unh .. they 

give papers. Soq recaa.endatloos on p.per-&ivl~ included• 

be sure to include papers oriented to a •ixed audieoceJ allov for lancer 

papers (perhaps 1 1/2 hour slots vitb a 45 •inute paper followed b1 

discussion)J diacourace the ~inc of papers C!itb the coa.ent that 

persons readinc papers teod to ue too IIUeb •cr .... tical aetapor' )I 
• encourage aore elaborate handouts because this.allova people to 

reconstruct vbat vaa Aid and eecourecea 'spoken• papers rather thea 

'read' papers. 

CONTINUE TBE PANELS/DIALOGIC SESSIONS (even though they didn't acco•plish vbat 

the Sydney organizers had oricinally planned) / 

After the.discussion of the Sydney Vorkshop, the Deetinc aoved oa to the 

business qerut.. The current International Systntc Vorbhop Orpnhiq 



Co~ittee vas introduced1 Robin Favcett, Chair; Hilary Hillier, treasurer; 

Jaaes Benson and Villiaa Greaves, Canada; Peter Pries, USA, and James Martin, 

Australia. 

The first itea discus~ed'vas the Pirteenth international Systeaic Coneress. 

{Note naae change vhich vill be explained later in the ainutea.) Three meeting 

pla~es vere suggested for 1988. England, the University of Illinois, ~d 

Michigan Stage University. A strav vote vas taken by participants who were 

considering attending the meeting. Kicbicaa State University vas chosen 

because LACUS (The Linguistics Associatioa of Canada and the U.S.) ~aa aeeting 

at KSU August 16-20. The 15th Interuatiooal Systeaics Coneress will .eet at 

Michigan State University in East Laosioc, Kichiaan, the week of Aueuet 8. 

Ruth Brend is in ehar1e of local arran,...ata and Peter rrt .. is in charge of 

the prograa. 

Plans for the Sixteenth International Systeaie Concress vere discussed next.-

Eija Ventola invited the participants to .eet in Helsinki in 1989. She noted 

that Halliday and Basan vill be teachioc an introductocy course in a suaaer 

school of linguistics June 1-7 and the workshop could follov the course and be 

held June 12-17. The parti~~~ts supported these plans vith an overvbelaingly 

favorable vote. The site of the 1990 Meetin& vill probably be to ln&land. 

A list of journals that •i1bt accept articles fro• Systeate Linguists vas 

discussed. Those aentloned included: Australian Journal of Linguistics (David 

Bradley, La Trobe University), Vord (Ruth Brend, Kichi&an State Univers!~y), 

English in Australia, AALA Reviev, Linguistics and Style, Linguistics and 

Education, Language and Education and Occasional Papers in Sy,teadc Linguistics 

(Margant Berry, Dniverslty of Nottingha•). 

-(,, 

;aook neva: Oxford Univndty Pt-ess .. y distribute the Deakin Seri••· there are 

nov tvo festschrifts (five voluaes) for Michael Halliday. Ooe festsehrlft of 

two voluaes, Language Topics: Essays in Honour of Michael Halliday (edited by 

Steele and Threadgold), is beina: published by John Benj-ins and a second 

festschrlft of three voluaes (Vol I edited by Martin and Hasan, Vol II edited 

by Berry, Butler and Pavcett, and Vol III edited by Fries and Gre&o.ry) vtll be 

published by Ablex. Selected papen fro• tM 1986 Canterbury International 

Systeaic Vorkshop vill be published in a book (edited by Steiner and Veltaan) 

called Text aod Discourse Structure. The papers froa the 198.5 Ann Arbor 

International Syst .. tc Vorkshop vill be published as Syllt .. ie FUnctional 

Approaches .to Dbcoune (edited by Benson and Greav,.s and publhhed by Ablex). 

The proofs vill arrive soon. A book of essays edited by ~· Greava and 

CU..tncs called Linguistics in a Systeale Perspective vill ~oae coaina out vith 

John lenj-ins. 

··-
The International Systeaic Vorkshop Oreaniaiac eo.&ittee v .. reelected for tvo 

years. Nan Pries agreed to pot a .. nine lbt on a coaputer (please •end any 

nev addresses and correetlona of old addr••••• to Pr1 .. , lox 310, Kt. Pleaaaat, . 
Michi1an, 48804, USA). !tobin Pavcett va. electH editor of htvorlt for tvo 

year•· Be aay step aside vbeo bis tara is up. There vas a di•eua•ton of 

whether ve should have a refueed journal. The decision vU polltpoaed. The 

naae of our workshop vas chan&ed to the International Syst .. tc Coaaittee. The 

partid~t• at the workshop aereed that 1 the International Sy•t .. ic Coneren' 
/ 

should be used u our JT'lUp nan OD official corr .. pondeaee. The Congres• 

eo .. ittee vill ord~r stationery vitb this letterhead. It vas •ugg .. ted that a 

ballot be sent to all persons on t~ current aailiq list to 8ft if ve should 

bec.e .,n organh:ed (perhaps beeOMt an aasOf!iat:lon/or a dues-payiac 

-,-=;;:----



organization.) The International Systemic Congress Committee is working on the 

wording of the ballot. There is definite growth in the number of people 

interested in Systemics. Over 150 attended the Sydney workshop. It is hoped 

that a more structured organization will improve communication. There was 

discussion of the need for a constitution, a long-range planning committee, and 

dues. The meeting adjourned after discussion of these issues. 

ISC: 14 
****************************************************************************** 

Looking Aheacl to ISC:l7 SCOTLAND 

You can't miss STIRLING CASTLE STIRLING'S 'TOP OF THE TOWN' 
/Tel: Stirling (0786) 50000 CH1nd 011 Broad Strnt, Stftllnt. 

Stuling Castle dominates the town 
as •I has domrnated Scotland's 
lnstory From Bruce·s 'lrctory at 
Bannockburn and the coronatiOn of 
Mary Queen of Scots to the Jaoob•te 
<1s~ngs. St11hng has seen '' all 
AUtact•ons •nctude the Chapel 
Royal. the restora1100 work going 
on•n the Greet Hall. the Palace and 
the Regtmentat Yuseum of the 
Argyll and Sutherland Hil;jhlanders 
re1Hoom open da11y Vis•lor centre 
and shOp 

Til! Tourl•t Boltd, StlrJing 75019 Centred on Broad Street w•th its old 
market cross. the medieVal core of 
the tOYm comes alive WJ\h evenls 
and entenainmenl all summer 
rona. The Guild·HaH •sHhahiS\OfiC 
setilng for fiddler5' rallieS, ce•Udhs. 
tradiiiOOal ScOittSh pertormances 
and more ThroughOut the season 
over tOO pipe band and solo p1peri 
performances will welcome vis1torsl 
to venues around the old town ~ 
The ever popular medieval markets 1 
and the renowned Beating of the 
Retreat on the Castle Esplanade are 
highlighls of the Sllrting Festrvat pro
gramme {291h July tO 12th August) 
Gwded he111age walkS oller a 
uniQue way to explore the Too ol 
the Town-- rich '" herita!J$ and 
steeped '" history· 

Adutt. £1·50, OAPI and under 
161 75p, fwnlly tldl.et U·OO. 

Opon: ......... - .... ..-. 
lfonc:qyl to Sattlrdayt: 8.30 e.m. 
to5.15p.m. 
SUndtys: 10.30 s.m. to 4.45 p.m.; 
111 Octob., to 311t March, 
Mondayt to s.tul'dayt: 9.30 a.m. 
too4.20p.m. 
SUnd•Y• ta.30 1.m. to 3.3S p.m.; 
Cutloe doNI 4S mlnutH 1ftlt' 
ebove cloalnv tlnwe. 

Airthrey Castle 
Ai.rthrey Castle was built in 1791. It is cur· 
rendy used by nrious dubs and sodetie1 in· 
eluding the University choir and the student 
dramatic society. ~dio Airth.rey is also bued 
there. 

FOf lnlonn~~tlon on 111 'Top of tho 
Town' .v.nt1 lnd attr.cflon• 
cont.ct ttM loch Lomond, 
Stirling tnd Trou.ctl.l Touril1 
ao.td on (07M) 75011. 

IG 



ISV: 14 - Us and Thea: Systemics against the Vorld 

Reviewed by Michael Valsh 

1. Ke 

Vhile attendina the International Systeaie Vorkshop ln Sydney 
foolhardy enou&h to s~ar't &iving ay iapressions of the conference. 
found ayself c~itted tO making these impressions aore public. 

I was 
I soon 

To do this I shQUld also make ay background .are public. For about 
fifteen years I have been researching various aspects of Australian Aboriginal 
languages. I &&ined a Ph.D. by describing a aorpholoaically rather coaplex 
language of northern Australia and through teachina and researeh maintain an 
active interest in the vhole Australian language _f .. Uy (nuaberinc over 200 
distinct languages at the time of first European settleMent). Mora generally I 
aa interested in languaae description and typology, the ethnoaraphy of speak.ina: 
and lexical semantics. So much for background and_ interests, what about ay 
theoretical position? 

Hy theoretical position, such as it is, is a product of ay particular 
interests. Vitb regard to .Australian (Aboricinal) langu&iea I have become a 
consumer of linguistic theories becauee descriptions of Australian languages 
have been cast in teras of a vhole range of theories. To maintain access to 
this literature one aust· have at least noddioc faailiarity vith auaerous 
approaches (vhether you 1ike the• or not1). The sa•e can be said for typology 
vhere voluMes of studies flit froe Relatioael Gr .... r to GB to LPG and so on. 
Of course I have •Y ovn prefereoc .. aDd these are very definitely towards the 
functionalist end of the spectrua. &ov.ver I need a theory vbieh is still 
usable even when I don't knov &P avful lot about the lanpea-e under stu4y. One 
such theory is the Role and Reference Gr.-.ar developed by Foley' Van ValiA-_ 
(1984) vhich is functionally oriented_ but expliCitly addresses analytic 
problems using data fra. a very vide range of languages. 

2. Theory vs. Praetlee 

In the opening address Michael Halliday stressed the need to focus on the 
lexicogrammar and to extend·sys~mic theory to the study of lana:uaces other 
than English. I found both of these aims highly congenial but vas disappointed 
vith the response to the• as iealized in the conference itself. Alaoat all the 
presentations over three quite full days eschewed the 'centre' I the 
lexicogramaar and flev to the 'periphery': discourse, resister, ideology. Just 
a fev offerings 'dealt vlth lan&Uaaes other then English. As a nCvcOIIf!r I had 
to vonder about this gap betveen theory and practice. As' a participant -
observer I began to realise the gap vas in some areas like a chasa. 

The aost yawning of these proved to be the evening 'dialogic sessions'. 
Aaong the strene:ths of systeaic theory is iu emphasis on recister and i_deology 
and thereby one vould assume heightened avareneS$ thereof. Bovever, to a larae 
extent, the dial<>&ic sessions turned out to be a row of 'heavies' on a stage 
talking to each other and to a fev publically credentialled gurua in the 
audience. The rest of the audience barely made a peep. Such situations are of 
course not unco111.110n in ac:.ade11ic discourse but- this was a 'vork.shop' fer people 
who are perhaps aore devoted than most to seeing that there is equality of 
access to a discou~s@. 
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Question time (at any session) bothered .. as vell. A vell-for.ed 
qUestion appea~s to follov a pattern aoaethi~ like tbis\ 

I•d first like to say, Max, hov INCh I -enjoyed yoqr talk in vhicb you 
related X and T to Z. I particularly appreciated your interpretation of I and 
the vay in which you relate that and Z to the vhole of Bloua and Saith ••••• 
(question follows a fair;bit later). 
So tbe qqestion serve$ t~ display the credentials of the questioner. In part 
the very fact that the person is askinc a question at all suggests e 
priviledged position. The easy faailiarity vith the questionee (Max) indicates 
a well established personal netvork. The lead-up to the (actual) question 
sbovs that the questioner not only has a very clear idea of-vhat the speaker 
has been saying but C&.P abo relate it to tb« re:~t of :~ysteaic theory. 'llhen 
the (real) question actually arrived it vas frequently pitched at such a hi&:b 
level of e:enerality that it vas hard to see hov the question .. could do ju.tice 
to it. 

By contrast an ill-fortted question bas the fora1 

Vhat does 'squiggle' near the top of p.l (of the handout) aean1 The 
trouble vith this question is that it sue~ests the person askinc doesn't 
already knov the ansver and ai1ht not even have a very cl .. r idea of what tbe 
theory is all about. It's also a bit short and there's DO indication that the 
questioner even knows who he's talkina: to. -

Of course these question-types are idealized (even caricatures •~ .!Jht 
say). A bealthy·acadeaic discourse should allow questions of varioua t,_. and 
access to those different types should, in ayat .. tcs especially, be opea to all 
coaers. However acadeaic discourses teRd to differ accordinc to the ty,a. of 
questions usually put and the rights of access to the available question!ns. 

l. Academic discourses. 

Acade•ic discourses can be a:rouped aa follovss 
A B 

systeaic linguistics 
anthropology 

non-ayat .. ie li~istie• 
phtloo~ · 

other " other 

To reveal the iaplicit aa•nt, I bav• croupe4 tbea this vay aa a refleetioa of 
.y ovn participation in the: four specified subject areas.. I vu trained in tbe 
practise non-systeaic linguistic•, I work vitb_systeaic lingui.tica throuch 
friends, colleagues and superviseea, and I have attended seainara in 
anthropology and philosophy fairly regularly over the years. Group A allova 
quite 1eneral questions vl'tb a run-up (as already 4escribea) but restricts 
access to questioning: Group 8 prefers rather specific queetions and has a 
fairly easygoing attitude regardinc vbo can ask thea. Group & ia also a~tively 
disputatious. Debate is.s011etiaes acriaorious but can also-be a fora of play: 
doubters as vell as believers have a place in the acade.ie discourse of Group 
B. For Group A tallc. is a serious busiaess: any signs of levity should be 
nipped in the bud. Let ae give one exaaple fro. a run-up to a (vell-for-.d) 
qu~~tion _- not an exact quote but reasonably .close: 

You've 
lot of fun. 
these things 

set forth a lot of very interest inc ideas here, Jay. that vas a 
(pause) 1 don't aean that it vasn't ser!~us but, that ia, ••• 
should -be fun although ve can_ learn as vell .... [qUestion follo¥8]. 

-- ----



For Group A there seem9 to be a reluctance to turn the subj•et matter and 
its $etho4s baek on to one's ovn expecienee. ~ithin anthropolo&Y .any 
practitioners find it peculiar or trivial to anthcopologi:e what 1~ going on 
around the~. Poe instance, I have found among anthropologist9 little 
~nthusiasm for a study of acad~mie politics by th@ distinguish~ political 
anthropologist, F.G. Bailey (1977). Among systesielsts 1 have likevlse 
encountered a reluctan.:::e· to apply their tools to their ovn iaediate 
experience. Vhen I t(ied applying some of the concepts of gcovth proposed by 
Jay Le!Dk.e (in his plenary a.dd.ress} to systea~ic and other theor1•~ people 
thought I vas joking: although I vas enjoying •yself I couldn't have been more 
serious. It see~e4 to me co~pletely appropriate to start applyine some ideas 
(vhich vere equally nev for all o! us) to som~thing fa•iliar. On another 
occasion (prior to the co~f~rence} 1 asked s~ syste•ie de~ot•es if they had 
considered the schematic structure of doctoral dissertations. Since most of 
the people 1 vas talking to vere directly involved in the process of producing 
such te~ts it seemed to me an especially legiti~ate application of one part of 
systemic theory. Again the idea vas treated vith amused tolerance rather than 
being seriously entertained. In ,a Group B discourse 1 would hav~ bad someone 
to engage vith: betng in a Group A disc~u~e I had just coaaitted a faux-pas. 
Hove~er if you are avar~ that there are different discourse styl~s then you 
should be able to adapt. !n the domain of .anthropology I find •yself doing a 
q~stion run-up in the approved fashion aLaost vithout thinkin1 about it. But 
lf there are tvo cultures (an4 no doubt a lot •ore) it is iapo~tant that 
linguists of all people should be bicultural and bidiscoursal othervise both 
sides 11iss out. 

4. Religion 

Not long into ISV I began to characterize what was coin& on around ae in 
terms of religious aetapbors. There are belie~ers and there are non-believers. 
I sav the eorning plenary sessions as seraons in vbich members of the clergy··, 
sp~ke to a congregation. One priest/guru reainded the congregation that the~e 
are not many of us and it can be lonely out tbere. This is gathering when ve 
are among like-minded people; ve can go hack out into a hostile vorld 
(spiritually) iefresbed. So systemicists are •isslonariest Vhat does that 
make Me? Certainly a dou~ter. froa atte.pts at Group 8 discourse I ¥as 
clearly not serious enough, obviously irreverent, at times even blasphemous. 
On top of this before and after lSV I had been harbouring unto -r boso• 
B~lzebub's brethren: I bad HIT niks {six of thee} staying in .y ovn housel 

At first I regarded the religious analogies with sa.e levity but as ti•e 
vent on I began to realize that the situation vas a good deal aor• serious than 
that. Lots of people at the conference had really got religion. This is fine 
vhen it is religion but not vben it is one particular approach to the study of 
lang~age. 

In most religious follovings the theologians and religious leaders hav~ a 
rather broad viev of the vorld: it is among the mass of believer9 that a 
~ertain narrowness is to be found. So too in Systesics it is .ainly th@ high 
priests that are adaptable but the bul~ of tbe congregation see.s committed to 
an unchanging orthodoxy. A belief arises that there is one. ·indivisible truth. 
~hat other people think doesn't really mat~er: it's us against the.. 

5. Us and Lhe~. 

It's p~rtly in the nature of a specialist conference that the in-group 
should be fo'regcounded. The trouble for me v"ith some of the participants is 
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/hat the out-gro~p vasn't even so•evhere in the background. At eoffe• on4 d•y 
I re.arked that fn the departaent at the University of Sydney there vere 
students vho had not even heard the names of pro•inent non-syste•fc theories. 
Yarming to my subject I venr on: 'You could be sitting around a tabl• lik• thi5 
and no-one vould ev~n recognize the aeronyas: GB, GPSG and LPG!• There vas a 
lona, strained silence. Yalsh had faux-pa~ed again. 

OK, so perhaps so•~ systemictsts don't knov auch about non-syste.ie 
approaches but what they do knov is that tbey1 re DO &ood• Naturally I vant to 
know vhy - slipping (inappropriately) into Group B d!scour••· So I' a told they 
(i.~. any non-syste•icistt.) are only interested in ~-up, dtseontextualized 
.sentences. I pot,.nt out that thb is not so but people really don't vant to 
kriov. l'• told 'th~y' don't do anything that's applied. I blov •Y cover by 
pointing to all these HIT niks I've bad staying vltb me vbo do applied 
linguistics in Aboriginal Australia, China and Nicaragua. •Vell, they're 
exceptional.' 'But all six of them are exceptional!' I could go on. It vas a 
losing battle. - --

From •Y ou[sider's perspective I can see one point of teseablanee between 
this •us• ·and • theot' vhieh bas been unhealthy for all. TransforNtional -
generative gra~mar has been accused of be!nc a closed s~op fn tee .. ot aec•ss 
to crucial information (Ney 1975). Linguists would write pap•rs which would 
circulate sometimes for year3 in •imeo fora. These papers vould often quote 
fro• other pa~rs vhich were only available to the inner circle. Unfortunat•ly 
systeaics seems to •e to suffer fro• the saae disease: it's just that the 
circle 1s a lot, lot· slllaller. But even vht!n I Vol"k at one of the vorld centres 
of systeaaits I find that access to certain infouation is only available in 
soaeone's filing cabinet. BdUday•s 11npublished The Meaning of Hodernh'1lish 
is a good case in point but there are -any other •ore recent papers vblch '• 
sure are not vfdely knovn outside the 'charaed circle•. 

6. Vbat'3 in it for me. 

As a non-aligned functionalist 1 find plenty in systeaics thet~s quit• 
~ongenial especially vhen I'• lookiQ6 at Enclish. Vork by HcGr-sor (to appear) 
and Hartin (e.g. 1983) has convinced .. that syst~ies can be profitably 
appli~ to languages other than Enalish. But there are li•Jtations. One of 
the great strenS;tbs of systeaics .. b the level of detail 1t can provide in 
textual analysis. But this is also a aajor drawback vben one has barely got 
under the surface of a language. It b u though an arehaeoloc:ist c::ould use 
either a brusb or a backhoe in her dis. VbeQ the site ba5 been exposed the 
backhoe is too gross an lnstruaent and a.y actually destroy what is under 
investigation~ At the start of the dis the brush is well nigh unless. Neither 
the fine brush of systemics nor the gross cuts of a for-.list backhoe ace 
suitable tools for a little known languae~. 

A$ a p~agmatie •ini.alist I find systemics i .. ensely frustrating. 
Systeaicists are spendthrifts when it eomes to proposing analytie cate&ories 
and their possible interrelations: non-syst~mieiscs tend to be fairly •iserlyl 
typologists are paniaonious to a fault. 

As an ethnog~aphet of s~aking the systeqicist•s interest in ~ont.xt 
see•s inviting. ~hile it has pt~mis~ r h~li~ve a theory· of context needs to be 
wC:b 110re constrained that it is at present. Certainly in systeaic. discourse 
the use of the vord 'context' is apt to set ay teeth on edge because it is too 
oft~n used not as an explanation but instead ·of one~ Vbether or not an object 
falls iovards the centre of the earth depends on context as does the 
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temperature at vhieh vater boils. 8ut it is very little help to .. unless I 
have a clear idea of vhat the context is and hov it affects the phenomenon 
under consideration. 

In short there's plenty in it for me. I just vish it vas all a lot more 
explicit e.g. analytic eat'egodes and tests for their applieationJ the · 
literature; people debating vith each other. There will be more in it for •• 
vhen it is more readltY applicable to languages other than English. Really 
this is just another plea for greater explicitness and I should point out that 
there is some recognition of this need from within the ranks of syst~icists, 
Fawcett (1980) being a good example. 

7. Advice? 

In conclusion I must say I enjoyed the conference and believe that 
systemic theory has much to offer. Rovever there _i_s an awful lot of aroundvork 
to be done and some of this vas pointed out at the workshop Pavcett encouraged 
people to produce system networks with full sets of realization statements 
vhile Hallid4y emphasized the importance of the lexicogra..ar. I vould enjoin 
systemicists to debate (explicitly) differing approaches vi thin systeaics and 
linkages with theories outside. Blind faitb is extremely unhealthy and the 
lack of engagement vith most practising linauists is unrewarding for everyone. 
Advice is cheap but ! would like ~ to be 

aore 
11ore 
less 

disputati~ 
centripetal and 
autoa.phaloscopic3 

and then ~ would be •ore at one. 
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My thanks to Bill McGregor and Jim Martin for eo .. ents 
draft. 

CentriPetal {literally 'seeking the centre•) refers to ay agre•••nt vith 
Halliday that there is a tremendous need to focu_s on the lexicograuar. 

Autooaphaloscopic • inspecting one's ovn navel. 
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REPORT ON THE 13TH INTERNATIONAL SYSTEMIC VORKSHOP, UNIVERSITY OP KENT, 
CANTERBURY, AUGUST 1986 

Vhile Robin. vas busy dru111ming up reviews of the 14th ISV, h• reminded 111e that 
I'd promoSed one for last year's. So here it is, somewhat late but hopefully 
still of interest. 

So what do I remember one year after the event? Primarily ~reat excitement 
(and trepidation) aboUt my first vorkshop; aaazement at the suprisingly good 
weather, delight in the location and pleasure at meeting so many differ•nt and 
interesting people. Although Kent University va~ so~vhat isolated from the 
local tourist attractions, it did mean that for 3 days ve had no choice but to 
socialise together, and that contributed a lot to th• general bonhomie. 

Bod Veltman deserves a round of applause for the organisation; the only real 
complaint vas that the programme vas so tightly packed (and that of course vas 
changed this year). And vhat about the progr.amae? What I reaember nov is 
three ~clusters~ of papers. Firstly; those vhich dealt vith "problems with 
vhere ve're at~: critical examinations of the current shape of systemic theory, 
in terms of levels, contextual relations and so on. Here, papers included the 
r@lation of pragmatics to systemic theory (which r~inded us that vhen one says 
"Isn't it hot in here~ it really means "open the door befor• ve all suffocate") 
and a debate on the theory - specifically, those of Ruqaiya Hasan (represented 
by herself) and of Jim Hartin and his colleagues (represented by Eija Ventola). 
The second group included ~where ve could be going~ papers: soae looking 
forward to future developments in linguistics, and some presenting the cutting 
edge of current research, as vith Michael Cuaming's excellent presentation of 
softvare for netvork vritinc (vhieh ve all secretly hope vill save us a lot of 
vork). Finally there were those papers which said "hey, look vbat ve did": 
here I include the younger students presenting the results of their research, 
vith a strong representation of students fro• all corners of the globe. A 
"bonus" at the 13th Vorkshop vas Michael Gregory's paper on the second eveningr 
in an insightul analysis of a Donne poem, it managed to add some welcome humour 
at the end of a long second day. 

by [.ouise Ravelli 

Minutes from Business Meeting Vorkshop 1986 Can~rbury 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

It vas proposed that the coaud ttee be' e•povered to reduce fee• for 
special categories of participants (e.g. the unemployed part-time and 
research students) at future vorkshops. 

Chairman and one British committee member to be replaced 1986. Treasurer 
and Australian and North American •ember to be replaced 1987 Vorksbop. 

Venues for Vorksbop 1988. 
Offer for consideration from: 

Eija Ventola-- Helinski 
Andrev Phelp - Glasgov 

Hartin Davis asks for paper·s from 1986 Vorbhop for the archive. 
He suggested having a summer school - a week long school of English for 
foreigners and a place for systemlstists to aeet. Hartin to arrange. 
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BOOK REVIEWS 
Geoffrey Sampson, Schools of Lincuistics: competition and evolution. Londont 
Hutchinson (Hutchinson. University Llbiiry), pp. 283. 

Reviewed by James R. Hartin 

Schools of Linfiistics is a valuable survey of 20th century linruistic: 
theory. Beginning v~b a discussion of 19th century historical linruiatica, 
Sampson goes on to discuSs the follov·ing 'schools': Saussure, the 
Descrlptivists (includin& American structural linguistics fro• Boas to Barri•), 
the Prague School, TG Gramaar and Generative PhonoloSY, Relational Gr ... ar 
(embracing Rjelmslev and Stratificational Linguistics) and the London School 
(covering Firthian, Neo-firthian, and Systemic approaches), In addition 
Sampson includes a chapter on th• Sapir-Vhorf hypothesis vhic:h does not as one 
111igbt at first have· expee.ted deal vith American anth.ropologic:al lin&Uistic:• as 
a school. No survey of this kind could fail to be stiaulating, but Sampson bas 
produced a very readable and at tiMes provocative book as well. It updates and 
treats at a more advanced level Much of the mat~rial presented in Dineen (1967) 
vhfle avoiding the often abstruse and needlessly technical account in Davia 
(1973). As such ~boob of Liuroitstics should prove a useful addition to 
reading lists at the advanced ergraduate and postgraduate levels. 

Linguists familiar vith Sa•pson's linguistic vievs vill not be 
surpEised to find schools presented very aucb fr~ a 'generalist' as opposed to 
a 'particularist• (to use Sampson's 1975s 4 teras) perspective. That ia, if ve 
divide Unguists into those vitb a philosopbical/psycholoetcal vorld viev (the 
phoneme to neuron or phoneme to reality group) and those vith a 
descriptive/ethnographic orientation (the phoneme to culture or phone .. to 
social reality group), then Saapson falls rather extreaely into the tor•er 
category. At the beginning of his The Por• of Lan~e (1975sv1i1) for exa.ple 
Sampson thanks Gnoasky 'for creating the subjec:t1 ~italic•> on vhic:h he has 
vritten; and in Liberty and Languife (1979:9) he describes himself as 
linguistically speaking more chOaS yan than Chomsky (politically of course tbe 
two are polar opposites), Given this orientation it is somevhat ironic that 
one's tvo lasting impressions of School of Linguistics have to do vith a. the 
very critical (I should perhaps say 'Irreverent') stance adopted vith respect 
to TG orientation; and b. the ve~ friendly stance adopted vith respect to the 
Prague and London Schools, vhose ethnographic: orientation i• veil known. 
Unfortunately this friendly st~ce does little to aitigate and functions alDOst 
as an apology for the anti-ethnographic bias vhic:h leads Saapson to gloss over 
social and fun~tional interpretations of lancuage in several chapters. 

In this reviev I viii concentrate on redressing SaMpson's generalist 
stance, being rather too •u~h in sy.pathy with his approach to Choaskyan 
linguistics to argue against it~ I vfll comaent in detail only on the chapter 
dealing with the London School, leaving it to ae•bers of other schools to 
address exhaustively any injustices done to thea. 

In Chapter 1, 'Prelude~ the nineteenth century•; Saapson reviews those 
developmentS in 19th century historical linguistics vhich set the stage for 
Saussurc's synchronic revolution. The account is less chronological than that 
of Robins (1979) and ignores the vork of von Huaboldt vhic:h had little iapaet 
~n this period. Sampson focuses in particular on three areas: the- development 
of the concept of sound lavs out of vork on formal correspondences vi thin the 
historical-comparative paradigm; the conception among vorkers in the field of 
their research as science; and the search for a theory of language change, 
particularly along the lines of a Darvinian 111ode'l. Vi th the asc:endeney of the 
neo-grammarians ~ovement sound laws were conceived as exeeptionless rule-
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iovecned processes, and historical ling~istics as the scienc• vhleh •tudied 
th••· But the n•o-gramcarians(l) insistence on lan,uag• chance originating in 
the individual and their focus on the data of langu41e chana• led to an often 
caustic rejection of Th~riztng about language change in general. It is 
Sampson's thesis that it was this lack of a satisfactory theory of language 
change vhich made the 20th century ripe for Saussure. 

In Chapter 2, ·~auSsure: language as social fact'. Sa•pson discusses 
naturally enough the legacy of Saussurian dualisMS - synchronic and diachronic. 
syntagma~ic and paradigmatic. and !angue and ~ro!!. For Sa•pson th• key issue 
appears to be to what extent language can be Characterised as a social as 
opposed to an individual fact. Saussure's concept of langue as an aspect of 
collective consciousness in Ourkheim's sense stands of course in sharp contrast 
to a philosophical/psychological viev of competence as soaethinc in people's 
heads and is thus something ot a ~hallenge to Sampson's generalist orientation. 
Unfortunately SaMpson's focus on this issue is at the expense of an adequate 
discussion of Saussure's concept of the sign, whose arbitrariness vas for 
Saussure the underpinning of those dualisms noted above. Culler (1976), in a 
far more satisfying treatment. notes that for Saussure it vas the arbitrariness 
of the sign which ensured that the neo-grammarians• sound laws operate blindly. 
And it is this arbitrariness which leads Saussure to treat lanauage as fora not 
substan~e: and if as form, then as a set of paradigmatic and syntagmatic 
relations, interlocking and constituting a sin&le etat de langue. Sampson's 
slight treatment of the sign would be harmless enou&h if Saussure's own 
formulation of the concept could be siaply taken for granted in 20th century 
linguistics. But there is every reason to believe that it cannot. For 
Saussure both significant and signifie were arbitrary- the sign orders both a 
conceptual and aRd acoustic .arass. Modern linauistics has always been 
comfortable vith the idea of an arbitrary si5;ifiant, but the idea of an 
equally arbitrary signifie has never been wi\ely accepted. Indeed, Sampson 
seems not really to appreciate Saussure's position on the arbitrariness of the 
signifie. attributing to Putnaa a long argument having to do with just this 
fact. Almost incredibly, in the •iddle of this argument, s .. pson points out 
that 'p)rt 1 o~ the concept of 'beech' is •not elm' and vice versa' (S2; my 
italics v tout even .entioning Saussure's discussion of value, content, and 
signification. All this has the effect of completely undercutting Saussure's 
interpretation of languag~·as a semiotic __ system, and for Saussure's 
contribution to structuralls~ o~tside linguistics readers will have to look 
elsewhere. 

In Chapter 3, 'The Descriptivists', Sampson turns to Bloo.fieldian 
linguistics. Boas is introduced as the father of American structuralisa, and 
his attention to linguistic relativity (looking at each lansuage in its own 
terms) is briefly reviewed. Sanpson then tUrns to the question of 
Bloomfieldians' attitude to behaviourism and discovery procedures. Sampson 
interprets the positivist orientation of Bloomfield's vork as healthy so far as 
phonology, morphology and syntax vere concerned, but as naive once aeaning vas 
considered. AnJhe criticizes the Bloomfieldians at length for failing to 
develop a theory of language because _of a. the attention given to discovery 
procedures. and b. their exaggerated stance vith respect to linguistics -
namely that languages vary vfthout limit and unpredictably (a position which is 
in fact attributed by Joos, 1957:96 to Boaslan linguistics; I know of no 
references to' any American linguist actually arguing for this position). In 
this SaGpson accepts and further reifies the strav Bloo.fieldian san set up by 
Chomskyans to promote their revolution. 
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I would like to aake tvo crltici ... of Saapson'a interpretation. Pirat, 
it b i•portant as Gleuon (1975) points ouh.to dbtinpiab between beuriatica 
and theory, vhere h~uri•tica refers to a •et of analytical teehniqu.• and 
theory to an interpretation of the resulti of these. Nov lloo•fieldian8 
avoided the ter• 'theory'; but it vould be vrong to eharacteri•• their inter .. t 
in discovery procedures as a si•ple interest in heuristics. &. Gleason 
suggests, the Blooefieldiana' tee. for heuristics vas 'short cut•'• and for 
the• theory vas in fa~t "the discussion of discovery procedur... To IIY .Ind 
there is nothing inherently atheoretieal about vorldna OD discovery procedure•· 
Indeed Choasky's (1957) abandonaent of the search for their foraali•ation vaa 
not at all a shift froa an intere•t in heuristic• to one in theory, but a shift 
in vhat be thought lincuistic theory should be about. In fact, Choasky adait• 
openly that the goals he sets for linguistic theory are weaker than those 
pursued by the Bloo•fieldians (for Cho.sky a theory chooses between 
descriptions, it does not generate the•). I see no reason vhy the corpus 
cannot be interpreted as a rich and excitinc theoretical interest, one that 
•ight eventually explain hov a child learns a language, or hov people 'par••' a 
sentence in conversation (DO .. tter hov often a generativt•~lal .. neutrality 
in his use of the ter• 'generative', his productive bi .. is clear). Saap•on•a 
dis•issal of Blooafieldtans ae atheoretical i• •urely •i•cuided. 

Second, and .are seriously, Chapter 3 ha• nothinc whatever to •ay about 
anthropological linguistics after Boas. Sapir'• naae does· not even appear, and 
there is no reference to the contribution aade by hia and hta •tudenta to 
Allerican 1tructuraliu. Vhat ueu to be coinc on here 1a that Sapir and hia 
follove'rs have becOIM! discredited in .OOern liRKUbtics becau• of their 
ethnographic concerns (in this Cha.skyans si•ply follow in the neo
BloO•fieldians' footsteps; note tbe 1nsultincly patronisinc not .. by Jooa after 
Sapir's article in his 19S7 collection). Once discredited their contribution 
to 'generalist' lLn(uistics i• ca.pletely icnor.d (in this, poat-1957 
characterisations of the Blooafieldian period are re.iss vhere the ----
Bloo•fieldtans themselves were not; •ee for exaaple Barr!•'• revieva of the 
vork of Newman (1944), Boijer (1945), and Sapir hi-self (19Sl)). It i• 
diSheartening that Saapson has allowed his anti-ethnographic bias to •o pervert 
the history of American structuralisat especially so vhen it is clear that 
vorkers'in the Sapir tradition could hardly have been but ayapathetic to 
Sampson's criticis.s of Blooafieldiana' behaviorist &pproach to •eaninc, their 
focua on discovery procedures, ~ so on. One wonders hov an article such as 
Sapir's 'The psychological reality of the pbone.e' (1933) could fail to count 
as linauistic theory, even in Saapaon's understanding of the ten. llyiiQ and 
Fought (1975) are an eS5ential antidote to thi• chapter. 

Aa one •ight expect civen this second point, only a final paragraph Ia 
devoted' to the-vork of Pike and t..-e•ics in &eneral. The title of Pike'• 
(1967) LanfSa e in Relation to a Uuifled Theo of the Structur~ of Buaan 
Behaviour s apparent y enouc to cuarantee s exc us_on ra- S&apson's book. 
But as vlth Sapir and his atudentsj an interest ia ethnoerapbic lingui•tics 
does not guararitee the irrelevance of descriptive and-theoretical eontri~tiona 
to ceneral linguistics. Pike vas heavily involved in u.ny of tbe late · 
Blaa-fieldian debates - the question of craaaatical prerequtsttea to 
phonological analysis e-.es .easily to •incl.. Jloreover in several crv.eial 
respects Pike's-aodel of language differed fro• that of the neo-Bl~fieldianaa 
distinct phonological, graaaatieal, and later discourSe hierarchies were 
proposed.; nOdeS of constituency trees vere labelled for both fuactiOG and c1 ... 
(the tapeae); the binary sepentatioa if IC analysis vas DOt followed, aDd .o 
OA· Saapson i• wrong to di~is• •ucb factor• aa superficialities- (be bi .. elf 
(1970) argues for the _need for a pbooolocieal hierarchy) - try for a .oacnt to 
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iaagine, philosophical issues aside, the shape of Choasky's JT .... r had it 
derived froa t~ic rather than .. tnstrea- neo-Blooafieldian descriptions. I 
will return to S..pson's treatment (or rather the lack of a traat .. nt) of 
continuity in American linguistics in constderina Chapter 6. 

In Chapter 4, 'The Sapir-Vhorf hypothesis', Sampson ex.ainee the 
interrelatedness of lanaua&e. thought, and reality. The relation between 
language and tbou&ht has' been a particularly vexing one for aod•rn lincui•ties. 
Several pro•inent 20th century linguists, vhether basing their ar~nt on the 
arbitrariness of the signifie as in the case of Saussura and Bjel .. lev, on 
linguistic relativity as in the case of Sapir and Vhorf, or on the basi• of 
rejecting the duality in the first place as in the ease of Pirth, have argued 
that it is a logical consequence of their perspective• that language deter•inee 
or is thought and conditions or is our perception of reality and not vice 
versa. This is a strong and fascinating clai•, and one that aany linguists ehy 
away fro•, so strong is the contrary com.on sense viev implicit in western 
ideology. Saapson approaches the question froa a philosophical/psychological 
perspective, discussing to vhat extent language can be eaid to detaraine both 
hov ve think and vhat ve perceive. Be disaiss•• an .xaaple of purportedly 
illogical thinking attributed by L6vy-Bruhl to th• Boro~6 on the ba•i• of their 
clai• that they are red paraqueets (vhen they patently ar• not by all 
appearances) and goes on the discuss Berlin and lay's (1969) vork on colour 
teras. I personally find such a discussion of Vborf unproductive - if Vhorf is 
right ve vill never know it. This is pre8llll&bly vhat Saa~on hu in aind in -
describing the hypothesis as trivially true at best. Interpreted froa the 
point of vi~ of ethnoaraphic ltaguietics however I think th• hypothesis doe• 
have eapirical content. In this interpretation it is the relation between 
langua,e and •ocial structure (or culture if you vill) wbieb !a a stake. And 
Vborf•s ovn stre•s on the id .. of habitual behavior and his frequent references 
to fashions of speaking are evidence that tbis interpretatioa is at least 
tenable. On this reading the hypothesis refers to a conspiracy of covert __ 
meanings (see in particular Vborft 19~6:158) reflecting vays of analysing and 
reporting experience which have beca.e fixed in the language. This is not to 
say that ve cannot turn lanaua&• back on itself and escape throuch a conscious 
act of seaiotic reconstruction (this presuaably is just what va .acadeaics are 
paid to do), but rather to •rcue that aost of the tiae ve are at the mercy of 
an ideology the language encodes. The vork of Bernstein (1§71; 1973J 1975) and 
his colleagues provides soae ~v~dence for the hypothesis (there are striking 
parallels between the reactions of philosophical/psychological lincuista to 
Bernstein and ~orf) and Fovler et al. (1979) and Kress and Bods• (1979) 
present further elaboration. In concluding this chapter Saap•on appears to 
grant the validity of an ethnographic interpretation of Vhorf but •ee8 little 
significance in it in light of 'the ability that individual aen poasess to 
break conceptual fetters vhicb other •en have for~• (102). Bia ,enerali•t 
orientation to the individual as opposed to the •octal is, as ever. clear. 

Chapter 5, 'functional Linguistics: the Prague School', ts peFhaps the 
aost satisfying in the book. It provides a clear and syapatbetic accoun~ of 
the school's functional orill!!ntation to-language. Por the Pr-.ua Sehool; a 
functional orientation to language aanifested itself in three vaye. First of 
all there vas a concern vith paradigmatic relatiOD8 - the function of a 
linguistic unit vi thin the systea. This-_characterised both Trubeta:koy's vork 
on phonology· and Martinet's functional interpretation of lancuaca change. 
Second there is ·the question of the funCtion of lipCUistic ites. in a text. 
Tbe school'• wOrt. on functional sentence'pt~i':lpective -!a-crUcial here .. Saapt~OD 
notes Mathai U.s' • iatroduction of the concepts of Th ... and ~ which 
foraalised tbie functional perspective ia tbeir vork oo syntax. Katbesius, ia 
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his use of the teras. is unfortunately responsible for the confusion of The .. 
and Rheae vith Given and New in aueh later vork and it would have been helpful 
if Saapson has cleared up thi• probl .. vitb reference to Halliday instead of 
exacerbating it on page 105 by writing tba~,passive ia not the only way of 
adjusting fun~tional sentence perspectiVe! 'it is possible to aark John .. 
rhe•e rather than tbeae in John kissed Eve by stressing it.• (.y itiiiCa). 
Third there vas the function of text in context. Saapson -.ntione Buhler's 
classification of spe,cR functions, and then refers to the Prague School•• 
concern vith stylistics &nd register. Saapson notes that a concern vitb 
stylistics is outside the scope of his book but soae discussion of the concept 
of foregrounding as developed by KukaVovsky vould have been useful since it ia 
this concept vhich aakes explicit the linguistic aanifestation of verbal art, 
vhich conn~ction distinguishes the linguistic approach to literature fro. that 
of other disciplines. After a di•eussioo of Jacobsonian universals, Saapaon 
ends the ~hapter on a rather curiou• note, discus~tnc Labov~• vork on languaae 
and social context. There is soaething distinctly odd about this particular 
allocation of linguists to schools. But it is no doubt explained by the fact 
that in spite of having disaissed sociolinguistic• .. peripheral and outside 
'core' linguistics as defined fro. th• generalist perspective (10) Saapaon 
cannot avoid incorporating soaevhera in his book the invaluable .. tbodolosical 
and descriptive contributions of tbe.variationists. 

Labov's deMonstration of the feasibility of studylnc sound chance in 
proaress is of course of great aignificance in aodero linguiattea and bears 
critically on the neo-gr .... ria~ conception of sound lava and bow they vork, 
on S..pson's discussion of langue and earol•· on Sapir's notion of drift. OQ 
Choasky•• idealised speaker, on the kin o data linguistics should be 
analysiQ&, and so on. .U such the vorlt of Labov and his colleapea •urel.y 
provides the clearest possible vindication of an descriptive/ethno,rapbie 
perspective in lincuistic theory. That Saapson relesat .. his d18cuasioo of the 
vork of Labov, the Sankofb, Bickerton, Batley and their colleagues to four_ 
pages in this chapter is one of the tvo aoat serious failings of the book (the 
other being Sampson's treat.ent of Bjel.aalav vhich rill be dbcuas~ below). 
Sa•pson himself seeas uncoafortable vith the pbilosopbical/paychological 
interpretation of sociolinguistics as the etudy of the correlation bttween 
language and sociology rather than the .utual deteraination and explanation of 
one by the other. Hopefully variation theory vill receive recognition vith the 
chapter it deserves in future ~tiona of the book. 

In Chapter 6, 'Noaa Cholulcy and &enarative gruaar', Saapaon turns to the 
vork of Choasky vitb respect to TG ar .... r (Generative PbonoloaY b considered 
in Chapter 8). s .. pson briefly introduces readers to Cboasky•s foraalisatioo 
of syntax in generative rules and then present• a critique of tba lincuiatie 
theory vith Chouky bases on this foraulatton. AlthouFa attracted by O.oasky'a 
theory of language universal• (or vhat it is aboUt language that can't be 
explained and is theiefore innate). Saapson expresses serious reservations 
about the i•pact of this theory on linguistic research. His aain complaint 1• 
that vhile Chomsky'• foraalisation of syntax as a finite syst .. of rules/ 
generating an infinite set of sentences aade an eapirical approach to sYntax 
possible for the fir•t tiae, his rationalist orientation to intuitions ae the 
data vhich linguists describe bas aade research anything but acientific. In 
Saapson's view this probl .. is eoapounded by Chomskyan•• tendency to expre•s 
universals in teras of a notation syste• vhich does not perait other than the 
predicted patt•rns vith the ever present danaer that what C&DDOt be de•cribed 
1f'ill be o~erved. It is of course pa.rt ud parcel of ·au lincuiattc 
revolutions to redistribute the conc.rne of theory and· beurtatic. ia. the ••rae. 
of the teras used earlier. Choukyans' use of intuition aod· tbeir focua oa 
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universals can be seen in this light as a legitiaization of certain 
Blooafieldian heuristics (ie. short cuts having to do vith tendencies in 
language and the use of intuition in analysis; cf. Gleason, 1975). But in 
Saapson's viev the advanee8ent of intuitions and universals to the statu• of 
theory is preaature and has been lethal. Be argues for a return to the 
eapiricist aethodology of the Blooafieldian period and a reorientation vi thin 
linguistics to the description of languages on their ovn teras so that a viable 
theory of universals can· eventually be constructed. It is bard not to ba 
syapathetic with this.poSition. 

One of the refreshing aspects of this chapter is the attention Saapson 
gives to socio-political aspects of the competition between the evolution of 
schools. Such is the force of personality in aeade .. , and the iaportance of 
being in the right place at the right tiae, that real progress is aade only 
over the centuries (or even aillenia as in the ease of ?anini). The pover of 
Chomsky's poleaics and the eclipsing stance adopted by hi• and hi• followers to 
even those linguists to vhoa they oved the greatest debt ha3 probably not been 
in the interest either of scholarship or productive debate. Althouah he does 
criticize the Chocskyan school for its eKoeentricity (espe~ially in Chapter 8) 
SaMpson himself does little to brina out the continuity between Cha-aky and 
neo-Bl~mfieldian linguistics. One feels for the first ti .. in the book that 
differences between schools have been esphasized at the expense of historical 
relationships. Choaskyan linguisti~s could only be the (albeit rebellious) 
child of neo-Blooafieldianisa. To take jut tvo exuplu, Choasky's ar~nt 
for the necessity of transforaatioaa depends entirely on hia iapli~it 
assuaption that the only kind of aynt.etic analysis vbieh can be foraalised in 
a generative way is IC analy•is; •iailarly tbe Blooafieldian.• preoccupation 
vith the problea of just bov MOr~ could be described as consisting of 
phonemes is clearly reflected in the lack of attention &iven bY ~neratlve 
Phonology to a phonolorical hierar¢bT, 1yllable 1tructure, and pro•ody in 
general. 

Linguistt vho believe vitb Postal (1972) that TG zraamar uncovered aore 
facts in its first 12 years of research than could fit into a dozen vorks like 
Jesperson's 7 voluae Modern ~lisb Gr .... r vill not like this chapter but vill 
certainly enjoy Nev.eyer (19 Who ups the ante claiaina that .are has been 
discovered 'in the last 25 t~ar, than in the previous 2500' (250). Is any '.Y 
italics' necessary? -• 

In Chapter 7, 'Relational Gra..ar: Bjelaslev, Laab, Reich', Saapson turns 
to a consideration of vhat is generally knovn as stratifieational linguistics. 
Bjelaslev is·disaissed in a page and a half as •abstruse', 'airy fairy', and 
KUilty of the dilettantish and aprioistie theoriaina for vhieb be criticised 
others (SaMpson is virtually Blooafieldian in his anti-theo~ pol .. iea her@)• 
Bjelaslev is apparently included as vortby of .. ntion siaply because Laab bas 
aade so MUch of his very Saussurian concept of language as a netvork of 
relationships. I aa at soaewhat of a loss as to hov appropriately to respond 
to SaMpson here. lt is true that Bjelaslev i.s difficult. Bxemplific:ation for 
aany of his ideas aust be provided by the reader. Be doe• not directly attack 
aany of the ideas of his conteaporarles. Nor are there any vell known 
descriptions derivina froa his theory. But Sampson's reaction is undercraduate 
at best; in writing a book of this kind one expects an atteapt at 
interpretation in place of so shallov a ~reataent. My ovn reaction to 
Bjelalev on readina: hia sOIR4! 10 years ago vas that of Saapson's; but vitb eaeh 
subsequent reading· I have become aore convinced of his status aa the leading 
theoretician of t.t.. century. The prOOf of the puddina vill be in the eatiDC as 
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Saaps~ puts it; and in the lona run I think Supson vill be 110n aaberra .. ed 
by thia paae and a half than b1 any other.~ection of School of Linguiattca. 

A reviev is no place to do juatice to Bjelaslev'a ideaa. Readera 
interested in his vork vill find in Ball.iday's systeaic/functional gr .... r a 
far aore Rjelaslevian theory than that articulated b1 Laab, incorporating 
Bjel•slev's forMulat~on of systea ..nifested in process, vith syst .. 
interpreted paradigaatically and process syntagmatieally, and language treated 
as the expression plana Of higher order seaioties. Unfortunately Saapaon doea 
not understand the vork of either linguist veil enouab tO note tha connectiona. 
Readers interest~ in Bjelaslev'a developMent of Saussure's thinking are beat 
referred to "the Prolegomena itself. Bjelaslev's reinterpretation of rarports 
assoeiati!s as sy$teas vlth a liaited nu.ber of teras and rena .. d parad zaatlc 
relations_ is a crucial contribution. As vell, his foraulation of the concept 
of double articulation (for which Martinet is knovn) is an invaluable 
clarification of Saussure•s discussion of the sian - Bjelaslev providina a 
clear theoretical interpretation of ~tratification in lanaua~e at a ti .. vhen 
Blooafieldian eorphophoneaies vrestled aialessly vith the relation between 
aorpheaes and phoneaes. Tbia vork ia fund .. ental to any underatandlnc of the 
relationship between lanauaae and other aeaiotic ayst ... in our culture aod .. 
linguistics crawls out of it• philosophieal/paycbologieal shell Bjelaalev vill 
in tin no doubt be recoph:ed aa the pniut: be la. In the ae&r~tiH one eau 
only apoloaize on behalf of the conteaporary lincuistic ideoloeY vhieh 
underlies S..paon's reaction. 

The rest of the chapter is .ore than responsible. Saapac:m seta Out 
clearly the advantaaes and disadvantaaea of atratificational linculaties aa be 
see. the•· On one plus aide be noteaz 1. the relative aiaplicity of relational 
network notation in te~ of the aua~_of -.,.bols u.-d; 2. the praetiealitJ of 
aeasuring the overall aiaplicity of a rr .... r usina this notation 
(simplification in one part of a TG ar .... r eenerally leads to a co.plicatioo_ 
elsewhere, aaking simplicity next to iMpossible to aeasure)J 3. the recognition 
of strata vith distinct inventories and tactic patterns peraitting a clear 
stateaent of the differences betveen pbonoloaical, aorpholoaieal, ~a ... tical, 
and semological patterns} 4. the neutrality of relational netvork notation with 
respect to speaking or listening (as vorkera in Artificial Intelligence have 
discovered one .. tn problea vith TG rr .... ra is that you cannot run thea 
baekvards)t 5. Reich's (1969) q.redic:tioa of the ung_raaatieality of centre 
embedding (which caa be blocked only in an ad hoc vay in TG ar .... r and auat 
then be ignored as a perforaance feature). S..pson has tvo aajor reaervationa 
about relational netWork gr .... r. The first baa to do vith hia feeling that it 
cannot be used to zenerate strueturea such .. relative claUses tnvolvtna what 
he te~ structure dependency. I do not think that Saapsoa's doubts are at all 
well founded here. Relational networks have since the late aixtie• included 
dovnvard ordered ~or~ --brackets vhieb aake their tactic'patterns co•parable in 
generative pover to a ~ontext sensitive PS arammar. These can be used to 
supress the realisation of a potential constituent under conditions specified 
by enablers (see Lockvood, 1972, section 3.4). I ean see no problea in ~Irina 
a tactic pattern vhieb peraits the realisation of a constituent in a relative 
clause onlY if it is not eo-referential to the bead of the construction. 
Indeed, stratificational graaaar is in a far better position to do this than 
aany TG grammars in that its se.oloiY includes Jnforaation about the identity· 
of participants in a given text, providing the necessary conditioning 
infor .. tion for the rule. Saapaon's second reservation· baa to do vitb the fact 
that relational netvort. notaUoo eaa be used to describe seaiotic· ayst ... other 
than. 18nguage and thus runs the dana:er of not showiD& bov·l~e differs froa. 
other huaan activities. S..psoa is surely being inconsistent bere. In ·the 
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preceding chapter he criticised the incorporation of universals into TG 
notation on the &rounds that it vas premature and forecluded potentially 
significant observations. Any notation syste• vhich can be used only to 
describe langu~ge runs a si•ilar danger in shoving language to be .are 
different fro• other seaiotic codes than it actually is. For an illuainating 
discussion of language in relation to other sign systems see Bjel•slev (1961, 
section 21). 

Tvo final coame~ts· before turning to Chapter 8. First S.•pson could have 
aade more of the continuity between stratificational and Bloocfieldian 
lin&uistics. Be does note that stratificational ,ra ... r constitutes a 
generative foraalisation of Itea-and-Arrangeaent descriptive lin&Uistics in 
contrast to the !tea-and-Process foraalisation of TG graaaar (Rockett's (1954]) 
third •odel, that of Vord-and-Paradiga, is incidentally foraalised generatively 
in systemic linguistics although Sampson does not note this in Chapter 9). But 
Hockett's crucial 1961 paper which outlines the stratificational solution to 
the problem of Bloomfieldian -arphophonemics is not •entioned. More discussion 
of continuity of this and other kinds vould have been helpful .. pecially aince 
the design of the chapter makes it see. as if stratificational gr .... r derives 
p~incipally fro• Bjelaslev vhen in fact it is a fundaaentally post
Bloocfieldian theory. Second, s .. pson regrettably aakas no reference at all in 
the chapter to the vo~t of the Hartford stratificationall3tS on discourse. 
Unlike La•b whose focus has been principally on phonolasy and .orpholOCY, 
Gleason and his students approached the question of stratification fro. the 
point of view of the relation betveen discourse and cr .... r (s" Gleason, 19681 
Gutvlnskl, 1976). Their vork on the discourse structure of texts in various 
non-IndoEuropean languages l.d tO a stratified .aGel of lanauage in vhich the 
text vas the basic seaantic unit, represented in a retlculua including 
inforaatlon about participant identifJcatloo and conjunction. Saapson 
presumably views textlinguistics aa outside linguistics proper and so ignores 
their vork on triple articulatioo here. Such a posture is untenable even f~~• 
gra=marian, given a languaae like Kite vbose narrative texts are described by 
Gleason (1968) as consisting of a sin,la clause complex vith portaanteau 
morphemes realisin& reference aod conjunction between each clause. On the 
vhole,aore attention could bava been civan to hov stratifieational linguists 
argue for the necessity of strata. Lioguists seea &enerally to ccrea that 
languages consist of sounds, vordings, (and perhaps aeanings. as vel!). But 
they do not agree on vhere'the·~undary between strata fall:s. Indeed, 
Choaskyan linguistics has by ~rtue of the power of its autual rules ca.pletely 
obscured the boundary betveen syntax and sematics (it vould not be too far 
fetched to argue that in its twilight years &enerative seaanties obliterated 
the boundary between lan&oage and the vorld; d. Neneyer, 1980, chapters 5 and 
7). 

In Chapter 8, 'Generative Phonology', Sa•pson discusses the Cboaskyan 
approach to phonology. Saapson's feeling is that other than the personalities 
involved, all that generative phonology has in Ca.aon vith TG Gra ... r· is an 
interest in uniVersals. Vhile it is quite ·true·as Saapson points out that. one 
thing~enerative phonology does not do is generate all and only the vell fo~ed 
sequences of phonemes in a language ([heir Bloo.fieldian preoccupation vitb the 
relation between ·aarphemes and pbone.es"distracts thea froa thi:s), I vould have 
thought that the main thin& that TG Gta.mar and Generative Phonology share is a 
generative foraalis• Involving unrestric~ed revrite rules vith tbe pover to 
reorder, delete, and to 1enerally autate in any vay a string of syabols. Much 
.are of their echos flovs fro. the power of these rules than Saapson aeeas 
villi~ to ~alt. 
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Sampson begins vith a brief introduction to the concept of distinctive 
features, deriving froa Jacobson, and introduced to generative phonolo&Y by 
Halle. I have alvays found puzzlfna the arcu•ent that once distinctive 
features are introduced, the phoneae __ i_:s no ~re tban a handy abbreviatioo for 
use in transcription. Bjel .. lev's distinction of systea and process is 
relevant here. Distinctive features represent the paradi&-atic oppositions 
which characterise the pbonolo&ical sy:stea of a languaee; phoneaes are the 
synta&aatic units vhich Constitute tha process on the expression plane. Both 
features and phonemes &re units - they differ siaply in teras of whether one is 
describing language froa the point of vi.v of chain or choice. In thia 
connection note for exaaple that no systeaicist vould ar,ue that because hie 
network generates a set of features underlyin& a clause in a derivation, 
clauses do not exist! Clauses siaply realise features; just as phonemes do. 
The aain proble• here see•s to deriv• froa Bloo.fieldian obsession with lookinc 
at language in teras of coaposltion. Thus a phoneae is interpreted u 
consisting of distinctive features rather than realising thea. The 
dilettantish theorisins of 'a certain style of Continental scholarship' (167) 
might have helped Aaerican lin&uistic~ here. 

Sampson aoes on to discuss the nWiber and types of futures proposed and 
whether features are btnery ta li&ht·of the universal clat .... de by aenerative 
phonologi:sts on behalf of their features end their biaarineas. Balle's (1959) 
disaissal of the phoneae ta reviewed - the question of whether siaplicity alone 
should be used to eliainate such a unit froa 11118\li.Cte· theory aside. Saapaoa 
points out that Balle's treataent is not really a siaplification - it requtr .. 
that the level of phoneaics be replaced by that of a universally .oti•ated 
level of systeaatic phonetics. Saapson tben criticises the tendency for 
generative phonoloaists to inelude tbe pboaolocieal hi•tory of a lancuace ta 
their descriptions as syncbroaic fact. Saapaoo's ren•ral point is thet 
generative phonolOIY typically posits far .ora of the history of 1ancuecea .. 
synchronic and far aore of the phonology of a language as innate (or unive~l) 
than is warranted~ Soae discussion of davelop•ents in natural phonoloJY in the 
70's vould have been useful to aaplify thia skepticisa. The chapter end• on a 
political note - Saapson is as pu•aled intellectually by the succe:ss of 
generative phonolov as he vas of YG I'"UMI" and loob for SOH explanation 
beyond the quality of the ideas iavolved. Bls soaevbat vhiuical conclusion is 
that generative phonology has beta successful largely because ~rtcana are bad 
at phonetics and secondly beea~ it is fun to perfora facile dlachronie 
analyses of aorphophoneaic alternatiOAS in a languaae to be included tn one's 
synchronic account. At 110aeDts like th!s one Iones f_or a truly •oeio-polltlcal 
account of 20th century lin&uistica and it is bard not to acree vith S..paon 
that coapetition between school:s is far lesa a battle of ideas than ia coa.onl7 
ioagioed. 

In Chapter 9, 'The London School', Saapson turns his attention to 
Flrthian linguistics. The treat-.nt is very friendly, surprisincly so in li&ht 
of Saapson'.s eeneralbt stance, and clears up a nu.bar of atsconceptions 
deriving froa .such chauvi·ntatie and .cllpsinc· vorb u Postal (1964) and/ 
Laua:endoen (1968). Saapson begins by cu.entinc briefly oo tbe vork of Sweet 
and ~ones in phonetics before introdudng- Pir.thj, the founder of the London 
SchoOl. Sampson's presentation of prosodic analysis is excellent. Firth's 
syste"alstructure phonololO' is clearly described and Saapson draws a nuaber of 
useful coaparisons vitb the Blooafieldian phonology Firth and his colleagues 
reacted aga"lnst. The presentadoa is ·refreshing .and an essential iotrod.uctiOD 
for those introduced to Firth's vork through the lit .. of Lancendoea (1968). 
Saapson expresses_ tvo reservatiooa about prosodic analysts. First there is tbe 
problea of abstractioo. Saapson sees a danger in setting up prosodies Yhosa 
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realisation is not a •natural' class, vhich danger is enhanced by Pirthians' 
practice of bein& rather inexplicit about the phonetic realisation of some of 
their prosodies. In this respect prosodic analysis is .ora Bjalaslevian than 
Bloomfield\an phonemics, interested in phonology as an abstract for .. l syatea 
rather than as a principle for reducing languages to writing. Bovever both 
Firth's •renewal of connection' and Bjel.slev's principle of 'appropriateness• 
vere designed as constraints on abstraction, vhi~h constraints linguists of all 
schools have been verx slow to formalise. Sampson's second reservation has to 
do with Firth's claia "that it is part of the meaning of an American to sound 
like one. This aakes sense or no sense depending on hov one defines aeaning 
and for Firth the purpose of linguistics was to aake statements of aeaning 
which describe the vay in vhich people use language to live. Defined in this 
way, Labov's vork on the social significance of phonolocieal variation vould 
see• to vindicate Firth. 

Saapson•s treat•ent of Firth's description of .eaning as function in 
context is aore probleaatic. Not only does Saapson fail to give an accurate 
presentation of Firtb'a vieva, but he presents thea in teraa of tvo points of 
viev that Firth vas at pains to argue against. The first of these involve& 
S8.lllpson_'s tacit acceptance of a nuaber of dua~i_sas which Firth_ explicitly 
rejected: vord and idea, lancua&e and thought, expression and content (note 
Saepson•s distinction (227) 'between vbat one says and hov one says it'). In 
other vords Sa-pson accepts the idea that sentences and the like have aeaning; 
for Firth sentences aean but they do not have a aeaning. The second involves 
Sampson's implicit acceptance of the basic aeaninC of a sentence as a truth
functional ·relation between ~bat sentence and sa-e possible vorld (note his 
reference (227) to the 'propositional aeaninc' that a lo&ician vould see in a 
sent.nce). Thus it follows that Tb.e faraer killed the ducltlin& b Haninaful 
because one can t .. gine a world ta YblCh It vould be true; for Pirth one 
essential part of a lineuistic aaalyais of .. aning involves a description of 
the context in vbich an utterance functions. It follows that lacking thle --
implication of utterance a sentence cannot be meaningful. In Bjelaslev's 
teras, ~eaning can only be discuesed vith reference to process (or text) in 
context; syste. as such has DO aeantac. Firth's approach to aeaning certainly 
is 'bizarre• as Saapson puts it if one accepts the duality-of content and 
expression and goes on to analyse aeaning referentially as the relation between 
this content ·and so~ vorld. But seen in its ovn teras Firth's approach is 
perfectly"coherent. 

Even settinc aside t~ese deeper issues for a ~nt, Saapson's 
description of Firth's approach to meaning is a coaplete aiarepraaentation. 
Firth aade it absolutely clear on several occasions that the central purpose of 
his theOry vas to break aeaninc up into a series of coaponent functions. These 
coaponent functions included: context of aituation, collocation, syntax 
(including eolligation), and phonology. In spite of this s .. pson (226) 
describes collocation as an approach-whieh led Firth •to equr~the meaning of 
a word vith the range of verbal context in vhich is occurs' pson's italics 
but it vou1d have been aine had he not Used it). And context of situatiQn is 
taken as i•plJing that meaning 'is tO be interpreted as acceptability or 
appropriateness' (226; .y italies).· Firth's faaous dispersal of light through 
a spectru• .. taphor is obviously lost on Sampson. Readers interested in a DOre 
sensitive introduction to Firth's technique of semantics are referred to 
Monaghan (1979). The best example of a Firthian aPproach to colligation, which 
Saapson does not discuss, is Allen (1956). Mitchell (1957) illustrates Firth's 
contextual approach applied to a buying and sellin&" situation type. 
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1 Raving dis•issed Firth's approach to lleanin& Sa•pson sltipa over the vOrk 
ef neo-Firthian linguists on scale and category graa;aar~ 'collocation, and 
,recister-and goes on to focus on systeaic linguistics. Saapaon looks only at 
/systeaic grauar, ignoring the vork of syst~iebts on phoooloiY (espeeially 
intonation), discourse. r@lister, codes, langUace develo~t, styliatics, and 
applied linguistic• (inciudinc both mother tongue and second lancuace teaehinc) 
most of vbich is presumably defined by Saapson as outaide core linguistics. 
This vould perhaps be.fo~givable vere it not for the fact that in the Pirtbian 
viev of aany systeaicists laneua~e. even graaaar itself, cannot be properly 
described without taking these functions into account (Saapson aakes no atteapt 
to discuss the functional orientation of tha school vhicb baa extended .uch of 
the thinking o·f the Prague School). For aoHthing of the true 
descriptive/ethnographic flavour of systeaic research see Halliday (1975), 
Halliday and Hasan (1976), Balliday (1978) and Halliday and Hartin (1981). 

Saapson's presentatioa of the paradi,aatlc orientation of a .,ata•tc 
cr .... r fro• which its name deriv.a is fairly clear. Very little attention ta 
given to the Question of hov syateas are realised - bov langu.ce ta aantfeated 
as text in Bje1aslev's terms. Halliday, baa been notoriously ine~licit about 
this it is true, but Hudson (1971) provides a clear exposition of bov aysteaa 
generate graamatical structures. This lack of atteotion to re&liaation (in 
both Halliday's work and Saapson's accOunt) aakea the theory sa .. .are exotic 
and inaccessible than necessary. Host linguists find it difficult even to 
think of language in teras of syatea rather than structure - .ore than one 
syst .. icist has to their chagrin found linaufsta react inc to their netvorka .. 
tree diagraas at a funny ancle. Saapson's lack of attention to Halliday• a 
functional analysis of English claus .. and groups also has tbe disadvantage of 
failina to publicly ••barraaa linauista like Si.oa Dik vhoae Functional Gr .... r 
(1978) acknowledges none of the work in ayat .. ie lincutstica VhiCh be hii 
presuaably reinvented for hiaself. -Sampson's criticis.s of syst .. ic cr .... r raise a nuaber of interesting 
points, aany of whieh are hotly dekted issuu at the systeaic vorkshopa which 
have been held annually in Britain aiace 1974. S..pson first raises the 
question of vhether there is a stratua of syst .. networks un~erlying those 
noraally proposed for lexico-gr .... r (in bia dualistic tar .. , whether ae..ntics 
and syntax are iso.orphic). This strikes .. aa a straight-forward eapirical 
question having to do vith vbet~er or aot ayste• netvorkJ and realisation rule• 
have enough-generative power to siaply state everything there is to say !a 
elosed· systeas outside phonology. AI: ncb it b a rather global issue, not one 
vbich ·can be settled on basb of one or tvo exuplea sucb aa those S..pson 
proposes. Still less progress ean be .. de if acceptinc the dualiaa of content 
and expression one restricts one's definition of context in such a vay that the 
distinetioa betv~ finite and nonfinite elauses in Bn&liah ia said to have ao 
particular •ea_nin& (one wonders hov aany hundreds of years h vill be before 
Firth's rejection of these dualisas and Saussure and Bjel-sleV•s discussion of 
the arbitrariness of the slgnUU have any ujor impact on linguistics). 
Halliday and Favcett (1987) viii include a nuaber of papers referrinc to,tbe 
issue of stratification. -

Sa.pson then goes on t• criticize the concepts of rank and delicacy as 
used ~Halliday in particular. I a. surprised by S..pson's outri1ht rejection 
of the concept of rank given his· interest in constituency as the basic defininc 
property of hUman language (1975; 1979, 1980). Any &raaaar lncorporatinc a 
coocept of rank aakes stronger clal .. about constituency-in~ than aa IC 
based ODe and. would thus see. 110re -appealing to a ceneralbt. My fHHnc t. 
that S..pson's problea h•re has to do vitb a preoccupation vitb .,Dtaa-atic 
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patterns in discussing constituency. The concept of rank ••bodies an eMpirical 
clai• about the vay in vhicb syste-s cluster paradigaatically in teras of their 
dependence on or indepen~ence of each other. Bov aany ranks a lanruas• bas, 
and the nu.ber of ranks at vbich a given unit enters into systeaie oppo•ition•, 
is a descriptive question. Por exa•ple, Chinese, like other isolatine 
languages, does not distinguish vords and •orpheaes; French, like other 
syllable timed languages. does not distinguish syllable and foot. The 
strongest universal c~aia that can be made is that all languages have tvo ranks 
on each stratua. TUrning to the question of the nuaber of ranks at which a 
given unit •ust be described (the proble• of total accountability aa it is 
ter•ed in syste•ic linguistics), once again this is a purely descriptive 
question. An utterance like Run I clearly •ust be described at clause, group, 
and vor4 ranks if the seaantica!ly sienificant oppoaitiona it realises are to 
be described; a conjunction such as because on the other hand can be eenerated 
directlY fro• clause eo•plex systems-:-rr-does not enter into oppositions at 
other ranks. Again languages differ in the nuaber of ranks a co•parable unit 
is relevant to: in English for example an argument can be advanced for the 
recognition of verbal groups vhile in aneSsentially agelutinating lanauage like 
Tagalog, clause and vord systees are adequate to-generate the coaparable unit. 
I have every confidence that vhen linruists vho have based their description of 
syntax on IC analysis turn their attention to the paradiaaatics of eraaaar, if 
ever they do, they vill boldly pronounce the concept of rank aa a powerful nev 
constraint on PS gramaars. (Ve can be equally confident that no reference vill 
be made to taeme•ics or systeaic linguistic., such is the •tate of scholarship 
in our tiaes, as Saapson quite riebtly sueseat•>· 

Halliday's concept of delicacy 1• leas easy to defend, especially in the 
extrea@ poleaical for.ulatioo ~bereby be characterises a·er .... r aa aa infinite 
syste• generatinc finite texts. Jut OD a veater readinc delicacy provides a 
valuable challenge to the traditional briet. and .artar viev of 1r .... r and 
lexis in vestern-llnguistics. Tbis viev depends on a stronc syntagaatic 
orientation and views syntax aa tbe glue which binds vords together in 
sentences. It is this viev vhich underlies both transfocaational (generate the 
structures, then-add in the vo~) and lexicalist (start vith the vords and add 
on the structures) approaches to ,r .... tical description. The alternative 
syste•ic viev is that lexis is aost delicate graaaar - that the difference 
betveen vorda and structur~~ iJ one of eeneral va. specific seaantically 
significant opposition. Interp~eted paradieaatieally this .eana that as syste• 
networks procress froa left to right in delicacy their features coae 
increasingly to· be realised through lexical it ... rather than structural 
configurations. Hasan's paper in the Halliday and Pavcett (1987) collectioo 
exe•plifies this principle. It is vorth notinc in pasainc that such a 
for•ulation does not exhaust the lexico-graaaatical description of lexis for 
Halliday, vbo retains firth's concept of collocation, thus treating the 
acceptability of a strong cur of tea and the unacceptability of a powerful cur 
tea (cf. Sampson, 227) as a exlco-gram.atical fact. Note as vell~t 1n th s 
Y!ev the concept of open and ~losed class iteaa is replaced by that Of those 
entering into collocational patterns in text and those lackinc this autu~l 
expectancy. 

S..pson's aajor reservation about syste•ic linguistics ha• to do with the 
•role that intuition appears to play in sYste•ic analysis' (234). I find the 
objection an odd one in that it confuses heuristics and theory. No'linguistic 
theory that I knov of has succeeded in incorporating the vhole of heuristics in 
theory - this is, succeeded in for.ulating a set of discovery procedures vhieb 
vill generate eraaaare out of data (Cho-sky has Dot helped ua tovarda this goal 
by flatly denying that this is possible). All linguists aake use of iotu,tioo 
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in; constructing their analysis. The crucial question 1t seeu to~ b not 
vhether intuition is used, but whether intuitioa. count as data. In TG gr..aar 
they do; in syste•ic linruistics they do not. Systeaicista, like Pirthiana 
before the•, have 110re than any other sehoo_l (axcept perhaps aore recently 
Labov and his colleagues) insisted that it ta texts in their social context 
vhich constitute the data for which they •ust account. Firth's concept of 
'renewal of connection',. the neo-Pirthians' 'exponence•, and •systoicist•' 
'realisation' are all.explicitly oriented to ensuring that Pirthian 
descriptions account for language in use. If systeaicists have been at ti .. a 
slov to aake explicit the exponen~e of their descriptions it is ~cause their 
&oals are so •uch broader than those of other schools. If they have been 
reluctant to use si•plieity as a criterion for decidine betveen deac~iption• it 
is because they are not interested in providtne description• of aaall arbitrary 
piecea of language - there is no point in rankine •inigr .... rs in te~ of 
si•plicity since si•plification in the short term aay lead to cocplexity 
overall. Of course these tendencies have been bad PR in an age vben it ia 
better to be explicit and trivial than inexplicit and coaprehenaiva. But 
hopefully in the long- tera the political ,price vill have been vorthvhile. 

Before concluding I vould like to aake tvo political ca.aenta. The fir8t 
is rather fanciful, but vill serve I boPe to underline the 
philosophical/psychological bias-froa vhieb Schools of L1~1•t1cs vas written. 
I .. gine that in • couple of generations the descriptlve/e~o&raphic tradition 
in linguistics achievea beaeaony in our discipline. (Thia vill be neceaaary if 
linguists are to survive in their pruent nuabers. One vonden hov lona: the 
Thatchers, Reagans, and Frasers of our world will fund a discipline vbose 
leaders publicly assert that linguistic• ta useless. Saapson hiaself reearda 
applied lin,uists as a croup of charlatan. (11) vho have duped covernaents into 
wasting tax-payers' _,...y by supportinc the.) I-.ine thea the contents of a 
book about 20th century linaui•tic• written in that periodl 
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s&ssure: language as social fact 
Boas, Sapir, & Vhorft anthropoloeical linguistic• in Aaeriea 
The Prague Schoola functional lineuistica 
Pike: language in r•latioa to a unified theory of huaan 
behaviour 
Labovz the study of lan.-,e in sod_al context 
Ballidayz laqsuace aa a social se•iotic 
Bernsteitu socialisation, leneuage. and education 
Textlinguistics: Bible translation; cohesion; European 
approaches 
Artificial Intellieencea teachina ca.putera to talk 
Applied Linguistics; contextual theories of lancuage 
learn inc 
Stylistic•: foregroundinc and connotative se•iotica 

Biasaedf Perhaps. But no aore so than Schools of Linguistics. In the 
Introduction to his Fora of Lan~age Saapson, quoting Mao, and co .. entinc on 
generalist as opposed to partlcU:arlst linguistics, suggests .. a princfple for 
the conduct of intellectual affairs that a 100 flovers blo8soa, a 100 school• 
of thought ·contend (1975:11). Such is the force of ldeoloCY iQ linguistl~s 
that· the veeds coaprising our ethnographer's iuginary hlatory vitber and die 
at Saapson's ·hand. 

IJ second coaDent 1• unfortunately not fanciful and baa to do vith tvo 
exa.plea of vbat I consider the essential political lrreSpon81bility of 
philosophlcal/psycholoeical linguistics. In 1979-S..pson pdbliabed a book, 
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Libert{ and Language, in vhich on the basis of his interpretation of linguistic 
semant cs be argues for a fora of ultra-Thateher-Reaganisa vhieb be refers to 
as liberalisa (in doing so he advocates aaong other things the abolition of 
public education at all levels, pri.ary, secondary, and teriary; an end to 
social security paymen's of all kinds; the deregistration of all trade unions; 
and so on). A year later Chomsky alloved a piece of his vritinc on civil 
liberties to appear as the introduction to Faurisson's (1980) neo-fascist 
volume vhich claias that. Hitler's racist holocaust never in fact took place. 
It strikes ae as a sad cOmment on philosophical/psyeholocical lincuistics that 
a. it is compatible vith political vievs as different as thoee of Saapeon and 
Cho.sky; and b. it somehow encourages the publication of tbe docuaent• noted 
above. Chomsky adamantly refuses l? apologize (1981) for his publication 
arguing that everyone has a riaht to be heard and that anyone vho challenges 
this idea is worse than Faurisson. S.-pson (1980) aakes no atteapt to qualify 
the politics of Libertf and Lan~age. But Chomsky has allowed hia naae to be 
used (and because of h s fame t t of linguistics as vell) by people vhose 
politics he abhors. And Saapson has provided plenty of a-aunitioa for a Razor 
Gang vhich in Australia has in the past year threatened the ear .. r of several 
applied linguist~ and which has virtually abolished applied linguistic research 
vith its dis .. ntling of the Cuniculus Developaent Centre, The Educational 
Res~arch and Development eo .. ittee, and its .o~e general cuts in education 
funding. I do not think that ethnog~aphic linguistics would tolerate either of 
these actions. It takes very little in the way of se•iotic analysis to 
recognize that the Introduction to a book is the syntag .. tic slot which 
realises the feature (praise]. It takes very little in tn. way of register and 

• code analysis to realise that the (I'GUp of 'tyrants' in Canberra that urry our 
sisters and rule our lives (1979:212) are just part of the realisation of an 
ideology based on power and derivine fra- the aaterial distribution of wealth 
in western society (the idea that s.all •ove~t will destroy tbis ideoloiY 
is absurd). I u convinc~. that u lincuists ve can be useful, ve ean be 
relevant, and we can be politically sensible. Philosophical/psychological ·-
linguistics has done no greater disservice to our discipline than to deny these 
responsibilities. 

It should be obvious fr011 the above that School of Linguistics b a111 
extreaelt sti•ulating book to say the least. Bieaus•_ of its scope It is not a111 
easy book to reviev; but it •ust bave been all the acre difficult to write and 
ve are indebted to Sa•pson ·for·' vell written contribution to the history of 
our discipline. I don't think that .. ny linguists will like the book. 
Saapson'"s approach is too origlnal (I should perhaps say too i<JM,Elastic) for ,..o 
that. Generalists are likely to be dis .. yed by the irreverence of Saapson's 
discussion of Cha.skyan linguistics. Particularists are likely to feel that 
far too little attention. bas been paid to the problea of 1~ and social 
aan. Nonetheless 1 feel.confideat in predicting that no one vill be bored and 
that ve vill all have learned something fro• the book about vby ve think the 
things ve do (vithout even at times knoving that ve think tbea). 
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K. Wales: A Oictionar:~ ol St:yiistic~. London, New Yot'k: Lonem•n. xu + 504 pp., 1989 

The blurb cl•1ms th•t thls 1s "lhe only work of &ts lond, contams over 600 entra~:s, h•s 
an easy ta- usc •lph•b.tlcal arr•niement, draws from • r•nce of related dtSCiphnes, l•nd) v1ll 
be of v.alue to tt.n)' student or tucher of Engllsh•. I would s.ay the cl.a1ms •re just1f1Rd. Wntten, 
Dr. W•les, says, ••s much for !her) ovn benef1t .u anyone else·s·. 1t 1s bound to be useful for 
•nyont~ who u bccomln,C, ,u she s•ys she was, "tncrc•smzly ovcr•helmed by the pr-ohferat1on 
of termt that. has tnevttably •ccomp•med t.he development of sLyllst1Cs .and ulhar d1sctphnes 
relr~ant to textu•l •n•lY51S sance t.hc 1960's• •nd •becomm&tncrusincly frustr.sted by the s.~~r~.ant1c 
problems tn t.he termlnolocy th•t h•ve rHulted•. The moun problem wtth the book u tt stands, 
though, IS the prtce:. tt is currently I. 40.00 1n J"iardb.ack 1n the U.K., •nd most of us •tll probably 
w-a1L for the p.aperb•ck edition, promised for some ttme 1n 1990. But we wtll undoubtedly &•t 
it then. .nd - If the price Ia rlr;ht lot' t.hcm - s;pecafy it fOl" students. 

The entri1!s •re. •s claimed, tnformat-lve, clear (by •nd large). •nd well inlo'rmed. In'• 
book which dr•ws on • useFul blbho&r•phy ot what m.ust. be more th•n 600 1teas, one would 
not expect tha o~rticlcs to maint.•in n:•ctly the sama balance between fullness 1-tld econLomy u 
one might person•lly prtfer, so th.at we m.ty h•v• to •ccept ·th•t tn a major entry such •s 
that on •register• there ts no room for ment1on of the d1stmchon (m•de first. I thtnlc., by 
Micn.-1 Gregory and subsequently by Jim MM-tin) between '"Tenor•, •runcttonal Tenor• and •Person.al 
Tenor•, s1nce these are •ll distint:uished froa ••ch other in the entry on •tenor• elst:where 
,and .,.e also und in the entry on •Mode• (though wt 11t1Cht demut" •t Ole absenc4: ot the crJtJc.l 
distinction bct'lfeen the DEFJNITIOH f)i t.b. rtjtster •s • SEMANTIC •atter .00 1ts RECCKZNITIOll 
in specific texts LEXJCO-GRAMHATJCALLY, the l•c:k of whlch disllnctJon v1t1•tcd soae work an 
the 70"s •nd e.&n still c•use probllta!ll. 

(Here l micht offer • sli&ht v•riation on tht I:IU5tc.l source for the t.ena -rectst•r• itselF
which, u she says, is probably dr••n metaphortc•lly lrom the nouon oi voc•t •nd mstrumental 
re&'lsters, i.e. the p•rticulo~r p.ltch r.an&es whtch • votce or •n Instrument c:•n enc:ompus. In 
pr•cttce t.he use of the term -in auch work in st)"ltsttcs 11 much closer, whether consctou.sJ.y 
or not., t.o its use (and the use of its cocn•te, -,.e&it:tratlon•) br orr;amsts, not to descrJbe 
the one-diraension•l qiUllt)" of pitch but to deteMb. t.he p.JrtJcul•r combm•tton ol stops required 
for • p•snce of •us1c, i.a. the o~coust.tc colourin& t.o be used: diap•sons, flutes, or wh•tever 
- alone or in co•hin•hon or cont.rast. nus frlulti-d.imensional c:ooc.pt. •atches auch more closely 
the sem.antic colourin& ot • text, dertved Croa 1\.s P•rttcular contextual conl1guut1on, whlch 
is •t the he•rt. of the ide. of regu;ter. l think it •.as T. B. W. Re1d who used the term first, 
in 'Linguistics, Structuralilll •nd Phtlolos)" Vln:'hiuum Li.ngl.li.ltieulll, {First Sertn). vu,U9~6); pp. 
32 ff., vhich doesn't •PJ)Nr in the blbhogr•phy), buL l h•ve no tdu whether he thought 1n 

these terms or n~t. I offer the succestaon not as •n •Ccouot of t.ht or1cin of t.hc ter• but 
as • &loss an j t.) _ 

On the other h•nd, if you c•n qujbblt over • p•rttcular entry, you c•n't help be1n1 
&r.tteful (unless you •re so polymath th•t you •r• f•auhar With .all the dJSCiplJn~ she dr.aws 
upon) for- t.he work she h.u done m brin&inz tocether infor.ar.ation .00 msJ.ht.s from the" onef 

that •r. leu f•aiher. The coaprehensive biblio&raphy •lNady .ar.ent1oned has bftn o:len5lY1!:ly 
used, •nd there are specific rtftnnces t.o it on most pages. One .an always lind J:•ps in a 
btbligraphy, bat nevertheless this one could rusonablr be dncrtbed as COII:lprthensive. abe aost 
recent title in U rve 1pot.~d ••• dtted 1'i84.) In •ddttlon, cross-references to other entr1es 
in t.hc •,;ain tu:t. •re ind:fc•\.eti .by t.ht use of ihlic saall c•pthls .tnd bold hct:, in Uw usu.a1 
way. ensuring t.het. when one looks up • t.era one wastes • r;rett deal of tt .. v.,-y enJoy.ahly 

' iook.tnC up tll the referenceS - which is one Of t.ha chief pl•asures of usin& • dtotion•r)' 
S1nce this revin is belnc Lunsailtad to the td.itors b)' Electroruc tt.il, and lly ~ 
not. have the facilities. to indir .. te-t.heH variations in type-faGt v.r~ clearly, I can 
• typic•I entry •bsolutely faithfully. (the> ed.it.ors will do tb.U- bat. to reconst.~ 



but at as worthwhale g1ving the flavour of on• or two which are likely to be of interest to 
readers of NETWORK. their stnmgths and weaknnsas tJ.m& plaanly mamferl. 

dc-auto~~tatixalion. also de-lalllliliariution 

Terms used by the RUSSIAN FORMALISTS and PRAGUE SCHOOL linguist.; in their dt5CU5Sions 
of LITERARY, upectally POETIC, and non-literary lancuace; and in p.articu1.ar, of the 
AUTOMATIZING tendenc1es of everyday coJD.mumcat.ton and illi consequ•nt over-faJD.iliarlty. 

ctJ Poetry by contrast d.-Autoaatizes, it ACTUALIZES or FOREGROUNDS (q.vJ ut.tenncn 
conscaouo;;ly and makes the reader aware of t.he lingUistic medium, by what the Formalists 
called devices: •·C· METAPHOR. unusual ~lt.erns of SYNTAX. or REPETITION (see Havranek 
1'?3:;!; Huk.lrc;vsky 1932). 

(2) Latt!rary lanau.ace not only hi&hli&hb or forecrounds, but. .also it. ALIENATES or 
ESTRANGES (Oitran•ni•). Readen au:st. look afresh-at what hu ~ tamili.lrized (see 

Shklovsky 1V17). So Bl.lke's "Tyter• in its IMAGERY .and RHETORICAL QUESTIONS forces 
on the ruder a radical and dynaaic ra-conceptuahzatlon or the animal. And Hopkm's 
poetry generally, 1n language and subJect, mUu me fnl the esience ot t.hings (inscape): 
an apt illustrat.lon ot Shklovsky's own description ol the function of lit.arature, namely 
t.hat. it. should t'l!veal the 'stonllleSS' of ,a stan&-

However, .as these same cr1Ucs acknowled&e, what is novel or strarc• can itselt becoJH 
automatized, familiar. Litera-ry l•n&uae• thro~h the ~a r.vuls successive tendencies 
to oonvenlion•liuUon. 

One can acknowledce t.ha.t. there art arounds for lnvinj oa\ a· orou-r-.f'arence t.o what. 
would have to be a fairly lengthy a-ccount ot •inscape• (there is in fact no entry for it.); bUT
while •• do in a sense •Jearn• what the tenDs •c~t-automAtizatl.on• and •c~e-famil~riution• me•n 
from this, without more detailed ex .. lpllfic.tion the terms do seea to nuin rat~ shadowy 
as this st.;r;nds - I •auld like to know how we tell the difference between an •ut.omati:ed and 
an un-automati.zed utt.erance, or bt!twnn an .ctualiz:ed and an un-actualized one, tor example 
- thouch to &ivt the dtfinitions 1a0re subsWnct in t.his way YOUld h.lve requirtd • very different 
book - in t .act. books. 

' - . 
Hert! is the second example. currently D! .,.,.Ucular int.et'I!St to systemicist.s: 

tbeae; the~tiZiltion; et.c. 

In LITERARY CRITICISM th411 .. is t.be 'point' of a litenry work, its central ide.a, which 
we inf~tr froa:a our INTERPRETATIOX of U.. PLOT, IMAGERY and SYMBOUSK. etc. 

(2) In LINGUISTICS tt.e.e is one of a pair of terms (HI also RHEME) part.icul.arly developed 
by the post-war_PRAGUE SCHOOL as put of their Cenenl intM"ut in the INFORMATIONAL 
value of UTTERANCES. (See also COHMUJUCATIVE DYNAMISM; FUNCTIONAL SENTENCE 
PERSPECTIVE (}'"SP). See further Firbas. 1975 FJ / 

In effect., theme in (t) coincides aore with rheme in th•t. this carries most semantic 
importance, most coaaonly coincidin& wit.h thi: FOCUS and with llEW INFORMATION, i.e. 
'what. 1s said •bout a topic' or COMIWHlL The \heae, in contrast.. carries lust significance 
in conhnt.. coaaonly coincides wit.h GIVEII· INFORMATION, and is •lso usually tound in 
init1al position, l•nerally coincidiOC lrit.h the •raaa.atical SUBJECT of the utieranct", -i.e. 

t.he topic or •startin• point•· (hence th•••tic subJect). Linkina the .. •nd rheme ar. 
transitional •1 .. 411nts (usu•ll' the VERB PHRASE). e.a:.: --rUM• (theu) •doth transfix" 
(transition) •the flourish set on youth• (rhem•l. (Sh•kesp.art Sonnet 60). Although thl: 
tht!11ol co•monly occurs initially, it nhd not •lways in .a connect..d discourse; but it. will 
always be the elt!ment with t.he lowest co.municative value. 

i\: 
~ 

Outside tht! Pr•cue School, however, the teras them• And rheme have been t.alr.en owr 
in • more schematized ••Y. as in the SYSTEMIC/FUNCTIONAL GRAMMAR of H•lliday (11185), 
under the cener.al headin&; of th•••tic structure (and what is elsewhere c•Ued 
topic•li=•tion). Hen the.thpme. is any initlal et..ent. vheiher CONJUNCTION, ADVERBlAL -. 
or NOUN PHRASE; and not only \he sa~ but .also the COMPLEMENT, i.E placed m:it.iaUy. 
Theme as 'pomt of dep&rtu:re' mi&ht •••• plausible in- 101111 c•su, •·C· fer .adverbi•ls ot 
place as 1n •tn the window• (theme) stood a candle• (rhea:ae) where the most important. 
part of t.he messace focusses on •a candle•. In other casu, however, th• v01ri.ation of 
normal WORD ORDER is such Casl to pro111pt FRONTING or INVERSION for EMPHASIS or 
prominence, and so to produce what other lin&uists (e.c. Sinclair, 1972ao Quirk et a)., 1975) 
would call a aa.rked t.hea•; or wh•t ot~rs would call (confusincly) thematiution or 
topl.caliz:.alion, e.&.~ cu1e the rain. It is hard L.o Justify •down• as topic And -r.m• 
as the comment here; r•llMr the reverse.=-· 

In Quirk et al. (1'85) thea• is opposed not to rhe .. but to FOCUS, nonaally EHD-FOCUS, 
the 'point of co•pletion', c.arryin• \l'llually th• aost informational. interut. or- v.alw_ .nd 
thus the alerlterit coincidin& with the noraallf.UCLEUS of the UITONATION in speech. 
With this oppos:ition between point ot initi•tion a.nd point of coapletion, theu C:UHS 

in some Wilys t.o have the 'lowe•t' co••unic•tive valu•, as for the Pra&u• School, but. 
il actually an ele•ent or some prominmO&. 

All in .all, the theaatiz•tton or uUer•ncn or the•at.ic .. ,.ninC (Leech 1974), the 
distribution of ela•en\.s accordinC to the decnn of prominence, is •n t.port.ant part 
of PARAGR.APH •nd TEXT struotarinC and pi"'CHii"' in U. Yrit.t.en Mdiua: ..,Unc.nt 
olso lor tho undorst.ondin& ol t.huoliiiU.ISoo lvrUior LfO'lS 1977, wL 7, 12.7J 

(3) 1n ORAL-FORMJ1LAIC THEORY, the stuctv ot cr.aJ verH co.posit.ian, • the- il <1 reciiiT'eA&.._ 
el-ement of narration .and ducription, a sort of set-piece. It is lucer th.n • FORMULA 
which occurs· within the vern line. whiob helps the oral pa.t t.o ooapose his soncs the 
•ore readily. Examples would be U.. ....tDc ol the hero; or a Ma-voy•c• (l:uch as surviv. 
in the- Old EnClish poea •Beowulf-,. Jt. is also known u a t.Jp«-S<:ee\4!· Sn further Lord 
1960; Fry 1968~ 

Hare, in paracr-aph 2 or tM second definition, one would Uke_ to sn a sh•rper. definition of 
•~~~oost saa.antic importance•, dist.tncuishtna•u. fro• •co••anicet.ive iaport.ance• (or -vat...- or 
•dynamisa•), • cleanr underst.andin& ol. what is aeant. by •Jeast siJ:nific•nce•, how the .. in 
this scheaa of thiniJI is ld•ntlfl•bl• Un En&lish) if it is not identift.ble by •init.iaJ. pmuan•, 
• discussion of how the ditfer-enc. betwnn .a -trens_itian•l element• and the •rhame• c•n be 
recoanised, how .... know wlwt.her t.hertl is a transitional eleaent. at all in a ctv•n cl•use (? 
sentence, ?_ utterance). and - if rNM is .,hat il said about topic•, and t.opic '&enerally coincideCsl 
with the Cr.ii.IDoiUlical subJect of th• U\.t.Rr..nce [SiO]' - what ar. t.he differences be\.wnn topic 
and subJect and theu? 

In t.he next pa.r•traph, where various •pproaches to the topic are discussed, it is not a.ada 
clear that Halliday - OilS well as Sinclair and Quirk et al. - Would recocniz:e adv.rbieli .~ond 
co•plements in initial position as •Harked Theaes•. (lt. is not denied, but it is lett open, with 

: Uul possibility of misunderst..lndintu in oont:rast.. throuth OM word "'other"'.) Moreowr, in "DoYn 
c••• the ratn•, it is sure-ly not. diflicult to idantify· •no-.n• -as th••• Jl" thi-ae is not topic, 
,thou&!a one can understand the difficulty ll the two functions an connated; so t.be ant.ey at 

·. tbts point. is not talkin• a~t t.hl•• bu\ topic, as is underlined b)' the final sent.ence in t.he 
·e,..--ar•ph. · · : 
lh·· r. · ·· '""· 
:·.All·tn .10. this is- .and would prohably only cl•i• to A- an introduction to t.ha topic lor 

bef&innen: (and perhaps aany of t.hl ot.htr entries would cl•i• to be no aorel; but evan sa, 
' there is inclarity here ~hich one would particularl)' wish to be 01bHnt in an account tor beginners; 
• .. .and .•lso. on• ~ould wish to h.\q snn soaH mention of the role of Theae in Method of Development 



(l.e.some mdicat1on of its role In the development of discourn); and a mention of the work ol 
fries (some of whou work on thu would have been early enouch to cet mlo the blhho&r•phyt 
01nd of Enkv1st m this •rea would have been helpful, thoua;h the latter's - so hr as I •• 
aw•re - may not have bun done ~~ this ana soon enouch to cet mentioned. (l c.annot resist 
a menhon here of the very crut 1nt.erest in the topic manifest. at Helsinki in 1989, an the 
International Him-Conhrence on Th.lae at Nottingham shortly aft.en>ards, and in the abst.racb 
for the forthcoaunc ISC-17 at St.lrhng.'m July.) 

To make such criticisms does not mvahdate the ceneraliy hi&h value I put upon the hook. It. 
takes • lone time to cet such • subst•ntial work throua;h the prus, and it has to sttck to 
the lev1rl which 1t .J.HU Oil. I have h•d it by me, wh1le te.J.chinl· a course on stylislics, •nd 
h•ve frequently found it usef'ul: and I can report, too, the h1gh rating given to it by literary 
colleagues who have purlomed it when J let security lapse. It is undoubtedly a;omg to be a 
valuable-reference book for many of us, •nd one can only hope that it will-sell well enouch 
for 1t to be up-dated perlochcalty. 

Ref'erence: 

P. f"rlK: "'n the st..t.us of them-= •f'luunts fl'DII discourse•, FOf'Ulll I.iJJgtJi8ticua 6 (1): 1 - 38 

Hartin D•vta 
De~rl•ml- of Enghsh Studiu 
Stirlin& University 

~ ,....,. 
~ 

Mortln Hootgomery.I\N INTRODUCTION TO U\NGUI\GI! AND SOCIETY. London: 
HethuOn, 1986. !211 pp.J 

1\s one of a serJea of books on CoMIIKI'UcatJon Studies. this provides an Introduction to 
language studies related to the topJe of COM..Ucatlon directed to the needs of 'the new 
student'. In a :!!Jhclrt review I shall look ... lnly.at the range ot toplca Montgomery offers. 
and the sort of provtslon he 111akes for the teacher whO uses thla book. 

A Short Jntroduc:tory chapter Jim·oduces the student to the notion that at all leve 1:t 
language ls 'rule-govemed'. arid that. unllka aJCh • systeM as the game of chess, It has 
also -the PClWW to refer· to things outside Itself ln a ch.lrac:terlstlcally oblJque way. 
Ulustratlng this very aptly by .a table ~lnsl how children develop a range of 
expressJons for 'aniMals'. Such a develOPMent ls onlY achieved In a soc:lal context. by 
lnterac:tlon. It follows tNt language l8 constantly adapting Itself to the clrCI.IIRSUnces 
lt Js used ln. and lJst as liRPOf'tant.lt foru a COI'l8tralnt. or syste• of c:onstr.a.lnts on OU" 
behaVlo.r. Thls well focusses the reader's attention on the ensuing sections of the book. 

Thus the first of these consldera the cfe .. lClplllent of language ln clllldhood. willie the 
later ... tlono deal with the -tlcul..-laatlon of 'languages' In different aoclal groopings, 
and the conoequences f<r the lndiYldualln ooclety, The ~ throughout ls broadly 
that associated with Halliday. as one •lght expect. though the Ulustratlve Materlal 
de<lves frool a .wide v..-lety of ..,..._, as the bibliography attests. The final ... ,lone 
look at. the nat\re of d~ and at the -ing theories of linguistic ,..,..._tatlon, 
!ac:h seetloo ends wlth a llst of ~>ac~cgroon~........., and further reading, followed I>Y 
sa;ggestlons for apprq>rlate -Including fleldHorlclnYolvlng the studen(ln collecting 
.. rerlal and sU>Jeeting It tO .,.l•als. 

Part One begins with a .nsc:.-1on ot !he earn-"'- of languoge acquisition: the 
'protolanguage' of Hallld.lr's analYills. and the besllmln9s of syntu as eaea"aPU1led Jn 
~ utterances. The role of d~ 1n this - and beyond Ia lllustr•ted quite 
thoroughly wlth attention to both Into~ and ldeallonal._cts, The picture of -._ 
Iaflguage as fulctlonlng' 1n a aoc:lal contelt and MOVlnsr towM-ds the lncre.aslng use at 
fortMJ encou".~tered In such contexts Je dearly eetabUehed . The book cannot of cou-ae 
exPlore the role of phono\oglcal featt.res such aa Halliday, for lnstance. takes~ of, 
beeause Jn practice the tiiiMt and effort ~ to equip the 'new student' with the Bklll 
to exPlo!t the111 would be too great. 

We now n.m to a -atlon of the different e<rts of-~~- the language of 
wlllcll ono •ay learn: the nation, the region, a ooclal class grouping - not to ooent1on the 
!II'OUi>e wllkhln one oense or another do oot belong to..,. of theee. tw... the -Is 
first on the """lal slgnlfl- of accent, the wor1< of Labcw and TrulgW nP<>Sine 
alllOO!Ist other thll>os the anoblvalent attitudes towards the prestige for-. of ""- who do -
not habitually opeok lt. The whole oectlon on ac:<:ent and dialect se""ltlvely e<plonts tl\e 
network of resPQrlSeS that t.l"'derllee <what Is not considered 1n- thle text) such things as 
the· a.-rent concern In Scotl.and f« a reoognltlon of Scots - the langoage Cnot dialect) that 
since the Jato seventeenth centu-y has bad m written fonl but IN1n1Y ln accent haa glven 
Scote (the- people) a .shadow)o ldentltJ. PI e::lel'\led .ln a Uteran.re never Mere strongly than_.. 
tCJd.a)' .. Thls le .a mothet-tof'I!I)Ue reaction. Even consldorlng tho GaoUc speakers of the ' 
Western Isles of Scotland. we ta.ve 1n Scotl4nd no adt 1!1803e' 'of a language deaplsed by 
<><.r English boe:!es eo acutely as that of""- West Indians"""- 1110ther tongue, wn
natlve aoclal 8'/stea. and whose past status ln history. and~ preaent status as 
lmalgr,.,ts from the Carll>bean are""- of -le now thought to be_......., of !nglloh. 
The history of the deve)QpiiiOilt fro. • Y¥1ety of English of 1\b'lcan orlglno by ...,. of 
Pidgin to Creole Is ...,u Illustrated hono, and Ita 80CI~ --nceo. Mont Isolated 11t111 

• 



are the lang1,1oJges of the aoclally ...-.aeceptable: the .).fides. the crlminala. the prostitutes 
- the Anti-languages. 

Reti.J"ning to normaHtY wo Mve to C01"115lder tho dU:forent choices of language we have 
to make ln different sltuatlons; what we refer to a!! r0918tor. with lts three .a:~PeCts of 
tenor. tnOde and style. While the author deals lucidly with the effects of tl\e Ungutstle: 
differences between speed\ and writing. I feel that more mlght have been said ln two 
reSPects. Ftrst. the vlsual r-epresentath:n of language which ln writing allows the 
rnanlPUlatlon of text for pr actleal:PSposes. as Jack Goody points out ln THE 
DOHESTICI\TION OF THE SI\VI\GE HIND. whldl has been talcon.., by the COIIIP<rter: and 
second. lt Is the wrltlng syste111 that nas created for: us Ol.r folk-ltngutstlc <and _to SOMe 
extent Ol.r UngulstJc as welU plctU"e of the 50lXIds of OU' language, and to some extent 
Its grammar. The lmplleatlons of thls for folk ltngulstlcs are considerable. The 
Influence of the written fo:-MJ may be felt. too. to have SOMe bearing on the next topic 
discussed. the work on codes and role systeas due to Bernstein. The treatMent here l.a 
lucid .and the eontroversy about disadvantage is ~aet with a proposal that speakers may In 
faet handle codes IDOn! flexlbly than either party to the controversy may be prepared to 
allow. This whole P¥t ls brought to a :!JUltable eoncltJ~~Slon with a final SUMINfY. 

Part Three deals wlth the natt.re of dlalogue and lts paeslble range of eoclal t.JBeS. 
whlle Part Fc:u- looks at the laues ral:sed by Whorl. Pf'OPOI!Jlng a COfflPf"'Mlse forw•uJ.a to 
reeonc:Ue the t.r~lversaUst and relativist poeltlonls. and then looks at the hldden 
ldeologleal featt.resthat lU"k ln Ungulstlc foras. 

1l1e text. then. offers a COIIIPr'ehenslve lntroductlon to lts proclal•ed toPic.. I wlsh 
alllntroductory texts lo llngulstles e:ou)d deal as fully and deNly wlth their ab.Jeet as 
this does. I would even c:onslder tt as a generallntroductlon to the study of language. 
partteularly for B.Ed students.. 

~ -
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OVERVIEV 

The Pen•an Project at USC/lSI baa beeft eonductinc r••••rch in coaputational 
natural language proc:essinc since 1978. The project b presently or1anhed 
around three principal theo~etical effo~tss - Natural lanauaca caner1tion 
(single-sentence generation) - Text structure developaent (para,rapb-lenctb 
text planning) - Natural Iancuaae understandinc (sincle-sentenee parsin,). 
USC/ISI is a non-profit oraaniaation of about 200 people conductinc research 
into various aspects of CO.puter Science. The Penaan project ie.part of the 
Intelltaent Systeas division, vbose ... bers are inve•tizatinc a nuaber of 
questions in the ceneral area of Artificial Intelli1ence (AI). 

NATURAL LANGUAGE GBIIERATIOH (PENlWI) 

Penean i1 a natural languaae sentence seneration procr .. developed at 
USC/lSI. It provides eo.putational technology for &eneratins Inglish senteneee-_ 
and paragraphs, startin1 vith input specifications of a non-linauistic kind. 
The culaination of a continuous research effOrt •ince 1978, Penaan aabodiea one 
of the aost cosprehensive coaputational generators of Enclish aentences in the 
vorld. 

The research coals underlytnc Penaan are threefoldt to provide a fraaework 
in which to conduct investizations Jnto the nature of lanzual•• to provide a 
useful and theoretically .ativated co•putational resource for· other research 
and develo~nt groups and the ca.putational co .. unity at larze, and eventually 
to provide a text 1eneration syst .. that can be used routinelY by coaputer 
systea developers. Penaan is beinc used by coaputer scientists (as the output 
•ediua of their prograu, a110na: others projeets in huun-coaputer 
c~unieation, expert systea explanation, and interface destcn) and by 
linguists (as a reference and ~esearch tool). 

Penman conshts of a nuaber of ca-poMntl. N:lgel, an lnclbh cra ... r based 
on Syste•ic Functional Llnsutstics, is the heart of the syst .. , containinc over 
600 systeMS. Guided by Jts inputs and default settincs, Penaan traverse. the 
Nigel netvork 0 selecting a feature at each systea, until it hal asse•bled 
enough features to fully specify • aen_tence. After a process of realisation, 
Penaan then generates the English sentence. Nigel is described in, aaonc 
others, (Hatthiessen 84, Kann' Matthiessen 83). In order to use or extend 
Nigel, the user Deed siiiply loacl it 011 a eOIIpUter and can thea interac.t via the 
vindov interface (vhlcb is tailored to support researeh on p-aMar construct1oa 
and control) to control selections vitbln -rst..a and study the resultinc 
output feature collections and realisations. 

Besides Nigel, Pen .. n also contains a DUIIber of inforMtiOD resourcu, •uch 
as a lexicon of Closed-class vords and • very general taxono.ie .adel of the 
world. This texono-r, called the Upper Model, is based ori the distinctions aade 
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in English -- for example, since objects are treated differently in Enclisb 
than actions, actions and objects are defined in different class•• in the •odel~ 
--and is represented in a generalisation hierarchy vith property inheritance. 
In order to use Pen~an, a user must define a lexicon of domain-specific vords 
and also provide a .ad~l of do.ain-specific entities to be linked to tbe Upper 
Hodel. For these tasks Pensan provides progra.a that allov a person vltb 
relatively little training to create lexical !teas and link domain concepts to 
the Upper Hodel. The structure and use of Pen•an is described in detail in the 
Penman Manuals {Penman 88). 

The Pen•an sentence generator is vritten in CO..On Lisp and currently 
operates on TI Explorer and· Symbolics Lisp aachines as vell as on Apple 
Kaclntosh-11 co•puters. tt is available free of charge fro• lSI for •tudy and 
instructional purposes. It has been distributed to about 20 sites vorldvide, 
and has been u~ed for graduate-level instructional purposes at varioua 
universities, as vell as forming part of various Ph.D. thesis efforts. On the 
Hac, the full syste• occupies about 7.5 MegaBytes and generates a tva-clause 
sentence in about 30 seconds; on a TI Explorer, it generates the .... sentence 
in about 2 seconds. 

TEXT STRIJCTURE DEVELOPMENT (TEXT PLANNING) 

Over the last seven years, -.•bers of the projeet hsve been inve.ti1atin1 
the planning and generation of coherent aulti•entent!al paracrapba. Reeo,nisinc 
the need to plan the coherent ord$r and linkage of elau•••• a theory of the 
interrelationships inherent in text structure called Rhetorical Structure 
Theory (RST) (Mann 84, Mann & Thoapson 8.5, Noel 86, Nann ' Th011paon 8&, 
Hatthiessen & Th9mpson 88) vas developed after extensive analy•i• of hundreds 
of texts of various genres. The analy•i• concluded that Encliab text 1• 
coherent by virtue of rhetorical relation. vbicb bold between clause• aad 
bloeks of clauses, and identified about 2.5 baaie relations for Bncliab. These 
relations, such as sequence, purpose, and elaboration are often identified by 
key vords or phrases (such as •tben•, •tn order to•, and •e ••• •, r .. pectively). 
In order to plan •ultisentence paragrapba by eo.puter, one requtr .. both a 
sound theory of text organization and an algor1tb. that can aake efficient use 
of. it. The theory is provided by RST; the alsorithll by an adaptation of the ·
top-down hierarchical expansion planni~ •yst .. NOAH (see (S&cerdoti 75]. Thi• 
text structure planner plans coherent paragraphs vhicb achieve co..unicative 
goals of affecting the hearer's knowledge in soae vay. It operata• after soma 
application progra• (such as an expert syst .. ) and before Penaan. Fro. tbe 
application prograa, the planner accept• one or aore co .. unieative goals along 
vith a set of ter•s that rep~esent tbe .. terial to be eenerated. Uainc 
reformulations of RST relations as~lans, 1~ assembles the input entiti .. into 
a tree that ••bodies the paragraph structure, in vbich nonter•inals are RST 
relations and ter•inal nodes contain the input aaterial. It then traverses the 
tree, sub.itting the input entiti .. to Pen.an to be foraulated .. clauses. The 
planning process is described in (Bovy 88a, 88b, 90). Si•ilar vork, vith plans 
based partly on RST relations, has also been perforaed at ISII see (Moore & 
Svartout 88, 89, Moore & Paris 89). 

NATURAL LANGUAGE UNDERSTANDING (PARSING) 

A prototype_parser has been developed to uae the Nigel gra ... r, enablins 
its bidirectional use for both language generation and understanding. Uains an 
automatically derived representation of the graaaar in the notation of 
FuM:tional Unification Gruar (ltay 85], the paner extended a widely ued 
unification-based parsine syste• (PAT.R-II [Sbieber 84]) to acc~ate a fuller 
range-of gramaatical descriptions, including desctiptions containin1 
disjunctive and conditional infor.ation (see (Kasper 88a, 88b]). 

Reeently, advances have been .. c1e in the theory of representation lansuages 
vhich aak.e possible a nev integrated treataent of syntax and seaantica. Until 
recently, disjunction (the logical operator OR), could not be handled in the 
KL-ONE knowledge representation language fa•1ly~ ~!a Hant that lf"UMr8 (as 
vell as the interaediate structures built by parsers) could not be represented 
in these languages, because parsers necessarily deal vith aultiple option• due 
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lo the structural and semantic aabiguities inherent in lancua~e (since the lL
ONE faMily of languages provide so .. of the best and aost vall defined 
representation languages available, this inability v.• a •erioua probl .. ). On 

, the ot~er hand, semantic knowledge 1• usually represented in these languagaa. 
The inability to represent both syntactic and •eaantic knowledge in the .... 
syste• has precluded the development of parsers using a aincle inferencing 
technique such as classification to perfo~ their vork in a ho.oeeneous and 
unified aanner. Thus the lack of a general ira•evork for coaputine with 
disjunctive knowledge structures has been a hindrance to the develo~ent of 
parsing technology. 

Recently, the ability t~ perfor~ inference over disjunctions vas added to 
Loo•, a newly d~veloped ~~plar of the KL-ONI-like laaguases, at lSI. Tbia 
capability vill allow the representation of syntactic and s--.ntic knowledge in 
the saae representation syst~. This vill ariable a parser to access seaantic 
and syntactic inforaation as soon as it la relevant in a atraiebtforvard and 
direct fashion usinc a single 1eneral -.chanisa, the cl .. slfier, as tbe central 
inferencing operation. The potential benefits of an integrated parsing approach 
are aanifest. 

PENMAN PERSONNEL AND PUBLICATIONS 

The Penaan group currently conatat~ of Dr. John BateJDaD, Dr. lduard Bovy 
(project leader), Dr. Robert Kasper, and Dr. Villiaa Kann (on partial 
ratlre .. nt), Hr. Richard Vhitnay, and Hr. Hidt O'DoOMll (a ll'a.duate •tudat 
visitor froa the Lincuistiea Depart .. nt, University of Sydney). Closely 
associated vith the project at lSI are Dr. Villi .. SvartQut, Dr. C6cile Paris, 
and Dr. Yigal ~rens. 

A nuaber of people have vorked on or vitb the project in the past1 the Uat 
inclUdes Christian Katthiessen, Michael Halliday, Susanna CU..inc, Sandra 
Tbo.pson, Norman Sondbeiaer, Johanna Moore, .Peter Fri .. , Cecilia Ford, L,na 
Poulton, Robert Albano, and Tho.u Galloway. 

In addition, for aany year• the Pen.an sroup bas benefitted fro. the vork 
·of visiting researchers. COMputer scientists, linguist•, and others froa all---
over the vorld have come, to vork with us on generation probleas. Our vork has 
been significantly extended and refined by our interactions vitb these 
researchers. 

The group eabodies a ca.bination of Coaputer Sci~nce and Linguistics. In 
recent years tbe proportion has been about 70% eo.puter Science and 30% 
Lineuistics_. Ve aaintain active !nwraction with liqubts· vbo "rve u 
consUltants, prlaarily in the areu of discourse, er .... r, lexical knovledp 
and· sPeech proeessinc. Ve also aaintain contact vitb acad .. ic departaents of 
severa1 universities in the u.s. and abroad, and regularly .. ,1~ sraduate 
students froa USC, UCLA, the Univer•ity of Sydney, and other institutions. 
The aroup has an active publication record. The following 1• a aumaary of the 
publications since beginning 1988s - Conference and Vorkshop Presentation.: 45 
- Book Chapters: 20 - Journal Articles: 5 - Books: 1 

COLLABORATIONS 

Recently, in order to pra.ote increased develo~t of warious 
coaputational asp&ets of Systeaic Linguisties, the project entered into a 
aultioational collaboration in whicb various partners would have different 
focuses of research, vhile usinc Penu.n u a co111110n centre. All vork will be 
Shared uong all the partners and periodic updates vill euuL"e that evecyoae b 
using the same basic aechanisas ia their investigatioaa. Tbis collaboratiOD, 
initiated by Dr. Brich Steiner, started 1a Septellber 1989. The partners area -
A··'Cf'OUP in the Lingubtlc.s Depart11e0t of the University of sydney, Australia
The KOKBT project at IPSI, Denstadt, Vest Ger.any -The Pena.n project at ISI, 
Los Angeles, USA. Rouebly speakina:. lSI vill act u a eleari:q-hou.ae for the 
ca-putational iaplnentation and diatribution of Penaan and the parser, aDd 
support various aspects of research. IPSI vill support research on generation 
and parsing as vell. The Linguistics DepartHnt aroup in Sydney vUl pun:ue 
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funda•ental vo~k on linguistic theory and gra..ar develo~nt. In aore detail, 
the coope~ation will be as follovs: 

THE PENHAN PROJECT AT lSI: The project at ISI vill perfora three kind• of vork. 
Pi~st, it will continue ~esearch on text planning and parsing, vith the intent 
of adding to the functionality of the Penman sentence gene~ator. Second, it 
vill continue the sho~t-tera grammar developaents and enhanceaents that 
contlnually appear vhen any neW requests ar~ aade by users. Third, it vill 
continue distributing and supporting Penaan to tbe international eoaputatior•l 
and linguistics eosaunity, addiQI the latest knowledge representation and 
presentational technology and incorporating nev theoretieal develop•ent• in the 
grammar and aodels as they ~re developed by the other partners. Contacts there 
are: Dr. Eduard Bovy, Dr~ Robert Kasper, Dr. John Bateaan Inforaation Sciences 
Institute of USC 4676 Adai~alty Yay Karina del Rey, CA 90292-6695 U.S.A. 
Tel: [USA)-213-822--1511 Fax: (USA}-213-823-6714 Eaail (on the ARPAnet)l 
bovy@isi.edu, kasper@isi.edu, bateman@isi.edu 

THE KOKET PROJECT AT IPSI: The project at IPSI vill initially coneentrate on 
three areas: the developoent of a Ger•an graDD&r parallel to Nicel, the 
refine~ent and extension of the Upper Hodel, and the development of parsinc 
techniques in association with those developed at lSI. Vork on text planning is 
also foreseen for the future. Periodically the Upper Model and the other vork 
will be sent to lSI to be ineluded in a new release of Penaan. Contact• there 
are: Dr. Erich Steiner, Dr. John Bate.an .Projekt KOHET IPSl Gasellsehaft 
fOr Mathematische und Datenverarbeitunc Dolivostrasae 15 D-6100 Darastadt 
Federal Republic of Germany Tel: (V.Geraany)-6151-375-826 Faxt 
[V.Geraany}-6151-875-818 Email (on BITNET): steiner@ipsi.dar .. tadt • .-d.dbp.de 

THE GROUP AT TH& UNIVERSITY OF SYDNBY: Tbe •roup at the University of Sydney 
vill concentrate on the refine.ent aad extension of the gr...ar of ~lisb and 
the development of nev areas of cra ... r and sup~cr .... tieal control. The 
group vil1 act as the clearin& bouse for speciali•ed ae~ts of ~~r 
developed by systeaic li~ists tbrouabout the vorld, and vill periodically 
fuse all the gra ... r parts and provide a nev weraioo of Nicel to be placed into 
Penman and diStributed. lSI and IPSI vill serve .. training cround for craduate 
students pursuing a Ph.D. in Systeaic Functional Linguistics fro• the 
University. Contacts at the University are1 Dr. Cbrist!an Katthiessen, Hr. 
Hick O'Donnell Oepartaent of Linguistics University of Sydney Sydney 2006 
Australia Tel: (Australia)-2-692-4227 !&ail (on UUNET): 
munnaritpsych44.su.oz.auljafta@uunet.uu.aet 

OTHER INTERESTS 

In addition to the above colla~rations and research, ... bere of the ren .. n 
project, in so .. cases in collaboration vith other researchers, have pursued or 
plan to pursue vo~k on the folloviac questions I - Reaister-Controlled 
Generation of Variationst The d•finition and use of regi•ter in order to 
deter•ine the selection and orcanization of aaterial, constituent heed, and 
lexical entity, in order to tailor the generated text to the level of 
sophistication of the reader. Dr. John Bateaan vitb Or. cecile Pari• fra- lSI. 
See (Bateman' Paris 89a, 89b). -Text Planning-and Pocus: The use of 
focus/the1118thation in order to help eontrol tM text planninJ process. Dr. 
Eduard Bovy vith Prof. Kathy HcCoy fro• the University of Delaware, Newark, DE, 
USA. See (Bovy li Mc~oy 89). - Machine Translationt The use of Peuan and the 
parser in a •ulti-project, •ulti-aodule language translation prograa, in which 
the Upper Model plays the role of a generalised Transfer Structure/lnterlingua. 
The vhole Peruaan project vith the KOKET project, the UI in SaarbrOeken, Vest 
Geraany, Prof. Sergei Nirenburc, CKU, Prof. Toric:k Vilir.s, CltL, Dr. ltalph 
Veischedel, BBN, and Prof. Ralph Grish..n, NYU. - Coastruetion of a Lincuistie 
Progra-ing: Syateas The_.cona:truction of a general ca.putatiOA&l fr..evork in 
vbich different 1raa.atlcal aodels, parsers and generators can be vrltten, 
tested and coapared. Tbis project alas to cust_011ize t.novledge n:preantation 
and inferenee -.thods to create a linguistic progr ... in& systea that can be 
used by (noneoaputational) linguists. The proposed systett should paeralize 
and iaprove upon the capabilities developed in earlier unification-based 
fraaevo~ks, such as PATR-II and functional Unification Gr .... r. Dr. Robert 
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Kasp@r with Prof. carl Pollard, CKU, Pittsburg~, PA, 
The addition into the grammar of features to contiol 
intonational contours in order to achieve desired coUunica"t"i,li'.eff~ 
John Bate~an vith Prof. Bea Oshika fro• the Po~tland ·st~te U~iveisit 
Pprtland, OR, USA. - Construction of larie bilingual lexicori; Dr. J 
~~om AT&T, Bell Laboratories vill spend a year at lSI and build a large 
100,000 vord) English-French lexicon using the Canadian Parliaa@ntary Ba.nsard. 

CONCLUSION 

The Penman project is always in search·~f nev opportunities for 1rovth and 
nev collaborations. The group has hosted a nu•ber of shorter-term visitors and 
Fulbright scholars, and attempts to foster an open, friendly, and positive 
research environment. For further inforaation, please contact the author. 
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FIRST GLIMPSES OP lSI 

By Hick O'Donnell 

... off the plane, LA International, heading towards baggage. Someone holds 
cardboard signifier bearing my n .. e. Chee, .froa ISI. Rally-driven to my motel, 
but on the vay, ve drop in on the ISI offices, to meet 8ob and Cecile. Dinner 
is arranged. I am taken to the .otel, ti.e for a shover, and to the restaurant, 
somevhere in the endless subUrbia of L.A. . 

So begins my first days in the eaploy of Information Sciences Institute, 
vorking as part of Pen.an. Penman is a large scale text generation project 
using Halliday's systemic functional grammar. The gr..-er is called NIGBL. 

During the years of NIGEL's development, Christian Hattbiessen vas the 
resident grammarian. He's in Sydney nov, getting a computatibnal project 
started dovn under, in the systemic capitol. John Bateman nov holds that role, 
but he's in Darmstadt at present, working on a Geraan text generation ~roject 
vith Erich Steiner's group, also using systemic grammar. Vhile he's away, I 
guess Nigel's in my hands. 

Nigel is grown up nov, so the grammarian's task isn't as important as it 
vas. I correct his grammar when it's poor. I'm teachinc him to say univariate 
complexes properly at present. You could say that 1'• an BSL teacher for a 
computer. 

Yell, as I say, most of the vork in the gra .. ar is done, the aain effort in 
the project is being applied in.other directions. Producing coherent whole 
texts is important, so 'text planning' and 'Rhe~orical Structure Theory' (RST) 
are key issues. Producing text appropriate for varying contexts is also 
important, so register theory is an issue. 

~ 
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The ideational component of the semantics is central to our vork. This is 
where ve represent the meanings vbich Nig~l-eXpresses. In Artificial 
Intelligence (AI) they call this ~knovledce representation~. Ve use the Loo• 
knoVledge representation system for this purpose. Pen .. n takes ideational 
structures in Loom notation and generates text to express them. 

You might want an exampie of hov Penman actually generates. Vell, i-.gine a 
satellite sitting up there, constantly beaming down the latest weather info. 
This information can be converted into a database of facts (in Loom notation). 
Loom may be then used to deduce nev information fro• these facta ('high 
pressure system' implies 'rain tomorrow'). The text planner then decides in 
what order it wants-to express the inforaation, and bow the information is to 
be logicaily related (e.g. ~rain tomorrov BECAUSE there is a high pressure 
system building"). Nigel then generates text for· each fact. 

Parsing is becoming important too ·=for machine translation. Syste•ics is 
in a good position in the translation_stakes, having existing projects in 
English and German, and soon to be in Japanese. Translation might take place as 
follOWSi \r(! parse in one language into SOlie (language-neutral) repre.sentat.ion 
(say Loo11), aDd then generate fr~ Loa. to the other language. Ve've done a lot 
of vork'on the- generation side, so nov ve need to get the parsing side 
together. Bob Kasper's working on this. 

The team here at present· is relatively small. Ed Bovy, as project manager, 
Bob Kasper, working on parsing and knovledge representation, Richard Vbitney 
programmer, Cecile Paris on register and John Bateaan (when he gets back). 
Passers-through are coamon .•• people (lite ae) drop in for 6 aonths or so, add 

their bit to the project, and go off again. It's a good way for a systeaieist 
like me to get trained in the coaputational side of thinas. 

t•m.discovering that the aost important vord here~· ~funding"- it 
determines hov many people are vorking on the project, and what sort of 
machines we can have to vork on. id.se@ms to spend all his tiMe chasing the 
elusive dollar, and being dragged avay fro• what we academics really consider 
important. 

lSI is a good environ.ent for research. I can get in vhen I like (noon's a 
good time) and come and go as I please. I someti•es get distraetad by the 
great vievs out over the marina, or out to the 11ountains, but if the smog· is 
up, you can•t see very far anyway. There's plenty of people villing to rave 
about language related issues, and more talks from drop-ins than I have ti .. 
for. giving exposure to a vide range of language/A! related topics. I'm 
gaining hands on experience in all aspects of the Penman system, and can test 
out ay own linguistic theories by incorporating thea into the system. 

••• Anyway, I •ust get back to Nigel's lessons. 

FOR MORE NEWS ON COMPUTATIONAL LINGUISTICS 
LOOK IN NETWORK NEWS UNDER HATTHIESSEN AND POULTON. 
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THE COHHUNAL PROJECT: TYO YEARS OLD AND GOING VELL 
Robin P. Fawcett 

The Computational Linguistics Unit 
University of Vales College of Cardiff 

CQHHUNAL is a major research project that applies and develops Systemic 
Functional Grammar (SFG) in a very large, fully working computer program. It 
is planned to last 5 years, wlth around 6 researchers working on it at any one 
time. Ue are now at the end of a very successful Phase 1. and have three 
years to go. From the viewpoint of readers of Network it can be seen as a 
project of research in linguistics, but it is also a project in the never field 
of artificial intelligence (AI), and it could as well be based in a Department 
of Computer Studies. (The Computational Linguistics Unit is iR fact based ln 
the School of English Studies, Journalism and Philosophy, part of vhich is the 
Applied English Language Studies Section.) The acronym COMMUNAL stands for 
COnvivial Han-Machine Understanding through NAtural Language. The purpose of 
this informal account of it is to give you a picture of what we are trying to 
do, of how we are going about it, and of what should be happening in the next 
three years (including the possibility of taking on new resear~hers). 

Vhat sort of proje~t is it? 

First, it is a ~learly a project in linguistics. Ky reason for planning 
the project in the first place vas to develop, test and re-develop a aodel of 
language. About 7 years ago I reali:ed that I had the great good fortune to be 
doing research in language at just the time when coaputers with sufficiently 
large memory capacity and sufficiently fast running times had come within reach 
of researchers. To use these new tools to develop fuller systemic functional 
models of language presented an enormous challenge and a wonderful opportunity 
The reason vhy it is a challenge is, of course, because you must make 
completely expli~it everything in your description of the language concerned 
(English, in our case); the computer soon finds you out if you don't. 
Sometimes, at moments when the damned prograe von't work, I often think back, 
nostalgically, to the days wl)~n _'doing syste~~~ic functional gralllllar' aeant 
coming up with a structural apparatus - vith behind it, of course, a syste• 
netvork of meanings that vere, one ;ssumed, realized in those structures and 
items -with which one could analyze texts in vhat felt to be a satisfying way. 
It is certainly harder to write 'generative' gramaars (the old ChORSkyan 
challenge. to which some of us sought to develop systemic responses in the 
1970's). And lt is even harder to build computational grammars. It used to 
be said that •all grammars leak'; vell, vith a computational i•plementation one 
has the opportunity to test grammars to the uttermost, and to ensure that they 
do not l~ak. Computational linguistics is 75% comput.,tion (and most of .that is 
'de-bugging• the ptogram) and 25% linguistics. It is hard, time-consuming 
work, and at times it is tedious. But we have found it to be immensely 
revarding and often exciting. It gives one·an especially good feeling when. 
after carefully putting in a new part of the grammar (i.e. a nev network and 
its realization rules) it finally vorks; you knov •.• well. not 'that you have 
got it right', because no model of anything is ever identical vitb what one is 
modelling, but, ~et us say, 'that you have got a pretty good likeness'. I 
never felt, in the days when I was vriting 'pencil and paper' generative 
grammars (e.g. in my book Cognitive linguistics and social interaction (1980) 
and my long paper on relational processes (in Halliday and Favcett 1987) 
anything like the sense of achievement that I have felt when the large systemic 
functional grammar that Gordon Tucker and I have been implementing at cardiff 
over the last tvo years actually worked. Not only did it work; even when Ivy 
(our name for the total system) vas generating randomly she at times shoved 
great wisdom. After we had built in the first provision for embedded clauses 
(as the 'complement' of verbs such as "believe"), Ivy's first randomly 
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gene~ated output vas "Ivy believes that the Prime Minister loves the 
Minister.• (It vas generating randa-ly, reaember, and vasn1 t equipped 
handle anaphoric reference.) Out of the aouths of babes and co•puters 
' However, if I had not spent years of .y life vorkinc on description, l 
vould not, I feel. have been ready for this present prOject. Work on 
'developing adequate descriptions for vhat the. computational lin,utstics 
community call 'unrestricted natural language text' (_i.e. what linsuists ai•ply 
call 'text') is a vital preparation to the ~urrent project. 

Vhile COMMUNAL is clearly a project in linguistics, it is also a project in 
AI. This is because language is part of any attempt to use computers to .odel 
hov people think and co~un~cate. If you believe, as I do, that the use of 
language for communication to other ae•bers of one's species and its use to 
co.-unicate with oneself (i.e. to 'think' about those aany things that are 
MOSt naturally mediated through th• code of language) are essentially the sa .. , 
and if you therefore believe (as Vhorf did) that the seaiotic systeas (codes) 
by vhich we com.unicate provide us vith our apparatu• for thinking, then your 
model of how the human •ind 'thinks' and 'plans' vill depend crucially on the 
linguistic categories that are built into the codes by vhich the huaan organisa · 
com•unicates with its fellovs. The COMMUNAL p~oject has therefore begun vith 
language, but it is going on to relate·language to other resources of the human 
mind, including sociolinguistic resources of various types. By the end of 
Phase 1 Ivy vas able to deal, in a ~rincipled vay, vith the questionl 

wVhere does Fred Jones live?• 

As it happens, Fred Jones lives at 11 ko.illy Crescent, Canton, Cardiff. If 
Ivy (the progra•) believes that her interlocutor knows that Canton is a part of 
Cardiff, she replies (cooperatively)l 

•ee li~es at 11 Roailly Crescent, Canton•. 

Notice the vay in vhich this reply avoiU u:ce .. ive redundancy, not only by the 
use of •be• (vhich Js not easy to provide for in a fully principled vay) but 
also because ve Cardiffians knov that "Canton• is part of Cardiff. To get th~
right in a principled way involves aany aspects of vhat is teraed problea
solving, and this in turn involves the various aspects of sociolinguistics vitb 
which SFG naturally interrelates. In other vords, even in Phase 1 ve have 
attended to the relations of the •core' aodel of lanruage itself outwards and 
upvards to discourse and to other 'hisher' components, these beinc in turn 
modelled in terms related to the SPG model of language.. In Phase 2 ve shall 
develop these other components rather further, but always around the seaiotlc 
syste• of language itself. 

In any case, any adequate systuic gruaar needs higher c011ponents. 'l'bh 
is because the labels that ve use in syste• networks aean very little on their 
ovn; the best vay to think of thea is as short forms for the •felicity 
conditions' vhich •ust be satisfied if that option is to be chosen (rouahly • 
the 'inquiries' in the 'choosers' in the Nigel gr..-ar at lSI). And these 
felicity conditions or inquiries aust refer •up' or 'out' to soaethina else -
but something, ve claia, vhich is itself shaped, in large measure, by the 
optiOns available in the lanauage. (Ia- s011e aodels, such as Terry Patten's, 
(1988), the s-uggestion 1s that all choices in the systea netvorks are 'pre-· 
selected in a higher netvorkJ this is tbe strongest fora of Halliday's 
hypothesis about higher seaiotic systns, and it is pod that the idea should 
be pushed to see bov far l t rill go. Ve in C9100JNAL uke oo ass\lllption. that 
sy~tea networks, essential though they are for understanding the '~~eanin&' 
stratua of any seaiotic system, are necessarily appropriate for representiac 
all higher coaponents - and ve do ia fact use other vays of structuring these 
COIIponent:;.) 

Pr011 the V-!evpolnt of SOlie of our sponson, COMMUNAl,; is not regarded u 
centrally a project ln either lioauistlcs or AI; it is in electronic 
enJineerine. So we linguists in the teaa have bad to learn to see ltngui•tics, 
vbich ve first knev and loved as an 'arts' subject, -a a 'technoloCY'• one of 
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the technologies that contribute to the develop.ent to superior AI •odels, and 
so better vays of using the knovledge and intelligence in co•puter proerams. 
This nov seems to us a perfectly fair vievpoint; the old 'arts vs. seiences' 
divide never did make much sense. Luckily our sponsors also recoenize that ve 
are not si•ply 'applying' what is 'known' in linguistics to this nev area of 
application. They recognize that the process of 'application' is potentially 
highly innovative, and that ve often need to do fundamental research in 
linguistics as a part of achieving our goals. So there is no conflict between 
these alternative vievs of what we are doing. 

Predecessors of COHHUNAL 

Host current work on generation, world-vide, use a 'functionalist' theory 
of language, and many use ideas derived fro• SFG. 

The first successful generator vas Davey's PROTEUS (Davey 1978). But the 
most vell-knovn of recent generators is undoubtedly Mann and Hatthiessen's 
NIGEL (e.g. Kann and Hathiessen 198~, Hathiessen 1987 and 1988), developed at 
the Information Sciences Institute (lSI) of the University of s. California. 
But there have also been the following: Bateman's adaptation of NIGEL for 
Japanese (developed at Kyoto, and to be described in a book, written jointly 
vith Christian Hatthiessen, about the English and Japanese version of NIGEL, 
hopefully to be published in late 1990), Patten's socio-seaantically driven 
generator (1988), and Boughton and Isard's FRED and DORIS syst .. (Boughton and 
Isard 1987, Boughton and Pearson 1988). Butler (1985) points out that other 
recent vork has also been influenced by systeaic notions•, and he cites 
HcDonald's "UMBLE (1980, 1983), H~vn's TBIT (1982, 1985) and Kay's crammer
writing tool Functional Unification Gr .... r (Kay 1979, 1983). There is also 
the vork by Erich Steiner and his colleaeue-, first in the Ger.an part of the 
BUROTRA Project at Saarbrucken (e.,. Steiner et d 1988) and nov,. in a very 
recently started project on generatioo.ln Geraan, at Dar•stadt. Finally, in 
the last fev years a nev body of work has becun to develop that is concerned 
vith syste•ic graaaar as a foraalisa (Patten 'litchie 1987, Patten 1988, and 
Hellish 1988). Favcett (1988a) sU:Uesta reuoas vby· SFG lends itself 
naturally to lan&Uage generation. 

Some background facts about the structure of t~ COMMUNAL project 

The long-tera goal of the project is to coatribute to the develo~nt of 
systeiiiS that will enable coAtputationally naive people to interact naturally 
('convivially•) with the I~elligent Knovledae Based Syste.a (IKBSs) that ve 
should expect a decade ahead. Because of the broad scope of the projeet, there 
is considerable potential for"spin~ff projects and applications (see further 
belov). 

The COKKUNAL consortiua consisted in Phase 1 of the University of Vales 
Colle&e of Cardiff, the University of Leeds, RSRB Malvern, ICL and Longaan. 
Each has a representative on the Project Management Comaittee, and each has a 
share, in proportion to ~he input, of any royalties that •ay eventually be 
earned by the consortiu•. The provisions of the Collaboration Agreement for 
Phase 1 (1987-89) vill continue in Phase 2 (1990-93), though ve expect there to 
be soae changes in the consortiu• ae•bers. A~ the time of writing ve are just 
finalising arrangeaents for Phase 2, and this report vill end vith a look at 
what ve hope to achieve in the period 1990-93. 

The project has three sub-teams, each of vhoa works closely vltb the 
others. In Phase 1 these worked nn (1) language generation (at Cardlfft Robin 
Fawcett (Project Director), Gordon Tucker and Joan Vright, assisted part-tiae 
by Paul Teach and David Young), (2) language parsing and understanding (at 
Leedsz Brie Atwell (the Leeds Teaa Leader), Clive Souter and Ti..y O'Donogbue) 
and (3) beliefs, lnferenclng aod planning (at Cardiff: Joan Vrigbt and Liz 
Atkinson). Thus. vhlle the project has a fir• linguistic base in the Natural 
Language Processing (NLP) subfield of Al, it encoapasses .any other central 
aspects. Indeed, it could in due course be extended to other areas of AI, sucb 
as vision and learning, and it could be adapted to nev vays of representing 
mental processes such as parallel processing (vhicb should suit the 
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"'siMultaneity' of syste• netvorks) and neural networks. Given sufficient 
funding, ve may begin the exploration of soae of these during Phase 2. 

The achievements of Phase 1 of COMMUNAL 

' I Vhat vas achieved in Phase 17 There are three .. in achieva.ents. The 
central co•ponent of the overall systea is t~ generator, built at Cardiff. 
This is called GENESYS (because it GENErat~-SYSte•ica1ly). The Leeds 
contributions vere to build (1) a derived parser, called the RAP (for Realistic 
Annealing Parser, vhich develops earlier vork at Leeds), and (2) the 
interpreter (called REVELATION, because it reveals the 'aeaninl' fro. the 
•vording'). Each of these Js a major development ln its field. But because 
both build directly on t4e televant aspects of GENESIS, ve can characterize the 
coverage of the COKHUNAL syStea as a whole in teras of tbe size of GENESYS. 

Here are a fev facts to give you a perspective on our vork in Phase 1. 
McDonald, Vaughan and Pustejovsky 1987:179 (in Ke•pen, G. (ed.) Natural 
Language Generation (1987)), referring to the Penaan project at the University 
of S. California, say: 'Ni&el, Penman's gramear •••• i1 the lar1est syst .. ic 
gra~ar and possibly the lar1est aaehine grammar of any kind.' Although we 
developed GENESYS completely independently, starting fro. scratch vith nev 
networks and handling realization in a rather different way, GENBSYS already 
has •ore systems than Nigel (which bas not crovn in the interi• becaus• the 
teaa have been vorking on other co.pooenta of Pensan). One .. jor theoretical 
difference betveen the tvo is that the networks in GENESIS are •ore explicitly 
oriented to semantics than in Nigel. Ve aake the assu.ption that the systea 
netvorks in the lexicogrammar are the seaantics. In aa.e areas the effect of 
this is that ve have more systems than they do for an equivalent set of 
realizations. It is difficult to co-pare gra ... rs, but if ve take the aetrie 
that Bill Mann used to use to tell other AI people hov large Nigel is, ¥e can 
say that GENESYS bas around 600 seaantic systeas realized in gr .... r (syntax 
and .arphology, and also intonation and punctuation (se.. belov), while Nigel 
has about 400 (seaantico7-)gr .... tical •ysteas. But GENBSYS additionally doe• 
something that the builders of Nigel would have likeb to do, but froa vbich 
they vere prevented by the requir~nt of a sponsor that they link their 
generation systea to~a parser produced on -are conventional ltnes1 GENESYS ---
integrates system networks for vocabulary vith the networks realized 
gra..atically. Gordon Tucker has particular responsibility for thi1 area, and, 
through hi•, ve are now iaple.enting vhat Halliday teraed 'the gr .... rian'• 
drea• of lexiS as most delicate gra .. ar' (instead of having a separate lexicon, 
as in Nigel and all other graaaars that ve know of). 

So, at the end of Phase 1, GENBSYS bas altogether 1,100 syste-s, of vhich 
600 are realized in syntax, aorphology, intonation or punctuation. In addition 
there are so•e 1,400 realization rules, involving about 4,000 operations. 

Another notable feature of GBNBSYS is that it generetes output that il 
either vritten or spoken (i.e. aarked for seMantically aotivated intonation), 
~s required. (It needs a speech synthesizer to rum this into a phonetic 
output} ve have recently heard that RSRE Malvern have invited a research 
proposal fro. University College London to vork vith us on this, so ve hope 
that this vill happen.) 

Every g:rauar has its areas of strength and gaps in t ts eoverap:. GBNBSYS 
at this point still has aany eaps; filling these f.9 one of the .. to tasks of 
Phase 2. Areas of gra ... r covered 10 far include the follovin, (using the ~t 
general terminology possible, vbich .. y DOt alvays coincide vttb that of, say, 
Halliday 1985): c0111plex structures realized in any of 8 different auxiliary 
verbal ele.ents, realtztnc choice• to~' aodality, tense, aspect and votee, 
etc (including, as vell as the usual for-a that are standard in all treatDentl, 
~used to•, •vould~ in its 'habit' sense, ~be going to•, "be about to")J 
complex na.inal groups vith provision for multiple aodifiers, three types of 
deter•iner .selection, as in, e.g., "five of. the biggest of those apples•, 
(i.e. (a) selection by quantification, including veak "one• and "a(n)~, (b) 
selection by superlativisation, and (c) selection by three types of delctic 
meaning, realized in.~the~, de.anstratives and possessives), and qualifiers; a 
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full range of pronouns and proper nouns (with their ovn quite co•plex internal 
grammar); coaplex genitive constructions, e.g. ~the nev doctor's car's door"; 
co•parative and superlative adjective and adverb constructions (but not vith 
embedded clauses yet); prepositional groups; many types of verb co•plementation 
(including so•e 'extraposition'), handled as embedded clauses, s .. n as 
situations that 'fill' the Phenomenon; the relationship of adjectives to 
adverbs of manner; irregular verbs, nouns, adjectives and aanner adverbs, 
handled in a single network; realizations of info~ation structure in both 
punctuation and intonation; polar and Vh-qUestions (including •ultiple Vh
questions); five types of potentially co-occurring 'ti•e' adjuncts (including 
tvo types of frequency, and repetition); adjuncts of place and .. nner; marked 
thematization of all participant roles (Comple•ents) and of all types of 
meaning introduced so fa~ that are realized in Adjuncts; a nearly co•plete 
range of transitivity types (defined in terms of configurations of participant 
roles, including covert roles); three types of 'passive' construction; 
'special' graGmars of dates, addresses and huaan proper names; Adjuncts 
expressing logical relationships ("because .•• ", "to •.. ~ ), and 5Uch else. 
Apart from the greater seaanticization 9f the networks mentioned above, GENESYS 
covers a nuaber of areas which, so far :s ve are avare, are not yet in NIGEL. 
These include: (1) soae register options in MODE and TENOR, and their eff~cts 
on realizations in both lexis and syntax (e.g. "Vho v~re you listening to?" vs. 
*To vhom vere you listening?"; (7.) the use of probabilities. in ceneration (on 
which •Y paper vill shortly be published in-~he journal Machine Translation; 
(3) detailed'co-ordination rules for not just ·tvo.but any nuaber of -CO
ordinated no•inal and other classes of groups; and, as aentioned above, (4) the 
first stages of providing semantically aotivat@d intonation in a speech 
synthesizer output, and (5) a systea network approach to lexi•, integrating 
grammar and lexiS (as well, of course, as intonation/punctuation) in a single 
'lexicogrammar' of •aeaning potential'. (No doubt NIGEL covers some areas that 
we don't, but we are, perhaps naturally, less aware of these.) 

GENESYS is still growing, so that io Phase 2 I esti .. te that it vill aore 
than double the number of syste-s realized in syntax. This should enable it to 
handle something approaching unrestricted syntax. (There are proble.s ahead, 
of course. in that a systemic syntactician is co.aitted to handliog the 
phenomena covered in transformational gr...ars by so-called •aoveaent' rules 
vithout first generating one structure and then turning it into another. Ve 
have already found good ways of handling .any of the patterns in syntax that 
transformations vere once thought by aany to be appropriate for, and ve can see 
the vay to tackle many of the remaining ones. But. there remain several problems 
that are likelY to-~ less tta~table in a syste•ic fraaevork- a1 vell as 
plenty that.are sticky for all ~a.aars.) 

- . As for the vocabulary in GENESYS, it should grov in Phase 2 to at least 
3-4,000 word-senses (or possibly •ore- 1f an aabitious planned procedure is 
successful). 

GENESYS already covers aany aspects of intonation and punctuation, and the 
intonation in particular vill be extended and refined in Phase 2. In this area 
we have no pr~cedents to build on, and it is hard to predict hov hard it vill 
be to solve all the many proble•s of this fascinating area of the coaputer 
generation of language. 

In all this vork, a vital ele•ent has been the gra•.ar vritlng tool for 
vriting syste•lc functional grammars developed to our specifications by Joan 
Vrlght. It is in a continual process of development, and it has beea 
interesting to see the vay in vbich it has defined the nature of systeaic 
graaaar foraally and at the saae ti~ pinpointed where ve vere adding to it 
(e.g. in our re-setting of probabilities in networks). It is called DEFREL 
(because it DEFines RELatlouships betveen entitles in the graa.er). 

COMMUNAL's first .ajor achieveaent is therefore the .size and scope of 
GENESYS. The second wSt be seen in the vider fraaevork of the IIOdel u a 
vhole. It has been a long-standing goal of NLP to build a large s~ale ayste• 
that uses the saae graaaar to either generate or interpret a sentence. (Many 
current systeu use a different graauaa_r for each process.) The second aajor 
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achievement is therefore that ve: have perfor•ed 
gra~ar - a Systemic Functional Gra..ar, in this 
achieved by Timmy O'Donoghue, of the Leeds tea., vho successfully deYiSed~i 
sy!Site• to turn the tree dlaar .. outputs of the generator intO the se-ntic 
r;presentation (bundles of seuntic features, arranged h_ierar~hic:ally but 
s'quentiaiiy) that 1s the output of choices in the systea networks. In ot 
vords the interpreter, called REVELATION, dra~s on the 'knowledce' stored in 
the netvorks and on the realization rules to a&ke· the realization rules 'run in 
reverse', as it vere. It is interesting that those of us who built the 
generator found that we had tO aake only •inor •odifications to .eet the needs 
of the interpreter; ve had expected that it would put s~vere deaands on the 
for• of the generator. It see.s that ve have been lucky, in that our initial 
sense of what form the g~eiator should take has turned out to be, at least for 
this purpose, 'right'. ' 

This achievement came so late in Phase 1 that it needs aore vork to be done 
on it in tidying up and checkinc the syst .. - and it needs to be written up and 
presented to the research co..unity. But it raises aajor theoretical issues, 
such as (1) the basic characteristics of an optimal model of laneuace for NLP1 
(2) vheth~r generAtion or interpretation (or neither) is locically priora and 
(3) hov best to divide the work between adjacent components, in ~neration and 
interpret&tion ( e.g. betveen the parse(,and the interpreter). 

The third major acbieve.ent is the development at the University of Leeds 
of a--large probabilistic parser. ~eds·vas already a leadinc centre in tbh 
field, through the vork- of Geoffrey SaJRpson and Eric Atvell ·(-both originally at 
Lancaster). Eric Atvell, Clive Souter and Timmy o•Donochue (vho did .uch of 
the actual proara.aing) have-extended the Leeds work to build the Realistic 
Annealinc Parser (the RAP), vhieh parses the c:oaplex syste•ic functional syntax 
of the outputs of GENBSYS on the basis of its knowledce of· the probabilities 
of.vhat is likely. 

It is interesting that -the concept of probabilities plays a role DOV in 
both generation and parsinc·in COKHUNAL- thouch in very different veys in the 
tvo co~ponents concerned. In Phase 2 the Leeds te .. will also develop a non
probabilistic parser; vith the intention of incorporating both in the final ----
syste•. 

The vork on relating the syste. networks to beliefs, inferencing and 
planning is less vell advanced, as is to be expected in a language~led project. 
But ve already have saall but priDdpled e011ponents that enable the systu to 
accept sa•ple utterances fro. the parser ~d int~rpreter1 to &dd appropriately 
to its beliefs; to drav inferences Jro• a nev belief; and to aake an 
appropriate ~iscourse plan as input to GENESYS. (Co•parisons vith Penaan are 
harder here, because Penman generates .anologue, not dialogue.) Given adequate 
funding, -Phase 2 will develop these co•ponents very .uch further. 

Siailarities to and differences fro. the Penaan project at ISI 

There are many si~ilarities to the Penaan project at ISI (see the separate 
description in t_bis issue). Penaan has grown, over the years, to include vork 
on both parsing and on what ve -y ter• 'higher cOIIponents", including the 
i•portant contribution of Rhetorical Structure Theory. Pour i•portant 
differences between Penaan and OOKKUNAL are: 

(1) COMMUNAL, vhich started 7 years after Pen.an, has been able to drav on 
PenAn for· general inspiration and for experience of bov .best to organ be such 
a project, given li•ited resources. I aa deeply indebted to Bill Kana and the 
other ae•bers of the lSI teraa for the vay in vhich tbey have sha-red their 
experi~nce vith ae as I vas plann1ac the COHKUHAL Project. Above all, because 
of the fact that the researchers at lSI vere clearly beinc successful in their 
atte•pt at building a large systeaic gr...ar, ve knev it could be done. Ve 
needed this Inspiration, because our sponsors van-ted significant results vith!o 
the first tvo years - vhich, as it turned out, ve vere able to provide 
(inspiration, luCk and a lot of very hard vork all playing a part). The 
achievements at lSI ~ere an imaense encouragement, even though ve did not in 
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take over any of their vork. Indeed, starting seven years later we naturally 
considered - and in fact used- very different tOols and working aethodss ve 
used PROLOG rather 'than LISP, and developed a special •gramur-vriting tool' 
for systemic grammars called DEFREL, as described above; and ve MOdelled 
realization in a very different vay (which differentiates •ore sharply between 
the relationships in the system netvork and those of realization, and which 
includes a technique for changing probabilities, including absolute 
probabilities, in systems). 

(2) the version of SFG i•plemented in COHKUNAL is roughly the type of SFG 
described in Fawcett 1980, -1987, 1888b, etc. It is different in tvo uin vays 
fro• that underlying the Nisei grammar in Penman - the latter being essentially 
Halliday's model, as in ~is Introduction to Functional Grammar (1985) (IFG). 
(Of course, the IFG grammar has needed to be aade fully explicit for the 
computer implementation - this vital vork having been largely done by 
Christian Hatthiessen - and this has in turn resulted in soae innovations, such 
as the concept of 'gates'.) Perhaps the most i~portant vay in which the 
lexicogra.mar in COMMUNAL differs fro• Penman is that the syst~ networks in 
COHMUNAL are explicitly se.antic. This takes to its logical conclusion 
Halliday's concept that vhat systea networks such as TRANSITIVITY, HOOD, TREHE, 
etc model is options in meaning, i.e choices between semantic features. Hany 
of the networks in Penman are ao[e oriented to form. Secondly, the COMMUNAL 
model is simpler and more explicit than that reflected in lPG. Poe exaaple, 
there is a single analysis of TRANSITIVITY, rather than the tvo alternatives 
(vhich are used together in the descriptions) that are found in lPG, and the 
approach to relational processes is less co•plex. But this later approach to 
TRANSITIVITY is nonetheless clearly Ballidayan, and is based on ideas 
corresponding to the second of the two approaches offered in'IPG. Sere are 
some other ways in vhich the COHHUNAL aodel is significantly different from 
Halliday 1985: it treats the phenomena handled there by the 'alpha-beta' 
relationship of hypotaxis quite siaply aa eabeddin1 (and eabedding is seen as a 
prime characteristic of language, not liaited to 'logical• aeanings); it 
handles tense·and aspect without recursion; the no•inal group has not tvo (as 
in IFG) but one layer of analysis - and there are other differences too. 
(Such variations should be seen as natural vi thin a theory, and not (as some 
people sometimes appear to see thea) as soae kind of heresy;- there are bound to-_ 
be gains and losses in alternative descriptions, and the COHHUNAL project is a 
serious attempt to develop alternative approaches to those that happen to have 
been given the authocity of an integrated ov_erview io lPG. Halliday himself 
has of course held different vievs froa those in IPC at different ti.es in his 
life; it vould be surprising, as Halliday bi.aelf would agree, if lPG, 
insightful as many parts certainly are, vere to turn out to be the final word 
in describing Englishl) GENESYS, ~refore, and the written descriptions of 
parts of English vhich are begiOning to emerge froa this vork, therefore offer 
an alternative approach to modelling Bnllish vhicb alvays draws on Halliday's 
funduental insi'ghts, but proposes alternative descriptions at certain points. 
The •ost detailed published account of hov such a lexicogramaar vorks is to be 
found in Tucker 1989. 

(3) COHMUNAL vas planned fro• the start as an integrated-five-year project vith 
all the components for generation, belief and inferencing, and understanding 
i,ntegrated into the plan, vhile Penaan has grown as funding becaae available 
(but alvays in vhat I take to be the right directions). This has given us .QOre 
eontrol of'vhere ve put our research effort, e.g. we·have not had to develop a 
non-syste•ic lexicon, as the Penaan team vere required to do to connect to 
another research teaa's parser, and ve vere able to develop our interpreter in 
parallel vith, rather in succession to, the generator, aaking adjustaents in 
the generator as required- (On the~o~her hand, the Penman Project has learnt 
useful things through the approach they have takeD; I aa comaentinc here simply 
on the effects of the different requireaents that vere laid oa the tvo teaas. 

(4) Pen .. n aodels aonologic discourse (vhile hoping to extend to dialogue), and 
COKKUNAL IIOdeb in'teractive dialogue (tre3tirig apparent cases of ~t<mOlQ&Ue as 
an ext.ended turn in dialogue.) 

Very little work bas been done so far on co•paring and evaluating the 
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alternative approaches. There is a serious difficulty in findinc ti•e for this 
sOrt of work, when there is a continuing pressure fro• one's sponsors to 
produce bigger and better versions of one's systeas. Ve hope to build in aore 
time for this in future - perhaps beginning at the 17th International Syste•ic 
qongresS at Sttrling this coming Summer. But vhat does eaerge clearly is that 
lhe existence of these two very large systemic functional generators -
independently developed as they are - demonstrates the pre-.. inenee of SPG as 
an ap~ropriate model for the co•putatlo~~!_&eoeration of languaee. 

Possible applications of COKHUNAL 

There are many possible spin-off applications. First, any syste• vitb 
both an understandtnc and a"aeneration component could assist in .. chine 
translation. A second long-standing coal of NLP to vhich ve nov think ve ~an 
make a significant contribution is what is known as 'text to speech'. This is 
the process of mechanically turning written text into natural-sounding speech. 
This must include seaantically motivated intonation, vhich is so.ethin, that 
bas been handled inadequately so far in vork on text to speech, but which 
GENESIS has already made good progress in attending to in a principled way. 
Other possible spin-off applications include interactive tutors for language 
learning (potentially achievable as an application because of the possibility 
of using quite limited domains), the development of metrics of text complexity 
e.g. for readers for English as a Poretan Languace), and possible applications 
in the·ca»es industry. At the appropriate points ve may seek industrial 
interest in these (and no doubt other). possible applications. 

Prospect 

This project is still young (barely 18 ~nths old, in ter .. of actual 
research, as opposed to setting it up initially), and it ts only nov becoainc 
knovn in the AI and HLP research coaaunities. Two papers deriving explicitly 
fro• the project have been published, and are therefore in the public doaain 
(Fawcett 1988a and Tucker 1989), and others are in variou• staaes of appeartnc. 
But •ost of the reports are still confidential to the partners, and a .. jor 
task of Phase 2 will be to derive froa current and-future reporta- and indeed 
from the software -.the publications and presentations which are nov clearly ---.. 
warranted, in order to aake COMMUNAL better known to the relevant research 
communities, both academic and industrial. 

I do not knov the date vhen this issue of Network will reach you. At the 
time of writing (the end of January 1990) the position is that we expect 
shortly to be advertising for tvo researchers. These vill be to vork on the 
'higher components' of the aodel, t_e. on Ivy's belief and inferencing syste•, 
on the way in which this and the inferences perfor-.d on those beliefs vill be 
represented, and on hov Ivy plans and understands discourse (dravinc on Faveett 
et al 1988). These are therefore priaarily posts for people vitb an 
understandinz of current issues in AI. One is likely to be a reaaonably aenior 
post, and one for someone recently out of a relevant ·HSc course. It uy be 
that someone with a linguistics background but so-. progra .. ing experience 
vould be suitable for the junior post. Secondly, there is the possibility of a 
more centrally linguistics post, later in the year. If you would like to be 
kept informed of any such opportunities here, write to ae at, The Computational 
Linguistics Unit, Aberconway Building, University of Vales.College of Cardiff, 
Cardiff'CFl 3EU; UK (or e-mail ae your e-aail address (if you have one) and 
your postal address. 

Ve are also always villing to discuss acad .. ic visits. Visitors for a 
short period (e.g. betveen a fev days and 2-3 veeks) ean explore the systa at 
leisure, and, we hope, cive us useful feedback and possibly vork closely vith 
llfSelf or another ae•ber of the teu on developinc SOH area io vhich you have 
special expertise. Those vhb expertise !n Coeputational Lin.cubtics are 
e~pecially velcome, but systeaic linguists with a specialis•- that co.ple.ents 
ours 8nd.'vhich could be integrated vith tbe current IIOdel will be equally 
velcoH. Ve are also villing to consider applications to spend a longer period 
here, •·.B· a sabbatical t@n or a year. In such cases you vould be expected to 
contribut• to the project in so.e significant vay, to be deter•ined by yourself 



accommodation in flats is available, for a maximum ot b .antns - lt ve maKe lne 
booking in tiaet 
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TEXT GENERATION IN D.\RHSTAUf 
by Erich Steiner 

lOHET Is th~ name of this proj~ct, Which will Initially be devoted to German 
t~xt-~neratlon. We are plannln9 to extend It to other languages In the near future. 
The ~rman generator viii start with the PENMAN approach, applied to German. [twill 
lncorpor~te my Systemically based contributions to KT <cf. Steiner eta!. eds. 1988/ 
Bateman et al. eds. 1989/ Steiner. I989J, so that, while It will be kept compatible 
with NIGEL and the PENMAN system; It will represent an alternative version of Systemic 
Grammor which differs from NIGEL mainly In that 

it ave~ some of Its central Joeas In the area of transitivity to a Fawcett-type 
variant of Systemic Grammar 

It Incorporates Insights from modern theories In Computational Linguistics. such 
as LFG, GPSG, and also GB. 

~lie the sentence generator will be the core of the system lntlally, it will soon shift 
its focus to the areas of text planning, a general Interface to domain knowledge, and 
knowledge representation beyond purely linguistic knowledge. 

KOMET currently has four full time staff, with an lncrea~ to be expected very soon. It 
Dtneflts Immensely from the support of the lSI PENMAN group. especially John Bateman, 
Bob Iasper, Cecile Paris, and Ed Hovy. A long term contract of co-operation between the 
GHD and IS[ ha~ been signed. The GKO Is the 'Gesellschaft fuer Mathematik und 
Datenverarbeltung•, a Germdn Federal R~arch Institute which ~onstltues the •German 
R~search Centre for Computer Science• <over 1500 scientific staff altogether>. 
Similarly. less extensive contracts, Involve co-operation with SRI Stanford <Peters>, 
Philips Research LabOratories <Scott), UnlversJdad Catollea de Rio de Janeiro <De 
Souza>. Co-operation In the future Is also foreseen with COMMUNAL In Cardiff. 

KOMET has a sister proJect In the GHD under the name of XONTEXT, whleh develops a 
parallel system for parsing, and which has Just begun to Investigate, with much 
appreciated Input from Bob Kasper, the possibilities of parsing with Systemic Grammars. 
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COKPUTATIONAL SYSTEKIC YORK AT OHIO STATB 

By TERRY PATI'EN dept. of coaputer and . .o.infduation sciene• the ohio stat• 
university 2036 nell ave ... 11 coluabus, ohio 43210 u ••• a. 
patten@cis.ohio-state.edu (614) 292-3989 

At Ohio State, the eo.putational work involvine •Y•teaie cra ... r i• 
aiaed both at exploria1 fund ... ntal lancuace-processin& !•sues and at practical 
langua1e processina. Our interest in •ysteaic ara ... r ate .. fro. •o .. 
reaarkable co.putatioA&l propertia• of ita descriptive apparatus. Ve vill 
first discuss the central idea behind our r•searcb--tbat the relationship 
between the seasntic and gr...atical strata described by Halliday can provide 
the basis f.or effident linpbtic inference. Tvo research projects based on 
this idea will then be outlined: a real-time language seneration systea, and a 
preliainary syste• that uses the saae graaaar for both generation and 
understanding. The discussion of these projects will be followed by •oae brief 
concluding re•arks. · 

The Co•putational Idea 

Our priaary co•putational-linguistic interest la the aatter of 
efficiency. There are two reasons behind thia1 Firat, ve are intereated in 
reconciling the ca.putational difficulty of lancuac• prOceaaina with the fact 
that people proces• languace very rapidly. Second, ve are interested in 
building practical interfaces that vould allov natural-lancuaae interaction 
between people and ca.putera--and people vill aiaply not tol•rate lone paus••· 

One aspect of ayate.ic era ... r that provides aicnificant coaputational 
advantages is stratification. The relationship between tbe ae .. ntic and 
gram .. tical strata provides an indexing aechaniaa of considerable computational 
pover. For si•pllcity, ve use the .adel where se .. ntic choices result in the 
preselection of specific sr .... tlcal feature•. In any case, stratification 
provides a means of specifyins an explicit relation between th• situation and 
the ara•.ar. This description of interstratal reali:ation facilitate• a kind 
of coarse-crained inference analoaous to that found in the aost efficient 
artificial intelligence systeas. • 

Th4 coaputational advantllle of eoane-cralned infarenc.e un be seen in 
Medical dtasnosla--a favorite artificial intelli~enca task. A doctor perfor•inc 
a rOutine diqnosb dou not co throueh detailed, fine:"-sralned r .. aonint about 
physiological processes, che•ical interactions and so on. Iaataad the 
diaposis is done wriDJ' coaue-a["ained ltnovl~a:e of the for-.1 If the patient 
has symptoas X, Y and Z, then the .ast likely causa ia disease D. The doctor 
has accu.ulated a larae body of such knovleda:e throueh years of experience and 
study, and this allovs routine diagnoses to be aade quickly in one larc• step 
rather than in .any saaller stePf. The incorporation of coarse-6ra1ned . 
knovledge into ca.puter systeas va. the key to the the aooraous success of the 
so-called •expert systeas.• Syste.1c. graa.ar describes coarse-rratned 
relationships between situations and gr.-mar--that is, registers--throueh the 
upping between tbe seaaantle and aruutical strata. 'l'hls -.ppiq allovs 
traaaatical features·to. be inferred fro. the field, tenor and aode in oae step, 
rather thaD going throUJ~ .. the ~001 ·~ias of fJne-sraioed reuonlDJ" that often 
appear in the p-r~ticS ;~hf!!:ra~.\u:••:t!·:·· · . 

· . · ·· .. :· -,..: ··,f.;··,'#-x~:.c?:~ J>~·~···\~:·~·~-.~;:1 .' 
Ceneratiftl" tanguage·u Put· u Pqle Do 
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One of oar projects involves ·a .systea that usa this coane-craiiMlCS 
regbter knowledge to ''mente ln&li•h c.lauses efficiently froa a lara• 
systealc gramaar (several hundred features), In cases Where reeister 



completely determines the clause, processing tiae is less than a second on a 
relatively slov computer, and too small to measure vhen running on one of our 
faster machines. 

Ve use C••, an Kobject-oriented" programming lan~uage (these are suited 
to representing classification hierarchies), to encode the system networks at 
both strata. Ve take advantage of the ability of C++ to perform all the 
inheritance in the classification hierarchy before the program is run. For a 
systemic grammar, this means that a feature inherits all the realization rules 
of its entry conditions, their entry conditions and so on. Thus, preselecting 
the most delicate features allovs required grammatical realization ~les to be 
found vithout traversing th~ netvork. Our syste• exploits the combination of 
register knowledge and object-oriented representation to drastically reduce -the 
vork that needs to be done betveen the time the progra. receives the semantic 
input and the tiRe the clause is generated. The point ls that almost all the 
necessary vork is done vhen the grammar is initially loaded, and this vork does 
not have to be repeated ~hen it is generating clauses. Th~ register knowledge 
predetermines decisions about which gramMatical features are required given the 
field, tenor and mode; and the automatic inheritance is used to avoid 
traversing the grammar. If enough detailed register knowledge is aade 
available to the system, structural realization of semantic input can be 
computed very quickly. 

Bidirectional Processing of a Systemic Gramaar 

Another project ve are pursuing is the developaent of a co•puter system 
that uses the same systemiC grammar for both efficient languaae generation and 
efficient language unde~standing. Such "bidirectional" systeas have been an 
elusive goal for coaput~tional linguists. Our approach is to exploit re&ister 
knowledge for both tasks. This coarse-grained knovledge allows us to 
efficiently dictate grammatical features for generation, and to efficiently 
produce expectations that can guide the understanding process as described 
belov. 

Field, tenor and mode determine semantie choices which then preselect a 
set of expected grammatical features. Th~ realization rules of these features 
are then simply compared to the text being understood. Taking into 
consideration vhtch expectations vere met and which were not, and including 
features that have no viable alternatives (according to the realization ~les 
and the logical constraints of-the network), a new set-of preselections is then 
produ~ed. This is repeated until a coaplete match is achieved. The successful 
set of semantic and grammatical teatures constitutes the interpretation. Ve 
have been encouraged by a successful preliminary implementation of this method. 

Conclusion 

Ve have chosen systeaic grammar as our object of study not only because 
of its advantages for linguistic description, but also because of its 
significant co~putational propertieS. By taking advantage of the relati~nship 
betveen the semantic and gram~ tical strata,· ve can prOduce clauses literally 
instantaneously even from large gramatars. Preliminary results suggest that ve 
may also be able to exploit the same relationship to build an efficient 
bidirectional language-processing syste•. Ve plan to continue exploring the 
role of coarse-grained linguistic knowledge in natural-language processing
-using systemic g"ram_mar both as a vehicle and as a source of inspiration. 

Patten, T. Systemic Text Generation as Proble• Solving. Nev York: Caabridge 
University Press, 1988. 

Patten, T. Coapiling the interface betveen text planning and realization. In 
Proceedings of the AAAI Vorkshop on Text Planning and Realization, St. 
Paul, 1988, pp. "'45-54. 
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PROGRESS REPORT: 
SYSPRO 

by 

Michael Cummings 

SYSPRO ( • 1986, 1988. H. Curaraincs) fs-=-a progra• for the computer 
simulation of system netvork 11odels. Variou~ syste•ic colleagues of aine 
have been a patient audience to descriptions and demonstration• of SYSPRO 
at the 13th (Canterbury) and 14th (Sidney) Syste•ic Congresses. Vorkshop• 
for hands-on use of SYSPRO vere aounted at the 15th (Michigan State) and 
16th (Helsinki) Systeaic Congresses, and another is scheduled for the 
Stirling Congress in July 1990. 

SYSPRO is a reasonably portable softvare in i.ts present version. 
Although originally vritten in PROLOG code for a VAX/VHS environment, I 
have distributed it at workshops in a binary fora designed to run on IBM 
PC/XT/AT or compatibles. In binary for·~ the softvart loads auch faster 
and runs somevhat faster than in PROLOG code. This version, however, still 
requires the use of a commercial PROLOG intetpreter, vhich is available 
only from Logicware International, Toronto, at a cost of at least $100 U.S. 
It would obviously be desirable to provide an independently executable 
compiled binar'y file for SYSPRO vhich could be run v1thout a PROLOG 
interpreter. 

Other improvements in the present SYSPRO facility whlcb our experience 
in workshops has suggested include a siaplification of the user 
environment. A certain aaount of PROLOG notation is retained in the syntax 
of operational commands and statements, which has aade the software less 
user-friendly than it could be. 

My vork on the prograa since the last workshop bas included both these 
objectives. I am nov experiaenting with a coaaercially available PROLOG 
development systea which can produce compiled and independently executable 
code. In principle, a prograa in such a foraat can-run up to 80 times 
faster than in its original interpreted PROLOG code. In practice, a 
coapiled version of the SYSPRO s¥stea network a:rapbic output aodule run• 
about four ti11es faster than its interpreted. counterpart. P'art of the 
discrepancy between expectation and result relates to an inherent dravback 
in the new PROLO.G developaent systea: paradoxically its creators left it 
short of built-in logic predicates in favour of built-in predicates for 
windowing and other fancy graphic output aodes. As a result, I have had to 
vrite my ovn routines to define predicates which are al~eady built into 
more standard dialects of 'PROLOG. Execution of the user defined predicates 
is slower than if they were built-in, and this is critical in the case of 
the sorting function. However, the four-fold gain in speed which is the 
net result does make the graphic aodule just that aucb ao-re satisfyina: to 
use. I have also seen an iuprovement in tbe·husbandina: of aemory · 
resources, vhich is crucial for the graphic output of large systea 
networks. 

I•provements in the user environment are •ore easily achieved. In both 
the current and the experimental versions of SYSPRO, the syntax of user 
operations is .defined in an environ•ent aodule of staple proportions. 
Rewriting this modUle to suit the hu•an context revealed in workshops is 



not a large problem. In future releases, however, the entire prograa vill 
have to be recompiled vith the nev environ~ent aodule, irrespective of 
changes to any other ~odules. 

For the sake ~f genecal infor~atlon about SYSPRO and its intended uses~ 
I have recently prepared copy for submission to the BU"ANITIES COMPUTING 
YEARBOOK. This informatiop is as follovs: 

SYSPRO is a progra~ written in HPROtOG ( • 1985 Logicvare 
International, Inc. f to facilitate the notation of systemic 
linguistics. lt is designed to operate either Jn the PDSS 
(Program Development Support System) environment of HPROLOG or as 
a stand-•lone blnary progra• in conjunction with the HPROLOG 
interpreter. It is available for IBH-PC/XT/AT and co•patibles, 
and for VAX/VHS. 

Syste-ic linguistics is a schGol of th~ linguistie sei•ne@S which 
centres on the paradig•atie aspect of lansuag@ and on a 
multistratal app~oaeh to language •. Th~ paradicmatie aspect of 
language is formalized tn logical alternatives dependent on so•• 
condition, i.e., a •systea' of choices amon6 various language 
features in the context of some lo&ically prior feature or 
structural condition. A series of logically dependent syste•s 
constitutes a ·~ystem netvork•, ~ spacies of se••ntic graph vhich, 
in its indefinite extensibility. becoaes a aod•l for Saussurean 
~ taken as a vhole. In eo•aon vlth other approaches to 
130goag~. systeaic linguistics postulates that lan&uage is a 
semiotie, ~ith ~ncodlng and reencodinc on sev•ral •trata, froa th• 
level of the so~lo-cognitive dovn th~ougb the pbonoloaieal. 
Vithin each stratum, the pacadig••tie aspeet of language 1• 
susceptible to the netvork model. The network is a logical engine. 
vith a ffnfte variety of states. Bach of the states implies an 
output which may be interpreted structurally in each linguistic 
stratum. Each state of the netvork in higher strata cay 
predeter•ine states of the netvorks in lower strata, aediated by 
the structuxal outputs of relatively hlsber networks. 

As a simulation of syst~• ne~work mod~ls of language, STSPkO 
permits the user to enter system netvorks into ee•ory, store the 
recorded netvorks on disk, rec~ll thea fro• disk, display the 
netvorks as graphics in the standard syste•ic notation, and, •ost 
important, derive from the netvorks linguistic expressions which 
represent each of the various logical states vhich the networks 
imply. These •selection exprassions' hav~ long been part of th~ 
S7Stemie des~rlption of language. SYSPRO derives the• too in the 
standard systeaic notation. SYSPRO vas originally designed to 
facilitate linguistic description in netvork form, but it also 
serves to ehec~ the logical validity of proposed syste• networks 
and to catalogue tbe logical outputs of such networks. 

Ea~h of SYSPRO's functions has a characteristic proapt-response 
code of operation. The structure of input sequences is based on 
ordinary PROLOG notation. There are five basic functions; 

The editorial function. In order to per•lt SYSPRO to derive 
ieTietlon expressions, the user must first enter the syste• 
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netvork into •emory. To aecollplish this, the user invokes the 
dialogue facility of the pro~ra•, by typinz the com•and <<bar.>> 
or the com~and <<bra.>> -- the first for entarins a sin;le 3YSta•, 
the seeond for entering pa~all•l ('siaultaoeous' or 'braee') 
syste~s. The progra~ responds dialqgieally by pro•ptlng for the 
natu~e of the entry ~ondition(s), i.e., whether simple or co•plex, 
and if co•plex, whetbe~ disjunctive or coujunctive. The prograa 
continues by prompting tor the labels vhieb repres•nt syste•ie 
e~oiees, and in the cas~ of siaultaneous systeas, by pro•ptinc for 
fu~ther systems. ~hen th~ dialogue is finished, the systea or 

· 'brace• of simultaneous systems Js autoMatically •sserted fnto 
•ain aeaory in the fora of rules. The network ia thus understood 
by the prog:ra111 as a rule struct,uu. The user ••Y ~\splay the 
recorded rules for inspection vitb the eoaaand <<shovrules.>>. 
The rules may be edited, filed to disk or erased during the 
session. 1'be disk file of rules •a.y be edited durina: the session 
by invoking the host environaent, or afttr t~e s~ssion. A disk 
file of rul~s ••Y b• restored ·to •ain •••ory during & stssion. 

Oerivinf selection expressions. SYSPAO output• all s•lecttoo 
express ons Implied by the rules vhieh constitute the (locically) 
fir~t netvock in ••in aeaory. The initiatinc eo••and 1• 
<<expr•$s.>>. Sele~tion expres~ions are derived by a depth-flr•t 
graph-search and written on the screen in standard •Y•t••ie 
notation, betveen bra~tets and Yith internal brack•tina and slants 
to ~epr~sent sl•ultan~ous depen~enci•s· Each expression 1• 
nu•bered serially. The ord~r in vhich particular expressions 
appear is sensitive· to the order of the rulea in •ain aeJDory. By 
using the command <<express(X}.>> vber• X ia the entry eondition 
to some system within the n•twork, the user aay lt•it the 
derivation to just that subnetwork vbich begins with the named 
entry condition. The output of selection expressions may be routed 
to a disk file instead of to the screen. 

t>1s~la31n·g the ne:tvork. as • rraphtc. 8e:cau.se th• us•r •ay vant to 
avo drawing the network d!agra•--ni•self, or be~ause he •ay vant 
to ~beek the: network as a aebe•atie at soae ataa• durina the entry 
dialog\J~, thot. couuaand <<show.>> ·causes all the noetvorks 1•pl1ed by 
rules stored in aain •e•ory to be displayed on the screen. This 
display is thus •n essential help to the editorial process. The 
conurand <<show( X).>>, vhere X is the entry condition to !JOllie 
systelll vithin tb.e netvork, displays just that subnetwork whlcb 
begins with the na~ed entry condition. This graphic output aay be 
routed to a disk file instead of to the sereen. 

res~leeted expressions. The user ••Y wish to li•lt 
sehc.tion expressions output to just those which each include a 
particular feature or a S4!.t of features fro• th4!. network. At the 
COIIIUt_and «select((X,Y ••. I).>> SYSPRO outpuu thos·e and only those 
Selection e-xpr'essions wbf~h each include the features 1te•1zed in 
the list (X,r ... J. The nuaber or order of fot.atures in th• list is 
ia•aterial. If no selection expression fot the stocot.d netvotk 
tncludes all thoe. features in the list, an error aessage appears. 

Testing netvorks for logJ~•l consistency. At the co•••nd 
<<test.>) SYSPRO searches the stored network for one kind of 

• 



logical structure. A warning message indicates that some 
conjunctive entry condition includes features which are mutually 
exclusive or which are dependent on ~utually exclusive features 
via some path. 

Additional facilities include temporary designation of features as 
ter~inals, switching b~tween exclusive-or and inclusive-or logic, 
simulation of preselection between linguistic strata with 
realization rules, and automatic graphic display expansion of VDT 
screen fro~ 80 to 120 columns (for series VT 220 and higher). 

TECHNICAL INFOR~AT!ON 

1. Author/vendor. 

Michael Cummings 
English Department 
Glendon College 
York University 
2275 Bayviev Avenue 
Toronto, Canada M4N 3K6 

GL250004@YUVENUS.BITNET 

(416-)487-6713 

2. Cost. SYSPRO is distributed free of charae but users are 
asked-ro-pay a flat fee to defray cost of distribution medium, 
postage, and technical information supplied. The fee is $15.00 
Canadian, or $12.50 u.s., payable in Canadian or U.S. dollars 
only. 

N.B. SYSPRO runs only in conjunction vith a commercially 
available PROLOG interpreter which can only be obtained fro• 
Logicware International, tpc., Toronto. The current cost of the 
least expensive software package including the interpreter is 
about $100.00 u.s. (See Host system and requireaents, below). 

3. Bost system and re~uirements. SYSPRO can be supplied as 
PROLOG code to run in t e POS$ environment of MPROLOG on VAX/VMS 
systems and IBK PC/XT/AT systeas and compatibles. It can more 
conveniently be supplied as a binary file to run io conjunction 
vith the MPROLOG interpreter on IBM PC/XT/AT systems and 
compatibles. The MPROLOG interpreter is available as part of any 
one of several software packages for micros distributed ~y 
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Logicware International 
2065 Dundas Street East 
Suite 1204 
Kississauga, Ontario 
Canada L4X 1H2 

FAX (416-)629-8802 
Tel. (416-)629-8801 

The least expensive of these ___ packages is t:he PROLOG Priaer, vhieh 
is currently listed at about $100.0Q, U.S. plus po~tage. 
Instructions for accessing the MPROLOG intepreter in the Pri•er 
software are included with the SYSPRO package. Losicvare products 
are available only by direct orders to Logicware International, 
Inc. 

SYSPRO can be suppliei in ~ither 5 1/4 or 3 1/2 inch diskette 
formats. It may be run fro• the supply diskette or copied onto 
hard disk. It requires a minimua of 640 K RAM running under PC
DOS or Hs~oos version 2.0 or higher. 

4. Copy protection and restrictions. There is no restriction on 
copying SYSPRO in either the PROLOG code or the binary file. 
Information about copy protectio~'and restrictions on HPROLOG 
products is available from Logicvare International, Inc. 

5. surport and updates. Advice from the author/vendor is freely 
availab e, and updated versions vill be aade available at co5t 
fro• tiae to time. 

6. De•onstratiOns. A SYSPRO computer lab workshop has been a 
feature of the last two annual meetings of the International 
Systemic Congress (1988 ISC-15, Michigan State University, Bast 
Lansing, Michigan: 1989 ISC-16, University of Belsl"nki, Helsinki, 
Finland), and a third is scheduled for the 1990 ISC-17, Stirling 
University, Stirling, Scotland. Subsequent meeti~IS of the 
Congress are sch&duled for Tokyo (1991) and Sydney, A'.lstralia 
(1992). For 1990 inforaation, vrite 

1. BibliographL• 
articles on SYSPRO, 
vith the package. 

17-ISC 1990 
Hartin Davies 
Departaent of English Studies 
Stirling University 
Stirling, Scotland 
UK 

A biblio1raphy of published and pending 
its architecture and applications, is included 

As a postscript, I should add that I have been u•ing the •oftware in my 
current research on the syntax of the nominal aroup in Old English, which I 
hope to be able to present before very •uch longer'in aonograph for•. The 
logical structure of the no•inal group, and the systea network for the 
logical function which generates this structure have been problems holding 
me up. for a long tillle. I have gone back to my keyboard countle~s times to 
rewrite _the logic network and to take off yet another set of selection 
expressions as a control. My current version of_ this network generates 205 
selection expressions before recursion, and I fancy that I vould never have 
got ~his' far in think!~ all through without •achine assistance. If any 
of IDY colle-agues vho have received a copy of SYSPRO and have •ounted it on 
their own machines have bad any joy Of it, I vould be grateful to bear 
their stories. 

----------:-==:-=-=-c=;_~--=;_ ___ , 
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t. The bulk of the iteos oo this list ~~ere generously given by Peter Fri!s in the autUIOl of 1986. lbo!ver, 
1110ther very useful collectioo cillle in, in lktobfr 1987, lr01 Bill Mann and Olris llitlhiessen, representinq their l«<'k at 
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authors sayinq that their editors or plillishers should be contacted if their articles are to be poJ>lished elstlllere1 IIIlich 
raises the I!Jeslion lillether depositinq ill iteo in the archive oay- in 101t c01.11tries, at least • can~titute poj>liution. 
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only accept iteos on the !Widerstandinq that authors hive obtained illY necessary per1issian~ before depolitinq their I«J'k, 
The copyright in all uses reoains with the ooners. No liability h accepted by 1t or by rtr depar!llent or by stirllnq 
lk>iversity lor illY IIIWiltinq 1isappropriation of copyrif>t. 
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please, 50 that the IIOUhh are received net oi conversion charges. Pre-j!a~t is essential: no 100fY1 no copy. 
Please cite the List Nulber, as given before each iteo. 
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1986). . 

'lkl the. Status of 1'- in English' !241; in llicro and llacro Coonexity of Teds1 Ja'l!os S. 
Pet\ili and Etel SOzer leds. l 1 He hut Buske Verlag IHatburgl 1 1983; !October 1 19861. 

'ProblHS in the Tag~e~ic Descriptioo of the English Noon Phrase' !51; Proceedings of the 
Eil!'lenth International Conoress of Linouists, Bologna-florence, Aug. 28 - Seo.21 1972; 
!October, 19861. 

'Se"'encing of llargin and lt!cleus1 The Eipression of the CirtiiiStantlal Ralatlon Rules' 
1241; lSI at USC, lbth llay 1985; !October, 1986). 

'Se~ing of llargin and lt!cieus: The Expression of the Reason Reiationl RulK' !81; lSl at 
USC, 13th llay, 1985; !October, 1986!. 
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[3.201 Peter H Fries 

!3.2ll 

13.221 

!3.231 

!3.24l 

13.251 G Fultoo 

!3.2111 Nichae1 lireg<ry 

13.271 

!3.281 

i • [3,29] 
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!3.301 Nichae1 lireg<ry 
l Karen Ka1co1•: 

!3.3Jl John Haiun l 
Sandra S Th01psoo 

[3.321 N A K Halliday 

13.331 

[3.341 

!3.351 

'Sole Aspects of cmerence in 1 cooversatioo' U2l; n.p., f«Jgust 27, 1994; fllctm,er, 
1986). 

'The structure of Te•ts: A Pre1ilinary Rep<rt' !51; studia Alglica Postatittsi;a
1 

I; UAN, 
Poznan, 197'1; !October, 19861. 

TagiiNt Sermnces in the English Noun Phrast, l'ublicatilin of tht ~ lnstltutt of 
Unguistics of the ltl1versity of IX111hG!ta, H<r1an1 OctGIIer 1970 !1271; !October, 19861. 

'TagiHics' 1 Dl. 8 of language, lntroductcry Readings, Chrk, Eschholz and Rosa fedsl, st. 
Nartln's Press, 1972 Ill; fllctober,. 1986), 

'TONards a Discussioo of the lrdering of Adjectives in the English Noun Phrast' !51; n.p., 
Decfllber 19, 1994; fOctGIIer, 1986). 

'Perceptions of Tilt ind Dlange in To AU!utDI A stylistic Analysis' !241; July, 1997. 

'Clause and sentenct as distinct trtits in tht llrphos)lltac:tic analysis of English and their 
relation to st10logical propositions and predications' flecture handout) !31; n.d,

1 
Glendon 

College, Y<rk ltliversity, T<ronto; f0ctoller
1 

1986), 

English Patterns: Per!iDfCtives f<r a Descriptioo of English, Prtlilinary Vl!r&ion f<r ust by 
tht Glendon Colleoe English Deoart~eot, 1972 !1641; N. Y<rk

1 
T<ronto; fOctm,er, 19861. 

'Notes on CoMunication linguistics, Selology: Predicatiooal Structures' !151; Glendon 
College, Y<rk ltliversity, T<ronto; fllctoller 

1 
1986), 

'TONards 'Coltlunication' linguistics: a fr-k' 1341; Glendon College, York &iversity, 
T<ronto, n.d.J !October, 1986). 

'Generic Situation ud Discourse Phase: An "proach to.the Analysis of Dlildren's Talk' 
1431; NS nate on cover 1 'Nov. 19911 sh<rter version f<r R Hasan, Ibis one f<r Perguon 
VO]UIO,' fiJctober 1 1986) • 

"Sub<rdination' in ltliversal Sr~~~ar• 181; Proceedings of the Tenth Annual lleeting of the 
Berkeley linguistics Society, February 17 - 20. 1984; !October 

1 
19861. 

Bibliography to 1995 !4l; n.p., n.d.; fllctoller 
1 

1986), 

'Class handouts, 19771 linguistics II !Pass) 1131 !looks like an early version of early 
chapters in An lnlroductioo to Functional liral!arl; !October, 19861. 

'Hoot children learn language' !91; 'to appear in R D E;agleson and K Natsoo feds.l: Enol ish 
in Secondary Schools: today and ID11rr0111 Sydney: English Teachers' Associatioo fNSNl' 
U976l; !October, 1986). 

'Hoot Is A Te1t like A Claust?' !101; Nobel Sy1posiU1 on Te•t Processing, Topic 21 Aspects of 
Text Analysis and Generation, Stockhol•, August II - 16

1 
1990; !October, 1986). 
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" A K Halliday 

13.371 

13.381 

13.391 

13.401 

13.411 

13.421 

13.431 

13.441 

13.451 

'M Interpretation of the Fwdional Relationsllip bet~ Language and Social Strucbre' 
1121; 'To apptar in uta Onasthofl led.l: Sprachstruktur-5ozialstruktur: Beitrag• zur 
Linguistischen Theorienbildung', Kronberg/Ts: S1<riptor.' 119761; !October 1 198bl. 

'Is Learning a Second Language Like Learning a First Language All Over Again?' 1311; 
'Keynott address to the Fint Congress of the Applied Linguistin Association of Aultralia 
IALAA: \kliversity of Ne!Kastle, 28 t.Jgust 197bl' !typescript! 1 !October 1 198bl. 

Printed version of 13.3711 prOI'IIIIII(O ooknlllll I? Contyess Proceedings ?l 1 'Received 1/90' on 
front 191; !October, 198bl. 

'It's a Fixed llord lrder Language il Englisll' 151; lecture delivered at LSA Suller 
Institute, Albu"'"'que, New lledco, July, 19110; !October, 198bl. 

'l.Miguage Acquisition and Initial Literacy' 141; Claretont Reading Conlerenn, 1971; 
!October, 198bl; 

'Language Education in ~ltilingual SocietiKt SDoe Probli!IS of Action and Interpretation 
lrDI the Standpoint of Linguistics', SUIIII'Y lrDI Report of the Regional Selinar on Language 
Education in ~ltilingual Societies: Its Challenges and Potentials !Singapore), together 
llith an accMt of subsequent discussion session at the seainar 151; !October, 198bl. 

Select bibliography of systetic lingui&tics in rthtion to sealotics and education 181; 
ISISSS/CELT 1 BIDDiington: Indiana, 1985; !October 1 198bl. 

Abstract: 'Sociolinguistics and Linguistic Change' 141; n.p. 1 n.d. I? Bologna, 19721 pub. 
1975 ??l; !October, 198bl. 

'Spoken and ltitten ltodes of !leaning' 1391; 'To appear in Colprehendinq lral and ltitten 
~.Rosalind Horll!litz and S. Jay Suuels ledsl, Acadetic Press; !October, 198bl. 

•structure and Function in Language' 1251; Paper prestnted to the SV!!!DSiUI on piscourse and 
§mi!!, lkliversity of Cali lornia Los fM!geles, 18-20 Navelber 1 tm; !October, 198bl, 

13.461 '111 A K Halliday 'Notes l?earlyl on frocKs Types, Participant Funttions, and Hypotaxh and Parataxis 1121; 
n.p., n.d.; !October, 198bl. 

[3,471 Carolyn 6. Hartnett 'Cdhtsion and Historical Develop~&nt: Thus, It ~e Restlbles Pizza' 1191; 'Prestntation at 
Conference on College CDiposition and c-Mlication, New York, ltarch 29, 1984'; !October, 

!3.481 Ruqaiya Hasan 

13.491 

!3.5()1 

198bl. 

Bibliography, 1968- 83; n.p1 n.d; !October, 198b). 

'Tht l10plications of Selantic Distance lor languagt in Education' 1381; paper suboitted to 
Post-Plenary Session of the xth International Congress of fMlthropological and Ethnological 
Sciences, to be held at ltysore1 Decetber 1978; !October 1 198bl. 

'Learning and Borroooing: FrDI BrilliT to Lexis' l71; 'To Appear in Festschrift in lblour of 
ff'thur Delbrickie, Btitraqt zur Phonetik utd lioquistik 4 119851 1 led.) J.E. Chrk'; 
!October 1 198bl. 
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[3,51l Ruqaiya Has;m 

13.521 

13.531 

13.541 

[3.551 

13.561 

[3.571 

13.591 

[3,591 

13.601 

13.611 ?Ruqaiya Hasan 

13.621 

[3.631 

13.641 R Kasper 

Lecture Handouts, Xllth ISII: Ann frbor 1 rtlgust, 1'185: 'A Frii)Mnt of Setintic "tions 
Available to !FFER'; 'Lexicograooar: Si!lplified ltlod Netlllll'k', together with Selection 
Expressions ;md Exa~ples [61;. Ann frbor, 1'185; lllctober 1 19861. 

'The lkltogenesis of Ideology: ;m interpretation of ltother-illild Talk' 131l; n.d. 111, note 
on cover: 'Received 5/21>/95'1 1 ltac!Jiarie llliversity, r<Jstralia; !October 1 19861. 

RevieN frticle: 'Paul Werth: Conversation and Discourse 119811, Austr1lian Jouraal o( 

Linguistics, Vol. 3, No.2, Dec. 1983 1131; !October, 19861• 

'Situation ;md the Definition of Conversation'•, Paper presenttd for di&eussion at the 
llllti-Discipllnary llorkshop on Analysis of Naturally occurring convlit'sation: The liAP 
INoveober 11-20, 19821 !'•The provisional title of this paper had appeared as 'The 
interaction beboeen conversation llanguagel ;md situation','} !321; !October, 19861; 

'Situation and tht Definition of Senres' - 'This is a revised version of the paper presented 
for discussion at the ~lti-Disciplinary llorkshop on the Analysis of a Naturally Occurring 
Conversation: The liAP INoveober 11-20, 1982,' 'To appear In Perspectives on Discourse: 
~lti-Discipllnary study of a Naturally Occurring Conversation !tentative title! edited by 
Allen D. Griashaw, Ablex: Nonoood, NJ.' 1641; !October, 19861, 

'Socialization and Cross~bral Education' [101; IJSL, 9, 1976; !October, 19861. 

'be Sociological Considerations in Second Language Teaching' m; fr .. Proceedings of the 
1976 Congress of the Applied Linguistics Association o! Australja: !October, 19861. 

'The structure of the ll!rsery Tale: An ~ssay in Text Typology' [291; 'slightly revised 
version of talk delivered in Genoa at the xvth International Conference of S.L.I., 9- 10 
ltay, 1981'; lllctoblil'' 1986), 

'The Vlil'b 'Se' In l.l'du' 1631; fr .. Verhaar led.) The verb 'Se' and its SVnonye 5, I - 63, 
1972; (Qctobi!r 1 j986) • 

'Nays of Saying: Nays of Keaning' 1201; revised version of a talk presented at tht Burg 
ll.vtenstein Syi!pDSiUI No. 66, August 9 - 17, 1975; copy dated 1982; !October, 1986!, 

'lllat is Cdlerence?' !431; n.p., n.d. 1'?1990' pencilled on front!; !October, 19861. 

'lllat Kind of Resource Is Language?', !Keynote address delivered at the V111th A.L.A.A. 
Congress, LaTrobe University, Kelbourne, August 1983 1381; !October, 1986), 

'llorkshop on Casual Conversation' !331; prell1inary version of 'Casual Conversation' by " A 
K Halliday and 8 PIU11 !Chapter lkle of Discourse on Discourse: llorksh!!!l Reports fr .. 'The 
ltacwarie llorkshop on Discourse Analysis, february 21- 25, 1983', Introduced and edited by 
R. Hasan! published by the Applied Linguistics Association of rtlstralia, Occasional Papers 
lllft>lil' 7, 1'185; !October, 1986!. 

'A Unification Kethod for Disjunctive Feature Descriptions' 191; reprinted fr .. Proceedings 
of the 25th Annual Keetlno of the Association for Co!putational Linouistics, My 6 - 9, 
19871 stanford, CA; 7th October, 1987. 
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13,b91 M C !!ann 

(3.701 

13.711 M C Kann ~ 
S A Tboopson 

[3. 721 

[3,731 

13.741 

13.751 3 R !IaTtin 

13.7b1 

[3.77l 

13.781 

!3.791 

[3.801 

'SystOlic GrUIM iMld Fooctional !Dification &raMal'' 1231; roprinted !roo the Procoodings 
of the 12th International Syst01ic llorksllop in Mn Arbtr, "1 1 ftlgust 21 - 241 1'185; 15th 

October 1 1987l, 

'Th..atic Fronting Mith and oithout Pronooinal ReinltrcHOnb The lleanlll9 and Distribution 
of 'Left Dislocated' and 'Topicalized' Strucbres in OlstiU'se' 1481; paper glwn at the 
IIIIth International SystOlic llorksllop, Canterbury, Kent, My lb - 181 198b; 20th 

Septl!lber, 1987. 

'The Ideational, Interpersonal and Textual ~crofunctions Applied to Ll!llicooetrical llork on 
French Business Ctrrspondence' lb1; !roo ~st01ic Penpectlves on Discourse, 3. Benson ~ M 
Greaves ledsl

1 
Benia•ins, 1987

1 
125- 135; t3uly, !98bl. 141 7 1Frenchl 1~1 14, 151 

'SystOlic Syntax !roo a Ll!llital Point of Vieoo' 127l; to ilflllear in Benson, 3, 1 CuMings, "· ~ 
Greaves, M. ledsl: linguistics in a svst01ic I'H!!ettive, Benjaains, t.tordaa; 3uly J98b. li, 3,41 

'TI!llt generation: The Probl01 of Tl!llt strucbre' 1231; roprinteillroo Natural Lwage 

Generation SVstHS, 1987; 15th October 1 19871. 

'To Coin a Noun Phrase' 151; n.p, n.d.J !October 1 198bl. 

tfltithesis: A Stud In Clause inJn. and Discourse ructur 1291; reprinted !roo Ross 
Steele and Torry Threadgold, eds, Language Tooics: Essays in Honour of "ichael Halliday, 
Vol. 2, Philadelphia: Beniaains, 1987; 15th October, 19871. 

'Rhetorical Structure Thetryt Description and Construction of Text Structures' 1171; 
presented at the Third International llorksllop on Tl!llt Generation, ftlgust .19 - 23, 198b at 

NiJIM!9en
1 

The Netherlands; 15th October 1 !987l • 

'Rhettrical Strutture Thetryt A Fr-k lor the Malysis of Texts'. 1251; reprinted !roo 
IPRA Papers in Pramtics, A. Our anti ~ 8 Schiellelin ledsl 1 Vol. I, 1987; 17th October 1 

19871. 

'Rhettrical Structure Thetryt A ThetrY of Text ~ganization' 1871; reprinted !roo The 
Structure of DisciU'se, L Polanyi led!, Abll!llt NorMODd, H.!; t7th October, 1987l. 

•CONJUNCTION and Conversational Structure' ldraltl 1411; Sydney, 1979; t0ctobor1 198bl. 

'Conjunction: the logic of Englisll tl!llt- draft' 1391; Sydney, 1981; !October, 198bl. 

'Englisll Tl!lltt Syst01 and Structure: Part II -Discourse SystHS and Structures' 1221; 

Sydney, n.d.; !October, 198bl. 

'Graooaticalising Ecology: the politics of baby seals and kangaroos' £321; Language and 
Ideology Conference, !?!Sydney, n.d.; !October, 198bl. 

'Hypotaxis and Elbeddingt logical and l!llporiential perspectives on subtrdination' 141; 
Handout at Syst01ic llorksllop 1'1851 !Diversity of "ichigan; !October, 198bl. 

'Intervening in the process of wiling developll!llt' IIIII Sydney, n.d.; t0ctober 1 198bl. 
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[3.831 
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[3.87l 

[3.881 C llatthi essen 
~ s A Thoopsoo 

[3.891 N K Soodbei...-
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!3.901 USCI!Sl 

'The Language of lladness: ~ethod or dis.order?' [161; Sydney, n.d.; !October, 198.\1, 

'Lexical cdlesion, field and genre: parcelling experience Mid discoone goils' ldrilt, 1'1841 
!251; Sydney: 'to be pttlislled in Proceedings of Second Rice SylpDSiUI in Ungllistics ¥!d 
Seliotics: Text Selantics and Discoorse Setantits'; !October, 198.\1, 

'Reference and COnjunction in children's n;rrative' [61; Sydney, 'JRrV76'; !October, 198.\1. 

'lllat is good witing? ·the school's vil!ll' CS7l; 'to be published in Rllqaiya HaSill led. I: 
Five to !line: children's liii!QlU!I! lr01 hole to ghooh October 1 198.\, 

'Notes on tht ll'qaniution of. tht Environeent of a Text Generation lh11ar' 1371; reprinted 
lr01 Natll'al Language Generation: Recent Advances in ll"tilital ln\elliqence, Psvchology and 

Unouistics, •il 1'197; 15th October, 1'1971. 

'Representational Issues in Systetit Functional &-' [911; reprinted lr01 the 
Proceedings of tht 12th International Systetit llorksllop in 1m ll"bor 1 "l 1 rtlgust 21 • 2~, 
1'195; (5\h October 1 19871 o 

'Selantics lor il Systetic 6ra11ar' !281; reprinted lr01 Sy!tetic Perspectives on Discoorse, 
"· CI!Mings, J. Bensoo ~ W &eaves ledsl, Benjaeins, 1'197; 17th October, 1'1971. 

'The Structure of Discoorse and 'Qdlordination'' Inl; reprinted lr01 Clause Coobininq in 
Discoorse and 6ri11i1'

1 
Jclln Kaiaan and Sandra Thoop500 ledsl, Benlatins 1'197; 17th 

October' 1'1971. 

'A Logical-fora and Knatledge-Base Design lor Natural Language Generation' !81; reprinted 
lr01 tht MAI-86, Proceedings of the 5th National Conference on ll"tilicial ln\elli9intt1 

August II- IS, 198.\ in Philadelphia, PA; 15th October, 1'1971. 

'Publication record, 25 Jii"IJary 1985' !26l; !Iarina del Rey, CA, 1985; !October, 198.\1. 

·o·O·o· "'~ ~ .. :-u 
Ref: I.S: ll"chiv3; 260788 

Back issues of' Net.work 
Past issues of Network are available from the S¥stemic Archives at Stirling (Martin Davies). For 
costs use the cop¥ costs and postage costs which are provided in Archive !I 6. 

Network 1, I 0 I I 0 16 PP 
Network 2, •• 0 •• 34 pp 
Netwurk 3, I I I I 0 35 PP 
Network 4, 0 I 0 I I 32 pp 

Network 5, 
Network 6, 
Network 7, 
Network 8, 

I 0 I 0 I 

I I 0 I 0 

..... 

34 pp 
44 pp 
33 pp 
28 PP 

Network 9, 
Network 10, 
Network 11/12, 
Network 13/14, 

••• 0 • 

0 0 0 I I 

28 pp 
29 pp 
137 pp 
Cjopp 



1: 
2: 

AT STIRLING 

Lists 

NETWORK 7, March, 1985 
NETWORK 10, June, 1986 

3: Made available at ISC 15, E. Lansing; announced for NETWORK 11, 
intended for November, 1988; see item (1) below. 

List 4: Published in NETWORK 11 - 12. 
List 5: Published in NETWORK 11 - 12. 

The descriptor categories available are as follows: 

1. Semantics 11. General theory 
2. Lexicogrammar: syntax 12. Comparison with other 
3. Lexicogrammar: morphology general theories 
4. Lexicogrammar: lex is 13. Applied linguistics 
5. Phonology (language in education) 
6. English 14. Other applications of 
7. Other languages linguistics 
a. System networks 15. Text and discourse 
9. Realizations 16. Child language and 

10. Functional components language development 

I do not undertake to categorize papers, and the bulk of the items on 
is list have never been categorized, so the list is not as useful as it 
uld be. But if intending contributors classify. their own, they will 
ke the list much more useful. If desired, the principal category may be 
derlined. 

REMINDER. In the past, the question of copyright of items 
posited in the archive has been raised, some authors saying that their 
itors or publishers should be contacted if their articles are to be 
blished elsewhere, which raises the question whether depositing an item 

the archive may - in some countries, at least - constitute publication. 
may do; but whether or no it does, since I cannot possibly write to 

l editors and publishers on the matter, I can only accept items on the 
derstanding that authors have obtained any necessary permissions before 
positing their work. The copyright in all cases remains with the 
ners, whether the author or anyone else. No liability is accepted by 
or by my department or by Stirling University for any unwitting 

sappropriation of copyright. 

The cost of duplicating is worked out according to the number of 
eets a paper requires. The costs of postage are worked out according to 
ether the recipient is in the U.K., Europe or elsewhere, these 
tegories deriving from the different scales of the U.K. postage rates. 
sts have been held at the levels of the last issue, for the time being • 
. eques should be made out to "The University of Stirling", IN STERLING, 
,EASE, so that the amounts are received net of conversion charges. Pre
.yment is essential: no money, no copy. Please cite the List Number, as 
ven before each item. The hash symbol below stands for the sign for 
1e sterling pound, lacking from my terminal. 

1 of pages -
up to: I 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

1St to U.K. I #1.50 #1.50 #1.50 #1.50 #1.50 #1. 50 #1. 50 
I 

1St to Europe I #1.50 #1.50 #1.50 #1.50 #1. 75 #1. 75 #1. 75 
1St elsewhere: I 

Zone A* I #1.50 #1. 75 #1. 75 #2.00 #2.00 #2.25 #2.25 
I ri~ 

li' 
'I 



uuue o"l'\" ff.L.t.:J lf<:.uu 1fl.UU 

Zone C* #1.50 #1. 75 #2.00 #2.00 #2.25 #2.50 #2.75 

No of pages -
up to: 10 15 20 25 30 

Cost to U.K. #1.50 #2.00 #2.50 #2.75 #2.25 

Cost to Europe #2.00 #2.50 #3.00 #3.25 #4.00 
Cost elsewhere: 

Zone A* #2.50 #3.00 #4.00 #4.25 #5.25 

Zone B* #2.75 #3.25 #4.50 #4.75 #6.00 

Zone C* #2.75 #3.50 #4.50 #5.00 #6.25 

*Systemic! ts are to be found throughout Europe - EC and non-EC - and in 
the follow ng U.K. Postal Zones; rates for others will be quoted on 
request: 

A B c 

Egypt 
Iraq 
Israel 

Canada 
China 
Ghana 

Australia 
Japan 

Jordan 
Kuwait 

Oman 
Sudan 
Southern Africa 
u.s.A. 

Nigeria 
Pakistan 

Singapore 
South Africa 

New Zealand 

Papua New Guinea 
Solomon Islands 

Cheques should be made out to "University of Stirling", and made payable in
pounds sterling as specified, so that amounts received are net of conversion 
charges. 

6. The sequence in each entry is: 
Author(s)/Editor(s): title, [number of sheets]; (place of 
interim or final publication, in which case the place of interim-
'publication' may have been oral); (date copy received for 
Archive); [descriptor number, if any]. 

''n.d.'' = 'no date'; ''n.p.'' = 'no place'. 

- 0 - 0 - 0 -

Item 
Number De tails 

[6.1] Archive Lists 1-5: [6] 

[6.2] Abstracts for 14th International Systemic Workshop, Sydney, Australia, 
August 24 - 28, 1987 [18] 

[ 6. 3] Abstracts for 15th International Systemic Congress, East Lansing, 
Michigan, USA, July 1988 [18] 

7() 



[6.9] 

ts for 16th International Systemic Congress, Helsinki, Finland, 

1989 [18] 
Using Text Strategies to Improve Student Writing 
(HERDSA in press) [4]; Paper given at ISC-16, 

:ar:u,.vu Webb Helsinki, June, 1989 

Fawcett COMMUNAL: A Brief Overview (4]; Cardiff, March 1989 

Jonathan Fine The Dynamic Construction and Misconstruction of Social 
Reality [11]; paper presented to ISC 16, Helsinki, 
Finland, June, 1989 -

Ruqaiya Hasan Language and Socialization: Home and School [31]; from 
Proceedings of the Working Conference on Language in 
Education, Macquarie University, 17 - 21 November, 
1986, (revised 1989). 

Ruqaiya Hasan Meaning in Sociolinguistic Theory [30]; paper presented 
at.the First Hong Kong Conference on Language and 

University of Hong Kong, 23 - 25 April, 1988 

[6.10] Ruqaiya Hasan A Sociolinguistic Interpretation of Everyday Talk 
& Between Mothers and Children [12]; to appear in M A K 

Carmel Cloran Halliday, J Gibbons & H Nicholas (eds.): "Learning, 
Keeping and Using Language: Selected Papers from the 
8th World Congress of Applied Linguistics" 

Society, 

[6.11] Betty J Haslett A Pragmatic Perspective on Reading: Integrating Text, 
Reader and Context [17]; 

Penman Project Documentation: 

[6.12] (No author) The Nigel Manual (DRAFT), December 14th, 1988 (74]; 

[6.13] (No author) The Penman Reference Manual (DRAFT), December 19th, 
1988 [14]; 

[6.14] (No author) The Penman User Guide (DRAFT), December 21st, 1988, 
[26] 

[6.15] C Matthiessen What's in Nigel: Lexicogrammatical Cartography, 1988 
[50]; (this appears to be a short synopsis of the next 
four items - MD) 

[6.16] C Matthiessen What's in Nigel: Lexicogrammatical Cartography, 
Volume I: General Introduction; Clauses and Complex 
Clauses, June, 1988, [104]; 

[6.17] C Matthiessen What's in Nigel: Lexicogrammatical Cartography, 
Volume 2: Introduction to Simple Clauses; Experiential 
Clause Grammar, June, 1988 [206] ; 

[6.18] C Matthiessen What's In Nigel: Lexicogrammatical Cartography, Volume 

3: Interpersonal Clause Grammar, June 1988 [120]; 

[6.19] C Matthiessen What's in Nigel: Lexicogrammatical Cartography, Volume 4 

4: Textual Clause Grammar, June 1988 [102]; 
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NEW JOURNAL NEW JOURNAL NEW JOURNAL NEW JOURNAL NEW JOURNAL 

rctro~ur.ing Sr•teai~ P~cctio~l ~ic~iotle Forua 
Journal of African Chapter of lnteruattonal Syste~~ CongreSG. 

Syste~c Functional Lingvistic& Forua <SFLF>, the Journal of the 
International Systealc Congre65 <ISC> lfrlcaa Chapter is published twice a 
year 1 n March a.nd Septeaber. 

SFLF a111LS to provide an outlet for scholars, researebere and educa~a 
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ISSUES IN APPLIED LINGUISTICS 

Issues in Appli~d Unguistics (IAL) is a new refereed scholarly journal published 
by the graduate students of the UCLA Department of TESL & Applied Linguistics. 1be 
Editors encourage submissions of previously unpublished articles on topics of concern to 
the field of TESL and Applied Unguistics from students. faculty and independent 
researchers. · 

Issues in Applied Unguistics invites submissions in the following categories: 

1. Full-lengtb artides: Manuscripts should usually be no longer than 20 double
spaced pages (excluding tables. references. etc.). Submit three copies and a 200-word 
abstract of the article to the Editor. 

2. Reviews: Rtvi~ of scholarly worb. texts, tests. insuuctional materials including 
non-print materials, companuive reviews. and review articles. Reviews should be no 
longer than five double-spaced pages. Submit two ~ies to the Editor. 

3. Book notices, squibs, work in progress: Shon book reviews, shon 
discussions of research. and shon reports of work in progress in any area relevant to our 
field. Book notices should be brief and no longer than two double-spaced pages. Squibs 
and work in progress should be no longer than fiv-e double-spaced pages. Submit two 
copies to the Editor. 

NOTE: All submissions 10 I AI. should fOuow lhe publication guidelines of lhe American 
Psycbological Association and sboulcl oot be under COilSideration foc poblicatioo 
elsewhere. Manuscripts will not be reruroed 10 authors. The Editor-reserves the right to 
make editorial changes fer claric:y-. 

Ao<bon should include a cover letter wi<h a full mailing add!= and home or oft"ICe 
telephone number (and electroo.ic mail address., if available.) All submissions must be 
accompanied by a biographical statemeru of no more than 50-wmds. 

Deadline for receipt of submissions:· 
For Volume I. Number 1: February 1~. 1990. 
Manuscripts received after this date will be considered fa- publication in a subsequent 
issue. 

Send all manuscrip<s and c:or=poodence to: 
Antony John Kunnan. Editor, ar. the address above or 
via BITNET: IHW1037@UCLAMVS 
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Learning, Keeping and Using Language 
Selected papers from the 8th World Congress 
of Applied Linguistics, Sydney, August 16-21;" 
1987. 
M.A.K. HALUDAY. JOHN GIBBONS and HOWARD 

NI010LAS (ed:s) 

This book bring! together 54 pape:n or tbe AII..A Congress 
in 1987. lbe conuibutions ue grouped in 3 main sections: 
Learnin& Language, Keeping Language, and Using Uu
guaae. Each section is pt'eo:ded by .m iriuoductton by ODe 

or the Editors. . _ 
C~ by GR. Toete.-: W.M. Riven; J. Oldenburr, J. 
Comeau~ M . ..C. lberricn; A.. K•M~-Tcny. R. Hasaa~ *C. • 
Oona; S. D6pke; G. S.undcn; M. Rado 1nd L F005Cet; C.C. 
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P'lelfO; J. Gas5in; R C.utef; A. Simouoet de Gei~l: E. Ventola; 
M. Oyne; R. Willemym; "J -F. ,_bite; T. BuD; H. Sister: C. Bel· 
eom; J Sie~l; 0 fk-ndnc-·S.llm...el: R.W. W;ollr::er; A. ::ionulez"; 
A. Shnubl; W 8. M<:Grep; 1. Pbn: 8. KKhr\1; M Goethllh:. 
l.K. Eoceh: and T. Leeodt:n: P. Auer. E. Couper-Kolhk:a and 
A. di Lurio; 0 E. Mutr•)': A. Cilibetti; A. PUJ.IieUi; P . .,... 
SUpek:; H . .Jenkins; P. Friel;; S. Tortt:onnt-Coodic: B.·L Gu~t
a.aDWQ; 0 E. Adams..Smich: J.L Lemke; C.N. C.ndlia. 

~~~.1990. 
H.lrdbd. ISBN 90 m 21m 9 

R~latallitk: 

Laoguog• Topics 

Price 10 ~ aDaOiaiOeld 

F.ssays in honour of Michael Halliday 
Ross Steele and Teny T.hreadgold (eds) 
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A Functfooal Gnmmar of Gooniyandi 
WJLUAM B. McGREGOR 
L11 Tf"Ob.e UN.versily 

This volume selS out to provide a c:ootprebeosivc descrip
tioa of the grammar o( Gooniyandi, • non-Pama·Nyuapn 
laaguaae of the soulbcm-oenua.l Kimberley n:cioa ol We:sa
em Australia. It covers pbooetic:s and pbooology, word 
phrase and clause structure, aDd the semaotics ol eloscd 
dau p-ammatical items. 1M major fiXUI il, bowever, on 
meanina: bow do Gooniyandi speakers meaa with aod ~ 
their Ianguaae. To this eDd. tbe lbeotetical framewort o1 
syuemi.e fundional c,rammar, patticularty as elabonrcd io 
Halliday's n:cco1 wort, is adopced. Certain refinemt:J~ts to 
lbc lbcory are proposed in order to bener account for tbc 
Gooniyandi evidence. Of obvious imporunce to those 
studyina Australian aboriginal languages. this work bas ao 
imporcance to a wider audieacc: Cot" its effective presenlatioa 
of theory justification. 

~~·:ou.611pp. "1:stoo.oo 

Rdatal titk: 

Compie• Senteoce CoDStructions iD 
Australlau Languages 
PETER AUSTIN (ed.) 
l.A_ TI"Ok Uniw:nirt 
T~SDJiG ... ~IJ 
~-. lWJ'. Yii. 289 pp. 
P~rbd. ISBN 1·55619-017-4 S :ZUS 
H .. rdbd. ISBN I·S:s619-416-6 S Y.J.OO 

Routledge 
~inguistics 

1990 

s. . 2'btlotert; 
Routledge . rres ~dit~ b let Setfta 
"n '"'P''"' <YI. aou•ted~. CNpm•n .alld H•ll. Inc )' Ron c,.,., 

language, Literature and 
Critical Pract~ce 
O.nid Bi,ch 
Coau~m.pocU'J, pflilosopbical. cultural. 
potitical and so.:iolockal inOuci!Cf:S b.ave 
bad a «Ucla~ impact on the way in -.:bidl. 
wt: a~b and undenu.nd tuts. 
{.,.f1U<1f~• LitrTGI .. , ll.flti (tllic-' p..cr1c~ 
e:um.iJ~eS tiM: INJOC ~~es ot tlwx 
inllueiK"es on ICUUaJ ~nai)'Sis and tJw: role 
or lancua1e within II. and provide! a.a 
001ervie'ow of deve!C~p~~KU~s isa lancuace
cenmtd eriticisCQ in lbc t•encieth cmnrry. 

tkiq a widt:-ratt1U11 YUKI)' of lUI$, lhc: 
audt« tcvie'*' and t:":al.won an equally 
widr;nnlinl var~~y of ""proa.:llc:s 10 
tenua! rornmenrary. inuod1Xin1 the 

":reackr to lllc: fund;amtnlal dislinctioa. 
bt:lwcm '"wual'' and ·•...;nua,~·· -ords ia 
crWc:ll ptKtio..~ and lbcories of w.., •. 
and ducidarlfla:· the criticall)' imponaDI 
practil:e of klw ttxts moeaa. 

0.-rid BiKb te:Kbcs at Murdoxtl 
Uni..-uJity. Auscralia. 

l~\919256."' 
Ckldl: 041.S Oll21 4: IAJ120: SJ9., 
~~0-41,~14: IA.JI.!<I:Sn.9' 
/f:-. d ~H'; pb 116. '15/ -

29,~'"' )''" Srrn'l er 
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Forrhcominl 

The Styfistics of fiction 
A litet".uy-linguistic Approach 

Mlch•el T~ .. n 
By meaM ot a cktadtd ~in.ariOfl of tbe 
tut of Willlam Fau!kntr"s 1101<d. Go 
[)ow11 .\tosn. ~K:bac:l TQObn .:~ldtn 
wbctbcntyle os a lin&uislic topiC. pan of 
the lln&u.s1.-: deseripcioa of ~ ten. ot 
priPiaril)' a topic isa the lifetat)' cmicism 
and appreciation of aces&. and tlw:reroce. 
laradJ' $Ubjc.:liYc. 

M"K:flad Toolan aha dcii"IOfiSU111U tflal tbe 
"'lerprut: ol delioin& Myle is imeparable 
from the proje<:U of definin& !ancua~ .and 
lil:etalUre. He .UJiiUCS char in place ol the 
absotute judpnenh ol ~Ill. litat:uiltic:s 
and llwrvy criritism. 11 oew n:lauvislll i$ 
desirable. 

Mkt..el Toolan lncMs al the t:nivenit)' 
of WasbinJwa. So:aule. He is Jso the 
aubot of.~ (Roaded~. 1911). 

lt.outJtd&e FCbn!UT 19'10 m llfl 
Clocb: 0 .tU 0116& a, '"-'106. S-'5.00 
{C<111. dD~.OfJI 

An lnlrodudion to English 
Prosody 
ERzoibdh Cou~·Kuhlen 
Ed-4 .tu'DOid 1-2"" po 
Papn:O lUI 6-18) J: IA-'901. J24" 
Ca.,..rw: 0 71J164&1 J: '"-"""z~ SI9.!H 
/!'oCR/ 

Le,uning How to Me~n 
f•plorations in lhe Development of ......... 
M.A. K. H.aRh:f-IJ 
E4-Md .tu'aol4 1971l16,. 
~:o7UIJI72 s: '~' s12.n 
[J'CI<J 

··<M rM pbflel or ttwor)'. donaipr;.,n .and 
ela.,srornn PfXIK'f, thi$- •-ill do much 
I01.11P90fl and Clllwlcc work at die 
inccrfaa or lancu.,e and licerarun:·· 

- M.A.K. H.alliday~ 5ydlle}' Uai~ll' 

Narrative 
A Crilic•llinguistic lnlroduction 
Mich•el J. Tool.an 
Tooi&G loob u .. ..,.holt ran,c oiiiUlatM 
IJ'PC$ - .-riat:D aad spoken. liletat)' &ad 
1100-liCetat)' - and sr.o..t •bat systematic 
atteDCi<:lo to 1R 1ancuqt: aa ~ .tbood 
llw: urratM:I themsdvcs. 0cit tdJen and 
tlw:iJ audieDCC. The bool be&i• witlro u. 
oaminatioa ol web tU.ndald toptcs • 
pb s&NCtur~. wmporsl a:wUpulatioa, uad 
poiM ol-riew. Tootu. IDO'tft OCIIO 
coadder oral oarrali\'CS suclr. u uoria told 
to ;and b)' cluldrt:~:~ • .and iD a ftoal cbaplcr 
c•pfo«:$1tow caa~ iD ~ 
!.~and t:bo:where carry~ 
assw~~pQons .-illl political COQSeqi,ICIICU. 

Damptivc liDcuDUc GJetboda au: ckarir 
praenled ud .applied .. ...no. tu&CL 
Also iAeb.tded VI: thoQcbt-~ 
eurcises ill •bich linpisics iDumiDICc llc 
Slad)' Gf lkuanan ia .-aJ uct a.rraCM 
ia partir:ldar. 

MichldJ. ToolaalacbaUIJ.~ 
of Washin&IOL 

•-w.- '"' 1:11" Clc:U; 0 4U «"68 t: IA213-4: S)U$ 
Paper: 0 415 00169l• /All )I:. Sll.t:s 
/0111. d ~7. ~ pb 11 .. ,1 

An lnlrodudion to FunctiorW 
Gr~mm•t 
M.A.K. H.allid.y 

~ ....--ld "" .Q) pp 
f"apn· o 'Ill,,., 1: ,A...,... m.n 
f:-Cil/ 

Llnguoge os • Social Semiotic 
M.A.IC. Hallid~ 
E<tward AnooW\971 1"- pp 
f'lpcr:O 11)1 W9 1: IA-"'9:11: Ul., 

[J'CI</ 
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Basil Blackwell, Inc. 
Three. Cambridge Center 
Cambr1dge. ~A. 02142 

Computers in Linguistics 
C.S.BUTIER 
lieto>rt'T'" l.mgw,t.n. tlrrrwn•ty<l/ 
N • .trin!Ciw"' 

'Required ~udins lot ;~nyl>ody n,rrently 
involnd in Hngui•tic '"' .an;~lpi .. ' 
1-"'nXIMIX".'I.ftnthly 

(IQIJ<;) 

2!9 :r T"i1 "'"' 1n P"J<'S 
06Jl-141U-s...,..,dhood 

0~1-14267 .J f"'l'"T""-:t 

...... 
$19.95 

Statistics in linguistics 
C. S. B1JTLER 
'A. soo..t intn>ductif)n to buic •Uolist;cs fw 
lingai.~t. a...-1 appll...S Hnr;uillts alike.' 

'""!C"'*rt' f/:~rclo 

11Q6Sl 
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Discourse Stylistics 
An Introduction 
RONALD CARTER ~nd 
WALTER NASH 
tf. ... ,..,-,,my tn ''"~ ;, Enylish. Ur~iv.m<ity •1 
thtf~ntlwrn; Walt~ Ml:<h "Sm..., l.K/111'~ in 
F.nxlisll, umuo:n.tyqf Noumx~-"' 
Thill ;,;~n inlroduction to ij~rary ~tyli!otia 
an<.! tlw :<rudy nf di...,.nu~. Its aim is to 
intrnduc. w.knt:. k> mod'"h and 
to:o<:h~of;~naiY"ill and to pro-rid .. ;~ 
ba,.p, fm- an und"""t•odinF; nf how kovf'blof 
di'KO<.Ir..e Offfilo~·- b<>th in literatuwand in 
oth« forms of bnguage. It cover.< ,ynra,., 
vnat>ul.ary. phonology and social <:Ont.>llt 
in n-btlon to difkor .. nt lit.rary c:onv•nlions, 
allowing ~@0 to undt'nt.llnd !lyle ae 
bcllh 1 linguistic pr<>f'""rty ;~nd an 
lnte'R<:OONI and ll<l'ci.Jl phenomenon.. 

Conlents: 
l. What is Stya..1 2. Grammar and S~h 
Act• in Lltl'ntunt' 3. Ana.1)<5ing Vneahubry 
4 Utn:llunt' 13 Disrounre 5. Conh-mporuy 
'-.In in Styu.ti<:IJ 

Snia: The lang••&" Ubl'ay 

INov•oobft- 1989) 

229 :r 152 - ZS6 p<l:fel 

0.031·151J4..il..rJbock S55.00 

0-6JI·"IJS...4~1uct $15.95 
Pnu ... «ritbiiily Blfojtd .. ., 

. )"HE' UNIVERSITY, OF BRITISH COLUMBIA PRESS 
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New 
linguistic Aspects of 
Legislative Expression 
FREOERICX. BOWERS 

lnlhrsbook.BowersWIIIS moc*n 
lnpsSIC: theory to an anatys.s ~ 
~ve-lltiP'essoon as lound on 
conlllmpOr.Vy statufes on Canada .wid 

orr..r p.MISdicfions in lhP. a.~.tSh lf~fKlfl 
11.15 The ilrsl: book·lenglh study lo 

clesalbe stafUioly language in a lormal 
<!rplicC. and ~ens~ve way Irs 
lhrmP. os lhallegiSiaiMJ!ao9uage <S •lOI 

a SI'IW-111?. P'Nal• \atlqUOl~bul a 
p.artoeu!M applical10n ollarogu.age,., 
IJ'IfiP'al $39.95 
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PUBLICATION 

T'HE ROLES OF INTONATION IN ENGLISH DISCOURSE. There are a 
number of copies still available of P. Tench's PhD thesis, of the 
above title, tha-t UWIST Cardiff duplicated for circulation to 
interested people: pp i-xiv, _1-532. Cost, incl. postage, 12.50; 
cbequ""s payable to UWC Card"f"ff; address : Dr. P. Tench, SESJP, 
UWCC, P.O. Box 94, Cardiff CFl 3XE. 

Summary 

The Role~ ot Intonation in Kngli~h Discouru 

It 1~ maintained that intonati!on perfonu dx ~eparate roles in 
EngU:sh dhcoune. There is a syntactic role which p.ri.ncipall,y 
involves Hallida.y's not.iOA of' 'neutral tonality', subJect to t'our 
main structural 001'~trainta: the elau~e~ must be single, simple, 
Straigbtt'onrard: and abort:, oatesories •hicb are examined and 
described in detail. 

Second.ly, there is an informational role, which involves tonality 
(distribution or inforution), tonicity (t'o.::us ot int'ormation) and 
tone (status ot illfor~~~&tiona: :falls for maJor inf"orllt&tion, rises :for 
incomplete, and minor information, and tall-rises for thematic 
marking and implications). 

A third role is in textual ersanization ot spoken discourse, viz 
intonation units and groups, and phonological paragraphs; the pitch 
level of the onset syllable, the depth of :fall and length of pause 
are- the relevant features • 

The· fourth role discussed is connected to cOmmunicative fUnctions; 
falls and rises in independent unih ot' intonation realizing the 
provision or elicitation of information, authorative or open suasion, 
and various Jd..nds ot social interchange. 

A f'ifth role b the expnssiOD. ot' attitude; it is Mintainecl that it 
is not principa~ £&11a and rises that manif'est 'this fUnction but 
the degree·anct tyPe ot tall, rise and f'all-rises, and the type ot 
pitch .1110veaent in heads a;rl4 pre-heads. 

Finally, the sixth role b_at)'listic; intonation is • principal 
mean.s of' recognising aocf'cliscri..rdna.ting between one language event 
and another. 

A tentative i.DtegratiOD- ot tbe six fUnctions into a single, 
comprehendve, model is attempted in the conclusion. The work 
rests on detailed a.nal,yaia or transcribed recordings of' genuine 
speech and em detAiled analysis ot the maJor authors in current 
intonational studies, Til Pike, Jas:seM, O'Connor & Arnold, Halliday, 
Cr:ystal~ Lehiste, Braall, :Brown, Cruttenden, Ladd and LibermaJ:l. · 
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S~nt~nts of VJlu,e 1: 

·..;~~n is a SfSt~-n n~tYor< not a system :"l·~tvorl<'? (~igel Gott~ri). 
Intonation ~rvi rJleaning in S?Ontaneous disc'lurse (Afaf El-

~ 

:·ten•J'J fy). 
R~~ister an~lysis: The lanJuage of air traffic control (As1is 
0. V"~tnsda l). 
~egotiating n~• contexts in conversation (Carmel Cloran). 
Alternative a~proaches to casual conversation in linguistic 
description (Kar~n ~alcolm). 

Contents of Volume ·z: 
Se~t!nc~ initial el~~~nts in English and t~eit discourse 
fancti~n (Iv~o Lowe). 
Court disco•Jrs'! as genre: softie problems and issues (Sandra 
Harris). -
lnt~rruptions: a ~arker of social distance'? (Caroline 
Stainton). 

Contents of Volu~e 3: 

except our Jo~ony: A ~iscussion of 
of it) in Syste~ic Linguistics 

!h~y're all out of step 
m0ttvation (or t~e lac~ 
(:tar~aret B~try). 
Interpersonal meanings in judicial discourse ("!on ~1aley). 
'He's my fri~nd' or 'It's my friend'? A systemic account. 
( Anne-~lar ie S imon-Vandenbergen). 
Sent~nce types in Englts• discourse: A for~al approach (Eirian 
Davies}. 
Information structure in English conversation: The given-ne~ 
distinction revisited (~onald Geluykens). 

B. ~o:logr.tohs in Syste:nic Lin~uist ics 

"{um::,er 1: A Comoarative St•Jd of t~e Writin of Scientific 
Te~ts ocusing on Co~erence an Cohesion 

Ger:tld Parsons 

This r~search re~rt written by t~e Editor of the series, uses 
Hasan's chain interaction .net!lod to investigate the comparative 
co~erence of sixte~n texts. The results show that a 
significant correlation exists betw~en perceptions of coherence 
an•i the perco<!:l)tage of central tokens, thus lending support to 

ifasa~'s co~cept of co~esive hHmony. 

T~e study develo::>s flas:31n's taxonomy of central tokens by 
shoving tnat it is possible to modify the concept of cohesive 
harmony by focusing u~on long chains of interaction. 
This results statistically in a distinct improvement in the 
explanation of the informants• perceptions of tne coherence of 
th.~ to!XtS, ... 
A oneth.od of calculatin~ the relative strength of soaae of the 
factors contri~uting to the cohesion and cohe~ence of the teKts 
s~o•s th~t at least 34% of the variation of the coherence of 
the texts is c~used by the va~iation in cohesion. A detailed 
ste? ~y step accou~ of the analysis of one of the texts is 
given along with sufficient detail of the ~emainlng fifteen tO 
enable the reader to follow the method through. 

~umber 2: Discour-se Variation in ~1edical Texts (forthcoming) 

Kevin Nwogu 

This is a study undertaken as an exercise in Comparative 
Discourse Analysis~ Working within Genre-Analysis the work 
exa~ines the vatiation in the organisation of the thcee 
parallel genres of written medical texts - the Abstract 
accompanying a ~edical research paper, the Resea~ch Article 
itself and the equivalent Journalistic Reported Vecsion. 

Further details will be supplied later. 

c. 

N'umber 1: 
Volume 1: 

Reprints in Systemic Linguistics 

An Introduction to Systemic Linguistics 
Structures and Systems 

Margaret Be~ry 

This is a reprint Bf Volu•e 1 of the popular introductory 
account of Systemic Linguistics, first published in 1975 and is 
in response to many requests for the book~ Volume 1 deals with 
Structures and Systems and is characterised by succinct and 
lucid writing~ 

The two opening chapter~ lay the foundations for the rest of 
the book and are especially helpful in clarifying the 
characteristic features of systemic linguistics. 

Chapter 3 focuses upon language levels and the next chapter 
deals with syntagmatic and paradigmatic chains and choice. 
The rest of the book concentrates upo~ gra•mar and in 
particular discusses th~ concepts of structure, unit, rank

1 
system, and delicacy. 

• 
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O.P.S.L. is a relatively infor~al journal ~~ich aims (1) to 
pr~vid;-qutc< circulation foe important papers in systeQic 
ltnsuistics dua eventually to ~e published in ~ore for~al 
journals ~ut unli~ely to a~pear in these other journals for 
some considerable time; (2) to provide an outlet for wor~ing 
?a?ers reporting on the ~arty stages of research programmes and 
designed to _elicit comments from colleagu-es in the field; 
(3) to encourage ne~ writers in systemic linguistics who ~ay 
wish initially to try writing for such a journal before 
revising their-work for publication elsew~ere. It is also 
ho~ed occasionally to publish papers from writers v~o. though 
~ot «or~ing within a systemic framework, nevertheless share the 
concerns of systemic linguists. 

~onograplls in SystetDLC Llnguisti.c:s 

This is ~ new de?artuce foe the group. The aim is to focus 
attention entirely upon o~~ ~articular study. The rationale is 
that in so doing an o;>portunity· will be pcovided to give the 
readec an in-depth insight into the development of the author's 
ideas, not always possible in s~orter publications. 

It will b~ particularly useful in providing an op~ortunity for 
the aut~or to give a detailed account of an analytical model 
which ~ay be problematic. In so doing, it is hoped that 
constcuctive criticism ~ay be develo~ed vhich will lead to 
progress in solving some of the ?robleas involved. 

Rep~tnts in Systemic Linguistics 

This again is a nev departure. The ai• is to reprint volumes 
foe which there still appears to. be a deaand, but for which the 
original editions ace no longer available. We are grateful to 
B. T. Batsford Ltd. for permission to use the original setting 
in the reprinted version of our first volume in this series. 

Contributions to O.P.S.L. and corres~ondence about 
contributions shoUTa-se-addcessed to: 

Dirk Noel, School de Translation and Interpreting (HIVT) 
University of Antverp(RUCA) 
Schildersstraat 41 
B-2000 Antwerp 
Belgium 

Contributions to the Mono~raph series and cocrespondence about 
contributions should be a dressed to: 

Dr. Gerald Parsons, Dept. of English Studies, Nottingham 
University, Nottingham NG7 2RD U.K. 

Orders foe any of the publications should be sent on the 
pro.focma below to : 

Mrs. Hilary Hillier. Dept of English Studies, Nottingham 
University, NottinghaQ NC7 2RD U.K. 

.nOER FO~~ FOR ?U3LICAI!O~S FlO~ THE ~OTTI!l•;•IAM E~<;LISH 
LA~GIJAGE A~D LI~GUISTICS PUBLI~AIIOSS GROUP (N.E.L.L.) 

Pl~ase se:td 'le •••.• copies ot O.P.S.L. Vol. l. I enclose £ •••• 

••••• co~ies of O.P.S.L. VoL 2. I enclose £ •••• 

···:·;copies of O.P.S.L. Vol. 3. I enclose £ •••• 

••••• copies of Monographs in Syste~tc 
I enclose LinA,ulstlcs S"o. t. £ •••• 

., 
••••• copies of Reprints in Systemic 

- .Lingu~stics ~o. 1. I enclose £. ••• 

Total• £ •••• 

PI:' ices ?e r copy 

O.P.S.L (each volume) • £6.00 (6.50 overseas) 

~onographs in Systemic Linguistics ~o.l • £8.00 (8.50 overseas) 

Reprints i~ Systemic Linguistics ~o. 1 • £8.00 (8.50 overseas) 

P~ices include postage and packing) 

Payments should be made by (1) a personal cheque drawn on a 
Bcitish bank, (2) a Eurocheque, or (3) a postal money order, 
all payable in Sterling. All other cheques or money orders are 
acceptable if an equivalent of £5 is added to cover bank 
ch~rge~. Cheques Ol:' money order~ should be made payable to 
•univ. of Sottingham/OPsL·. 

My name is ............................................... 
My address is •••••·····'······•·••••·•••••••••••••••••••• .... •:• ..................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
(Please check that your name and address are legible) 

Please send this foe• to: Hilary Hillier, Dept. of English 
Studies, University of Nottingham, Nottingham. NC7 2RD, U~K. 
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Announcmg a new publication: 

L.U'i~E .iU'ID L1.'ffiRA1UR.E - 1HEOR.y .iU'ID 
PR.:4.CT1.CE 

Essays m Honour of WtlC.ter Brauber9 
from his Cd!eaques am frietlds 

Edited by: Christopher S. Butler, Richard A. Cardwell and 
Joanna Channell 

Contents: 

Researching politeness in a second language (CHRISTOPHER BUTLER 
AND JOANNA CHANNELL) 
Bilingual dictionary reference skills - some research priorities 
(R R.K. HARTMANN) 
On ivory towers and the market place: everyday and specialist 
knowledge in applied linguistics (MICHAEL STUBBS) 
Communicative effectiveness: a unifying concept for language 
teaching across the curriculum (J. L. M. TRIM) 
The significance of poetry (H. G. WIDDOWSON) 
Thematic options and success in writing (MARGARET BERRY) 
Symbolist solips1srri: musing on mirrors and myths (RICHARD A. 
CARDWELL) 
Bakhtin's metalinguistics (MALCOLM V. JONES) 
Le vide papier que Ia blancheur defend (BERNARD MCGUIRK) 
Rhetoric, language and thought (WALTER NASH) 

Not.U.nljlam u.nqutstW Ckcu!AH- spet;WL 'l.ssue 
~ assocf.atf.lm wUh 

UnWer-sf.ty of No~ tlonocp'gphs i.n the 
ftumanLtf.es 

ISBN 0 900572 69 8 Price: £.6. 50 (paperback) 

Available by mail order from: 
The Secretary, Department of Linguistics, University of 
Nottingham, Nottmgham NG7 2RD Tel: 0602-484848 Ext 2511 
(ord~r form is overleaf) 

ORDER FORM 

for 

~au.Ail.E ~D L'L'J"ERA'JUR.E- 'JliroRy ~D ~ 

Number of copies ....... at £.6 .. 50 each = 

for postage and packing .illlJi, per copy: 

UK-
Europe 
outside Europe 

= £.1. 00 
=£.1.00 
=£.2.50 

TOTAL ENCLOSED: 

= 

Please make cheques payable to UNIVERSITY OF NOTTINGHAM. 
Official order forms from lhstitutions are acceptable without 
prepayment. We will invoice you with your copy/ies. 

Naml! and Address: 

Send this form to THE SECRETARY, DEPARTMENT OF LINGUISTICS, 
UNIVERSITY OF NOTTINGHAM, NOTTINGHAM NG7 2RD, UK 



2ND NOTTINGHAM INTE~~ATIONAL SYSTEMIC WORKSHOP 

9-11 July 1990 

CAll FOR PAPERS 

Following the success of l~sc yea~•s wo~kshop on Theme, we are 
ple4sed co announce that a 2nd Systemic ~orkshop will be hel~ in 
Sottlnghaa thi.s s~er'. The topl~ thh time will be RHEH.E. The 
workshop i.s tlmed ro follow on from the 17th International Systemic 
Conf~rence at StlC'ling University (4-7 July 1990). 

Date of Workshop: 

Conference Address: 

Further Information; 

Paper.s: 

9-11 July 1990 (re_~l.stration 1~.00 on 9th). 

cjo Or. Cer•ld Parsons, 
Dept. of English Studies, 
The University. Nottingha•. 
NG7 2RO. U.K. 

This will be sent to those who C'etuC'n the 
slip below-by April 2nd, 

Please indlc•te on the slip 1f you would 
be willing to present a paper. (Vhile the 
aain topic is Rhea., ·papers on related 
matters will be considered.) 

-.-- .. -----. --·----.--- ... -. ---.----.----.---.---.--.----------.-- .. 

Please C'eturn this slip by April 2nd 1990 to Dr. G. Parsons, 
Depc. of EngliSh Studies, The Uiversity, Noctinghaa, NG7 2RD, U.K. 

NAME ......... --.---.-.-·-.········-···--··--·----··· (PLE.ASE 

ADDRESS ........... . 
\~RITE 

LEGIBLY!) 

Please tick as appC'opri•te: 

0 
u 

'-J 
~ 
~ 

I hope to attend the 2nd Nottinghaa International 
Workshop •nd vould like further inforaat!on. 

I a. willing to pC'esent a ·papeC' on 

0 
D 

Rh•-

Related topic (please specify below) 

.................................... 

.................................... 

Results vf the election 

BALLOT 
BALLOT FOR THE CONSTITUTION Of THE INTERNATIONAL S'ISTEMIC 
CONGRESS COMMITTEE 

I .:.m 1n favour of <adoPting the enclosed proposed consututJCJn for tne 
lntern.:~twn.:~l Svstemtc Congress Comm1ttee. 

I am NOT Jn tdvour-of ddOPtlng tne enclosed proposed consntutwn f(Jr the 
Internattone~l Svstemlc Consress Comm1ttee. 

INTERNATIONAL SYSTEMIC CONGRESS COMMITTEE BALLOT 

The following people were nomtndted for the POSitions on the.Jncematwne~l 
Systemtc Congress Commntee, Please vote tor one fcir each position. Circle the 
ndme of the person you wiSh to vote tor. 

~..- ........._ 
Chdtr: Hdrtm Ddvles, 

AREA REPRESENTATIVES 

The toJ.lowtng positions represent different dreds of "the world. Please vote tor 
one c.:~ndide~te from the ,area in which you are located. Circle the name of the 
person you wish to vote for. ------..;. 

Christian M.atth1essen 

c}JQ;,... 

Other Countries: Jon<ath<an Fine <IsraeH. Gill Fr,anc1s CSinge~pore)/~ 
<Hong Kong) C7 

. Ple,ase return the bdllot to N,an Fries. Membership Secretary. Box 310, Mot.Jf'lt 
I Pleds.>nt, HI, 48804, USA. by November 1, 1989. 
' 



NETWORK NEWS 

CHRISTINE PAPPAS has ~ov~d fro• the University of Kentucky to the University of 
Illinois at Chicago. She presented a paper, 'Exploring the reading-aloud 
curriculum genre: a sodo-linguistic: perspective•, at the annual aeet!ng of the 
National Reading ConferE>n<:e tn December 1989 in Austin, Texas, and is planning 
to deliver·•Young children's discourse strategies in using the story and 
infor~ation book genres: an analysis of co-referentiality and co-classification' 
at the 9th \lorld Congress of Applied l.inguistic:s in April 1990 in Thessaloniki, 
G•eece. Christine's current research activity is represented by the following 
items: 
Pappas, C.C., KJefer, B.Z., 

~~g~e_r~2!~! in 
rlatns. NY: Longman. 

and Levstik; L.S. (in press) •. AR integrated 
the elementary school: theory in action. White 

Pappas, c.c. (in press). Acquiring a sense of the story genre: an exa~lnation 
of semantic properties. In J. Gibbons, H.A.K. Halliday, and B. Nichols 
(eds.), !~2S:E:~d.~~ E.~ the 8th World Congress o~_A_p.plled Linguistics. 
Amsterda~: Jonn Be~]amins. 

Pappas, C.C. (in press). Exploring the textual properties of inforeation books: 
a sociopsycholinguistic perspective. In A. Shu.an and K. Tovne (eds.), 
~~~!~ic Authority. University of Tennesee Press. 

Golden, J. and Pappas, c.c. (in press). A sociolinguistic perspective on 
retelling procedures in research on children's cognitive processing of 
vritten text. Lin~tics a~d Education: an International Research Journal. 

Pappas, c.c. and Brovn, !. (1988). The development of children's sense of the 
vritten story language register: an analysis of the texture of •pretend' 
reading telCtS. Lingu"i'Sdcs and Education: an International Research 
~'?urnal, 1, 45-79. -

Pappas, C.C. (in preparation). Genre fro• a sociopsycholinguistic perspective. 
Norvood, NJ: Ablex. (to be co~9/9l) 

Pappas, C.C. The ontogenenesis of the ~isters of written language: young 
£~P~!t;n~~-~~~11S_!_O[_-ffi s_!:~!:X a~fniOrmatlC!n book ge~e~ Grant fro• the 
Nat1onaT CouncTI of Teachers orEngl~ ReseaCCI\FoundatTon. 

Address: University of Illinois at Chicago, College of Education, Box 4348, 
HIC 147, Chicago, IL 60680. Phones: W - (312) 996-5626; 8 - (312) 620-4712 

HARGTE BERNS has ~oved and Is nQv Assistant Professor of English in Linguistics 
and director of the English as a Second Language Prograa at Purdue University 
(Indiana, USA). She is currently looking at the role of Engl~sh in Vest 
Germany. She vrites: 'One study is ~n English in the Ger~an legal registeri 
another, large-scale long ter• project is a study of the i•pact of English 
language broad~ast •edia on the acquisition of English by Geraan youtb. This 
study is belng conducted in collaboration vith Evart Skinner, a colleague at 
Purdue in Communications'. Hargie will also be found at the AILA Conference 
in Greece. Recent and forthcoeing publications include: 

1988. The cultural and linguistic context of English in Vest Ger.any. Vorld 
~0!{ ~.~.-S~t""~ o 7, \] 49 • ---

--.J -o 

1987. Initiatives in communicative language teaching II (ed. 
AddTSOn-Vesley. --

1984.-. Initiatives in communicative language teaching (ed. vith s. Savignon). 
Addfson-Vesley. 

Forthcoming. 
Lang!~ 

Vhy language teaching needs the sociolinguist, Canadian Hodern 
Reviev. ·- ---

Forthcoming. English lexica~ borrowings in German: processes. uses, and 
domains. In S. Hughes and J. Salmons, eds. Current Issues in Germanic 
Linguistics. Benja11ins·. --- --- -

Forthcoming. Conte~ 2,! ££.1!'.2.etent;.!.:_ social and cultural considerations !!! 
communica tive!anguage teaChing. PTenum Pr"ess. 

Address: Department of English, Heavilon Hall, Purdue University, Vest Lafayette 
IN 47907 (USA). Phone (317) 494-3769. 

JOHANNA DeSTEFANO delivered papers on cohesion to the International Reading 
Association annual convention (Hay, 1989) and the American Educational Research 
Association meeting (Harch, 1989). She is current'ly studying the implications 
of the spread of English via global telecommunications technology, as vell as 
using cohesion analysis to investigate 'register crash', and the oral and 
written language of ethnolinguistic minority groups. Recent publications 
include: 

'Cohesion in spoken and vritten dialogue: an investigation of cultural and 
textual constraints'. (1988). Vith R. Kantor. Linguistics in Education, 1, 
2, 105-124. 

'Literacy learning and cultural conflict: the case of Toa, Dick and Barry'. (In 
press). In Vladisavljevic, E. (Ed.), Festschrift in honor of Georgi Kostic. 
Beograd, YugOslavia: the Institute of Experlaental Phonetics. 

'The g_rovth of English as the language of global satellite telecommunication'. 
(1989). Journal of Space Communication and Broadcasting, 7. 

'Friendly or unfriendly text7 a comparison of oral dialogue of economically 
disadvantaged children and the written dialogue of early literacy 
materials'. (In press). Johnston, J.D. and Borman, K.H. (Eds.), Effective 
schooling of economicalli dis~vantaged students: school based strategies 
for diverse student popu ations. Norwood, NJ: Ablex-.-- --

Address: 257 Arps Hall, Ohio State University, 1945 N. High St., Columbus, 08 
43210 u.s.A. 

SUSANNA SHORE is hard at vork on her doctoral dissertation, 'Multiple 
structures in the Finnish clause (a systemic-functional description of the 
Finnish clause'. Recent publications include: 

Onko suomessa passiiva. 1986. Finnish Literature Society, Helsinki. 

'On the so-called Finnish passive•. 1988. Vord, vol. 39, no. 3, 151:176. 

Add•ess: Department of Finnish, University of Helsinki, Fabianinkatu 33, 00170 
Helsinki, Finland. 

Sydney native MARCUS BROVN, vho is currently employed in the private 
sector, has been thinking about a aasters thesis: 'l'a looking at developing 
tbe systemic concept of genre in a cognitive, epistemological direction. There 
are s~me well developed theories in AI about the structure of knowledge ve have 
on hov to do things. I vant to look at genre as knowledge about hov to do 
things linguistically, taking some ideas from AI knowledge representation'. 

-nil 



Address: c/o Albrecht-Durerstr. 44 
8014 Neubiberg 
F.R. Germany 

DENISE HURRAY vill also be found at the AILA Congress in Greece, as vel! as 
at TESOL in San Francisco. Vhen not travelling Denise vlll be vorking on 
several projects, including 'Course development 2nd evaluation of CAl in the 
vriting classroom~ and Lan~ge and society in the computer era, a volume in 
the Long~an series ~ngUife ina-iocrar-llfe, edited by C. Candlin. Recent and 
forthcoming publicat onS 1nc ude the folloYing: 

as medium of communication. 

'Collaborative vriting as liter:ac.y. event'. Forthcoming in Collaborative 
langu~earn~_and tea~hing, D. Nunan (ed.), CUP. 

'Social and functional uses of the present progressive'. Forthcoming TESL 
~~,e.~tter, 22(4), 1989. --

'Discourse structure of 'Conversation for a-ction': a cross-111edia viev'. 
Forthcoming in ~~~~uistics: theory and practice, H. Halliday, J. 
Gibbons, and H. -NfCKOlla~ s.), Benjamlns. 

'Electronic messaging as simplified register'. Forthcoming in Language for 
science and technolow}: a multinational perspective, L.A. olsen and ].H. 
Ulijn (eds)~rsity of H1chlgan Press. 

'Teaching bilingual students'. In H. Guth (ed.), The Vadsworth nanual: a 
£E!Ctical guide for ~riting teachers, Vadsvorth, 1989. 

'Vhen the m~diu~ determines turns: turn-taking in computer conversation', 
Vork.lng with language, H. Coleman 9ed.). The Hague: Mouton, 1988. 210-223. 

'The context of oral and written language: a framevork for mode and medium 
svitching'. Language in Socie~. 1988. ~7(3): 351-373. 

'CmC: implications for ESP'. English for Specific futposes, 1988, 7:3-18. 

Address: 7054 Calcaterra Dei~, San Jose, CA 95120, USA. 

HICHAEL JORDAN'S recent and' focthcoming publications are as follows: 

'Hov to plan and vrite problem-solving documents'. In L. Beene and P. Vhite, 
eds., Problems~ technical vriting. Oxford University Press, 1988. 

'Some inter--paragraph connections in for111al prose'. Technostyle 8, 112, 1989. 

'Clause relations vithin the anaphoric nominal'. In H. P. Jordan, ed., The 16th 
~~~ ~?!.~_':!!!!• 1990. - --

'The reader over your shoulder -- a linguistic introduction'. Technostyle. 

'Beyond impressionism: the cause effect relation'. In B. Fearing and K. 
Spa.rrov, eds •• ~_!anced Essal.! .!!! Technical Vrhi!!l", HLA. 

'An 

'The 

!:"!!~ 

00 
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intergrated three-pronged approach to discourse analysis•. 
S. Tholllpson, eds., ~~ ~!S.E.!£_tion, Benjamins. 

In V, Mann and 

genre of technical abstracts', Journa.! of Technical llciting and 
COIRII!.t.!._D_!~~-~P!!. 

~!a_':!~.~ r_!J_a_!_i~_l!~ £~ ~-ni.!!~E.: ~ ~!._~11._ ~.!. tec~-~_sal P,EE_se. The Edvin Hellen 
Ptess. 

~ddress: Linguistics and Technical Communication, McLaughlin Hall, Queens 
University, Kingston, Ontario, Canada K7L 3N6 

~OHN CONNOLLY vrites that he has co-edited (vith S. C. Dik) Functional 
{~ and the comruter in 1989. Current research projects include 
'constituent ordern functional grammar' and 'communicational requirements for 
computing systems supporting cooperation betveen remotely situated individuals'. 

Address: Department of Computer Studies, University of Technology, 
Loughtioroogh, Leics. L£11 3TU, U.K. 

Since the Helsinki Congress FEHI AKINDELE has been busy institutionalizing 
systemic linguistics in Nigeria. He writes: 'An African Chapter of the ISC has 
been established. Its 'headquarters' is at Obafeai Avolovo University, Dept. of 
English Language, Ile-Ife, Nigeria. It" aims at bringing together scholars, 
researchers and educationists intereted in systemic and functional linguitics, 
vith a viev to promoting the theory. The main organ of the Chapter is the 
journal S~stemic Functional Lin~istics Forum SPLF. Its maiden issue is due in 
Spring 1910. Interestea-cQntrl~tors are-directed to the announcement elsewhere 
in this issue. A Systemic Linguistics Library is also plann~d, to vhich members 
of the ISC are invited to contribute. Finally, a mini-ISC is planned for April 
1990 -- a kind of pre-ISC 17, Stirling .1990. All correspondence to Fetal 
Akidele'. Femi has also been commissioned to write a paper on 'Nigerian 
Educational Development' for Geneve Affigu~ (Paris, France), and gave a lecture 
on 'the state· of Systemic Linguistics n Nigeria' to the Dept. of English at the 
University of !baden in February. A colleague, Vale Adegbite is currently 
applying a syste~ic textlinguistics theory to the analysis of 'the discourse of 
traditional medical practice in Nigeria'. The data base is Yoruba. The vork, 
vhich forms the bulk of a PhD thesis is expected to be completed in summer 1990. 

Femi's recent and forthcoming publications are as follows: 

'The predictiveness of inforaative initiation and the communicative significance 
of its response', Nigerian~~ SodoUnguisUcs, vol. 1, 2, 1989, 
Univ. of Jos, Nigeria. 

'Turn-taking in Yoruba family conversation', ODU: Journal of Vest African 
Studies, vol. 32, 1989, Univ.of Ife, Nigeria.---- -- ----

,A sodolinguisti£ analysis of Yo.ruba greetings', Journal of African LanBijafes 
and Cultures (forthcoming), School of Orientar-ana-ifrTcan Studies, n v. 
MLondon. 

• 
'Register differentiation in bilingual role-·play interaction', ~stemic 

Functional Langu~ Forum, vol. 1, no. 1 (forthcoming), Journar-of 
Chapter-Gl ISC, Unfv~Ife, Nigeria. African 

As if all this veren't enough, Femi fs currently researching bilingual 
~hildren's writing at both the high school and university levels, the first 
phase of which is expected to be completed in the summer of 1990. 

Address: Dept. of English Language, P.O. Box 1044, Obafemi Avolovo University, 
Ile-Ife, Nigeria. 

JIN-SUK HAN has completed a PhD thesis, 'The Interpretation of R. 
Hemingway's 'The Killers', for Chunan National University (1989), and is working 
on diScourse analysis and its application of language teaching. 

Address: Depa.rtaent of English, University of Taejon, Taejon 300-716, Republic 
of Korea. 

JONATHAN FTNE is on sabbatical in Toronto until June 1990. He report~ as 
follovS: 'the main vork I have set myself is vrittng a volume on cohesion fo~ 
Ablex. In fact, there are two volumes in preparation: (tentatively) Cohesion in 
-~ !!~ ~_!l-~ar1da~!! .Q_i_~~ ~quisition: ! Laterali..z.!!..!£.~ effects; II -
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Comparative studies. The first volume is b~tng prepared by my colleogue Gerry 
Young fro~ Greltaon College. Hy volume deals with a variety of psychiatric 
syndromes, first language acquisitiOn, and second language acquisition. I am 
interested in papers on oral language uSe and/or cohesion that bear on these 
issues. I plan to be in Stirling and then back to Israel for the next academic 
year. One of my students is working on the structure of social science re~earch 
articles. Any relevant papers along these lines vould be welcome as vell. 
Address: temporarily at the Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto; othervlse: 
Department of English, Bar-llan University, Ramat-Gan, Israel. E-mail: 
F24054@BARILAN.BITNET 

Recent and fo~thcoming. publications by JOSEPH KESS include the folloving: 

Kess, J.P., and Nisbimitsu, Y. Linguistic ambiguity in natural la~~age: 
Japanese and English. Tokyo: Kuroshio Shuppan PublTSfiTRS-:- H~~ 

Kes~, J.F. Ps{cholinguistics, linguistics, and ~ study ~ natural language. In 
preparat on. 

Kess, J.P., and A. Copeland Kess. Ambiguity in the language of advertising. In 
T. Shimaoka and Y. Yano (Eds.), Qtogjnsyxaku Kenk\uu/Studies in Applied 
Linguistics. Tokyo: The Japan Assoc at on of App led Linguistics, n 
press. 

Baguma, S.C., and J.P. Kess. Politeness formulas and address forms in Rutoora. 
In K. Yoshimura (Ed.), Festschrift for Professor Hisao Kakehi. Kobe1 Kobe 
University Press, in press. -- --- ----

Kess, J.F., and R.A. Hoppe. Pragmatic constraints on ambiguous text. 
Pra~matics at issue: Selected papers ~ the 1987 International Pragmatics 
Con erence,-part II. In press. 

Address: Department of Linguistics, University of Victoria, ViCtoria, British 
Columbia, Canada V8V 2Y2 

FRANCES CHRISTIE, formerly of Deakin University, bas taken up the 
Foundation Chair of Education at the Northern Territory University in Darvin. 

Address: Faculty of Education, Northern Territory University, P.O. Box 40146, 
Casuarina, N.T. 0811, Australia. 

BEV DEREVIANKA is among those making her vay to AILA in mid-April. On her 
vay there she vill be spending tim' in Nottingham and on the vay back in Toronto 
at the Ontario Institute for Studies in Education. 

Address; The University of Voolongong, FaCUlty of Education, P.O. Box 1144, 
Voolongong, NSW 2~, Australia. 

BILL McGREGOR's travel plans are very interesting indeed but have stretched 
the editor's paleographical skills to the limit. He is working on (1) semiotic 
grammar: development of a nev theory of grammar (2) an investigation of the 
grammar of Nyulnyual, a dying language (Dampier Land, Vestern Australia (3) the 
construction of race and race relations in English discourse in Australia (4) 
the organization of discourse in Gooniyandi. 

RUQAIYA HASAN and MICHAEL HALLIDAY are also going to Thessaloniki for the 
Ninth Vorld Congress of ·Applied Linguistics in Ap~il. After returning to 
Australia, they plan to attend the 17th ISC at Stirling in early July. From 
there Ruqaiya plans to go to Barcelona for the 1990 International Pragmatics 
Conference (9 - 13 July) and then to Tokyo for the Language Sciences Summer 
Institute (23 - 27 July) and the 1990 Conference of the Language Sciences 
Association of Japan (28 and 29 July) at the International Chritian University. 
Michael expects to go directly to Singapore, to vork for some time in the J 

Department of English Language and Literature, National University of SingaporeJ 

Michael vrites: 'the great disappointment of 1989 vas that we vere not able 

to go to China for the Seminar on Systemic Linguistics at Ptk.ing Utl1 
But the sendnar vas held, vith over 40 attending and nearly 20 peope 
papers; and it was dea~ly .Jelt to have been a great success. The next 
semianr vill be held at Suzhou University in the (northern) suiDllloH of 1991'. 
Hichael also drev attention to the timings for Tokyo 1991: Language Sciences 
Summer Institute (22- 26 July); Language Sdences Association of Japan, 
Conference (27 - 28 July); 18th International Systemic Congcess (29 July - 2 
August). 

•so 

•on 

Recent and in press publications by MICHAEL HALLIDAY include: · 

you say "pass• ... than!<. you three _muchly'. In Allen D. Grimshaw (ed.), 
~~~here: complementaq studies£.! professional~ Norvood, 
N.J.: ADlex, In press. 

the language of physical science'. 
~ritten Englishb situation factors 
York: Pinter Pu lishers, 19~ 

In Hohsen Ghadessy (ed.), ~isters of 
~ linguistic features. Lond<On-ind:Nev 

•some lexicogrammatical features of the Zero Population Grovth text'. 
Thompson and Villtam Hann (eds.), Dis_course descr!..£!.!on: diverse 
2!_!. fund-raising~- Amsterdam:--JO~BenJiiiliis, i[i.press-.-

In Sandra 
analyses 

•some basic concepts of educational linguistics•. In Vet·ner Bickley (ed.), 
Languages in education in a bi-linguat or multi=li~ual setting. Hong 
Kong: Institute of Language IiiE(I"Ucat oil." ~~"B"a):--

'Language and socialization: home and school'. In Linda Gerot, Jane Oldenburg 
and Theo van Leeuven (eds.), La~ and socialisation: home and school: 
proceedings fro111 the ~bkini corifere~! on~.S:':!:-!~ ~ Educ8ti0ii; Hacquarie 
University, 17-21 Novem er 986. Macquarie-university,~ . 

'Language and the enhancement of learning•. In Bert Morris (ed.), Proceedings 
of. the Post- Vorld Rea1ibg Congress ~Y.Sposju• 2n Lang~~~ ~ LeitD!ng: 
!uture directions, 8~ s ane, July -'~-~ n press. 

'The history of a sentence: an essay in social semiotics'. In Rosa Haria 
Bollettieri Bosinelli (ed.), Language ~tems and cultural systems: 
2i2ceedi~s of the International Svm£oSlum-ofi BOiofnaQ Italian Culture and 
Hollern L terature, University of BoloS:n&.october 98 . -Iii"Press:-- -

'The analysis of scientific texts in English and Chinese'. In H. Bluhme and Hao 
Keqi (eds.), Proceedings of the International Confe~ence on Research in 
Texts and Language, Xi•anJiaofoilg University,XT"'ai\, CfiiR"i, 29.: 1I Karch 
I98~ In press. 

'Towards probabilistic interpretations'. In Eija Ventola (ed.), Selected pap~~i 
froM the Sixteenth International Systemic Congress, Hanasaari, Flnlan , = 16 June 1989. In press. -

'Some grammatical problems in sci~ntific English'. In Zakia Sarwar (ed.), 
P~ers presented to the SPELT (Societz of Pakistani E~lish Teacher~ 
~mposlu111 on LanguageTnETuCatiOn;-KaxiChi,TiUIY 1989. rnp-re5S. 

Address: 5 Laing Avenue, Killara, N.S.V. 2071 Aust~alia. 

Recent and in press publications of RUQAIYA HASAN inclue: 

'Language and socialization: home and school'. In Linda Gerot, Jane Oldenburg 
and Theo van Leeuven (eds.), Lant~ and socialisation: home and school: 
P!Oceedings from !_~ ~ocin~ Con erence-Qn §n,uaK_!: !..!! Edi.iC:"itiOO, MaCCjliirie 
University, 17-21 Novem r 986 w ..... ,.. .. ,.;T ... lin v ... r .. it" lQJHL 

'Situation and the definition of gen~e'. In Allen D. Grimshav (ed.), What's 
s_~!_~ on ~ £~_{)_1.~~!1. !_!Udi~~ ~ e~ofessional .!.!.!!..:. Norv~ 
N.J.: Ahlex, In press. 



(vith Carmel CloranJ 'A sociolinguistic inte<pretation of everyday talk betveen 
mothers and children. In H.A.K. Halliday, John Gibbons and Havard Nicholas 
(~>ds. ), ~eatfll!!i.t ~-~e_p}ns: !_!)d !JS.!2!B' la~gua.i!..:.- ~1~ £!£ers from the 
~ig!!_~~ ~orl_q ~on&!:!S~ ol ~P.£.1!ed l-~~ UlStlc:s, §zJney, August 1~~ 
Amsterdatn and PfifTadelPJlia: Jollii Benjaouns, n press. 

'Meaning in sociolinguistic theory•. In 8. Kvok adn K. Bolton (eds.), 
Sociolinguistic.!! ~y_: international perspectives. In press. 

'Semantic variation and sociolinguistics. Australian~ of Linguistics. In press. 

Address: School of English and Linguistics, Macquarie ~niversity, N.S.V. 2109, A us t ra 1 i a 

After the successful completion of Phase.! of the COHHUNAL Project (a full 
acoo•mt of ~o~htch appears elsevhere in this volume) ROBIN FAVCETT has accepted a 
permanent post at the Universt ty of "ales College of Cardiff (UVCC), as the 
Director of the Computational Linguistics Unit. 

Address: The Computational Linguistics Unit, Aberconvay Building, University 
of Va]ps College· of Cardiff, Cardiff CFl 3EU, UK, 

GORDON TUCKER, ~ho vorked vith Robin Favcett on Phase 1 of COMMUNAL, vill 
be at u~cc for Phase 2. He ~ill continue vith having the major responsibility 
for the implE-mentation of the concept of 'lex is as IIOSt delicat~e graiJU'IIar'. Address: as for-Robin Favcett. 

PAUL TENCH, vho contributed to the aodel of intonation in the COMMUNAL 
Project, is having a particularly busy current academic year, as Acting Head of 
the Applied English Language Studies Section, vhich is part of the School of 
English Studies, Journalism and Philosophy at UVCC. 

Address: AELS. SESJP, Unive~ity of Vales College of Cardiff, Cardiff CFl 3XE. 

DAVID YOUNG, of UVCC, is seeking a sabbatical term to vork on the COHHUNAL Project for a term next year. 

Address: as for Paul Tench. 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 

For possible posts on the COMHUNAL Project at Cardiff, s~e the last section 
of Robin Favcett's-of CQHHUNAL in section on computational linguistics, 

1J 

r.,j[lWORt< NEWS 

Bill fand laDonna) "fann have .JOined the Summer Institute of linguistics ,a~nd are 
preparwg to rettre from US(: and mo\.e to Na1robi in August to work on Computer 
Ass1sted O~,a~tect Adapta~on d.Od discourse anal)'sis. 

ADDRESS: 151/liSC. 4676 Admu·att;y Wa;y, Marina del Re). CA. 90;1'92-6695. IISI will forward mcut for the Mann's.) 

louise Ra,·elli is currently ptanning to finish her dissertation next summer. The 
goOd netots from louise is that she wttl be going home fto AustratiaJ for Christmas 
and •ttending the S).·stemic meeting there. -\lso she has wheels ('and hence great tibert;y"), 

A00R£5S: English l•ngua.ge Research, Untversit;y of Birmtngham. fdgbaston. 815 2TT. Gre.tt Br1tain. 

Betty SamraJ is now in Michigan stu~ing for a Ph.D. Betty wiU be at the English 
language Institute at the Universit,y of Michtgan from· September -May and then 
wilt return to Singapore for four months before re~urning to Michigan for the f aU term, 

ADDRESS: £nglish languge Institute, University of Michigan. Ann Arbor. Mt. 48109. 

Michael O'Toole ran a language Edu~tion Conference in December. 1989, in Perth 
which wras described as "•n interesting mix of systemics and semrotics·. The Editors 
or NET'WORf( would like to hoilve more informatiori on this conference, •nd •H other 
conferences wrhich deal with systemics. 

A(tDR£55: School of Human Communication. Murdoch University, Murdoch, Western .o\ustralia. 6.150. Australia. 

Basil Bernstein witl be in Toronto in June and in Australia in October. 

ADDRESS: Department of the Sociology of Education, Institute or Education, 
University of London. 57 Gordon Square, london, WCfH ONT. Great Britain. 

Gwyn Strevens can be reached at 3~ Bliss Drive. Urbana, Illinois. 61801, US.A. 
through the winter (if we don't have a bad winter). And then she can be reached 
at 6 Porson Court, Cambridge, Engtanct. C822£R. 

Peter Fries was named a tandsdowne Professor at the University of Victoria. 
That meant that he went to (beautiful} Victoria BC for a week and gave a series 
of rive lectures on discourse. During his Visi't he met. Gordon and Kath)" fulton, 
Henry Warkent;yne and talked to Bernie Mohan in nearby Vancouver. Bernie had 
Just returned from India. This past summer Peter lectured at the Free Uni'-'ersity 
of Bei-tin. The Technical t!niversit..;y of Bertin. The University of Zurich, The University 
of the Saarlana, The University of Birmingham, The University of London, and 
at the ISC Minicongress at Nottingham. Thts foalt Peter ended terms on the NCTE/ 
1'ESOL liaison Committee [NCTE "' National Council_ of. Teachers of English, TESOL 
= Teachers of English to Speakers of Other langaugesl, the NCTE Commission 
on Reading, the Board of Directors of the £SL Assernbl¥ of NCTE. •nd the NCT[ 
Bo•rd of Directors. In M.trch, 1990. Peter will go to lSI. and TESOl in California. 
Here are some recent. pubticat..ions: 

(1985) Toward11 an Und~rstanding of Language: C. C. Fri~ in PersP«:tiY•. 
edited b¥ Peter H. rrtes and Nancy M. rries. Current Issues in linguistic 
Theory, Vol. 40. Amsterdaltl: John BenJamins. 

• 



.. (. C Fries' \ te\1- of Langu.;;.ge and ltngutst.tcs ... In Peter H. Frtes and 
N""nq• "-1. frtes t[ds,), Toh-ords an l!nderstondmg of Language: C. C. 
Frtes m Perspectw.e, 63- 83. A.msterdam: John BenJamins. 

''Slot m Referentia.l Hierarch)' tn Rel~tion to Charle5 C. fr1es' Views 
of language-. CWith 1<. L. Pi~e.) In Peter H. Fries and Nancy M. Fries 
IEds.J. Towards on bnderstondmg of Lanqvoqe: C. C. Fries m 
Per~~pectwe. 105- 127 . .l.msterdam: John Benjam10s. 

119S6) .. language Features, Textual Coherence and Reading". Word 37,1-2: 
13-2~. 

!19S6J .. Toward a DiscussiOn of t.he Ordering of Adject.ives in the English 
Noun Phrase ... In BenJamin Elson lEd.), Language and Global 
Perspective: Papers- in Honor of tlte 5ummer Institute of Linguistics, 
19/S-1995. 123-134. Dallas, TX: Summer lnstit.ute of Linguist-ics. 

U9~7) .. Charles Frtes' Views on Ps)-·cholou and ESL Peda.gog~"· dournal of 
lntenswe English Studies. 111):17-39. 

tt<Hi7J .. Kenneth l. Pi~e: r-1entor and Friend". In Ruth Brend (ed.), llenneth 
Lee Pike Btbliography. 46-49. Arcadta Bibliographica 'virorum 
[rudlt.orum, Vol. 10. Bloomington, IN: Eurolingua. 

C19&li) ''Review of Francis Christie (ed.), Oeakin University Series in Language 
and Linguist(cs. Oeakin Universit)', Victoria. Australia." Word 
38<31•216-220. 

11989) ••fries' Views on Ps)'chotogy: Hi-s Non-mechanical View of Human 
Beh.et'l.ior ... In William E. Norris and Jerris E. Strain (Eds.). Charles 
Carpenter Fries: His "Oral Approach" for Teaching and Learning 
Foreign Languages, U-20. Washington. DC: Georgetown Universit~ 
Press. 

(1969) System~. Structurt?G, and Oiscourst?: St?l~ct~d Pbpers from the 
Fift~enth lnternati011al Systemic CongreSG. Edited with James Benson. 
William Grea'l.es. and Chriftian Mat.thiessen. Word Volume 40, Number 
1-2 (April- August), 

ADDRESS: Box 310. Mt. Pleasant, MI. 48804, USA. 

Carol:)n Hartnet.t writ..~s about an article b)' Sharon Crowley entitled •tinguist.tcs 
and Co·mposition Instruction' where the author says ""linguistics favors an 
extremel.y narrow. nonconte"<t.uat notion of what it means to be a user of language". 
I page 4991. Carol} n int-ends to itlustra,te a (hnguistic) Sy5temic anal¥sis of text 
at. CCCC in March in a paper catted .. The Flow of Oescrtption in fact and Fiction" 
"here she will be discussing Theme/Rheme. 

ADDRESS: 2027 Bay Street. Texa.s City. TX~ 77590. 

l:tnn Poulton writes t~at. .. 1 have been spending most of my time readjusting 
to be1ng a student agam -getting used to actuaH¥ taking classes, et.c. So far 
thtngs ha,\oe been a lot of fun here [linguistics Department. Rice University, Houston, 
Tex<'~s. l 1SA.J. Classes are interesting. and I've had a chance to do stuff tike look. 
at la.nguages other than English (something I never seemed to find the time to 
do when working)~ [comput.:lti.onal news from L)'nnl I do have a Mac-runnabte version 
of the r>.,iget gr·ammar with me. but. haven't ;yet got it running property. In addit.ton, 
I'm trymg to find the time to cont_inue work on the Textual metafunct.ion in 
generat-1on, and wi.lt hop~foll)' (tf I ever get it written) be giving a paper on 

oQ 
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the differi-ng Textu•l considerations for gen•rat.ing monologue and dialogue (\.e. 
part. of an interaction wit.h a U.S.er) in • text: gener•t.ion system~ •t. the Nat.ural 
language generation workshop at"-ACL this year." 

ADDRESS: 2513 Shakespeare, No. 1. Houston~ Texas. USA. 77030. 

Uora Machauf is doing research on linguistic Charact.erstics of Techiocat and 
Scientific English in a continuing proJect with Dr. t1. Rosenhouse at. the Technion 
in Haifa, Isreal. liora•s paper ... The Language of Civil Engineering: Descriptive~ 
Prescriptive and Persuasive" will appear in Language Scienc.-s. Vol. 12., No. 1. 
Uora will be at the Singapore Language Testin~ and langu•ge Progr~mme 
Evaluation Seminar in Singapore April 9-12. at. the Stirling Congress • .and at. 
IPRA in Barcelona~ Jul¥ 9-13. 

ADDRESS: P. 0. Box 46313. Haifa., 31462, Isreal. 

Johanna S. DeStefano adds that. her articl-e '"Cohesion in spoken and written dialog1 
An inv:est.ig.ation of cultural and tn:tuat constraints"' appeared in Lingui.Ric& 
and Education 1,2:105-124. 1999. She .._tso has tw-o more pieces in press dealing 
wit.h cohesion analysis. One is ent.iU.ed "rriendt)' or unfriendl,y text? A coa.p•rison 
of oral dialogue of earl)' literac¥ m;;.t.erials" which wilt appear in an Ablex volume 
ent.it.led Ef{ectiY• S"chooliltg D/ EconOflllict:rlly Disadvantaged S&Jd«~U. part of an 
educat.ionat sociolog)' series publ.ished b)' Abl•x. 

The second ilrt.ich! is ent.itted •[t.hnolinguistic lninorit.)' groups and Ut.erac)'l Tom., 
Dick and Harr)' at. ho•e and in school" and. wilt Appear in a volum• entitled /It 
$h.• Interest of Lt:rnguag11., which Mouton will ·be publishing this )'ear. 

She would ver)' much like t.o hear from other M!searchers who are using cohesion 
anat;ysis for school and home language. especiaU)' among subordinated sociocultural 
gr:oups in the U.S . ., '"or are theoret.icalty conect.ing cohesion with regist.er as Martin 
has done. 
(coauthored with R. Kantor) 

Barbara Cout.ure•s Joint. review of Li'ltgui$ticl in a Systemic Perlp«:tiY• (eds. 
J•mes 0. Benson~ Michael d. CumMings and WilliaM S. Greaves. c.John BenJillmins. 1988) 
and New O~•lopm1nts in SyGt,•ic L inguiseicl~ vol 2 (eds. Robin P. Fawcet.t. and 
David J. Young, Pinter. 1988) is sch•dut•d to o~~pJMar in t.he Journ.t #II L/JtfVI.rUcl 
in September 1990 

ADDRESS: Office of the De•n. ·cott•ge of liberal Art.s~ Wayne St.at• Universit¥. 
Detroit., Michigan~ 48202~ \JSA. 

Congratulations to Bar~ara Couture for being appointed 
Associate Dean of the College ~f· Libera.! Arts. Barbara 

·wtll serve as Dean for Curriculum. 
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Congratulations to Richard Bailey for being choosen 
the Distlng~ish~d Faculty Achievement Award at 
University of Michigan. 
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In br 1ef. fO" Netw«k. News· 

Christi~ Matttuessen 
Oe(Wtment at Lirq..usttcs 
SyMey University, 
~.NSW2006 
Australia 

e-moilo j&l\e<>psy<M4 su oz 

Ph. (2) 692 4227 (wk) 

Recenl end upcoming publlcetlons: 

Meith'""""- c. 1989. ¥fernie theory IIlii text -etlolt """" aontrol res"JJ 
consi<E<'otions. In prn:aedincp from Austrelle~ -.bint ~poslum on NoturellllfXlUil'lB 
P""""'iiiiJ, Melt>aorne University, i)epertment ot QJnputer Scteooe, Meltmrne, I'm. 27-
9,1989. 

Melllliessen, C. 1989. P.eview of 'lntroiJ:tioo ID foo:tiooeiiJ'omme.-', by MAl. Hallidirt. 
1989.l-. Vol. 65, ~ 1. 

Melthlessen, C. lexlal(IJ'!I1lm811c81) ctolre In text -elloo. 1989. lo _. In 
P"""""'l'9' from U>e 1th lnternoliooel W<rksl'q> oo Lllflllll'lll' \lenereticn, July 19U, 
edltedOyW.MoM,C P..-ts& W. s...rlwl. 

Mellhlessen, C. Systemic """""'If""" on Tense In fiiQIISII. 1988. To eppeor in Berry, M., C. 
BUlle< & R. f!IWOltl (eds.).Ablex. 

Matthiessen, C. 1988:. A systemic semantics: the chocJSer end il'l(pJiry fremevrort. In Balsoo, 
CUmmlrql& ~(OIIs.),Linl}llstlce In • ¥fernie Perspo;tlve. Amslerttm: BenJemlns 
AI"' as ISI/RS-87-189. 

Melllliesse:I,C. 1988 R~iooel.l....,. in ~ic Foo:tiooel Grammar. In Benson & 
e.-"""" (eds.),.~emlc roo:~-.~ "' o""'"""" Sete:ted Popers fron lhe 
lwelfllllnternolioool ¥fernie W<rlsl'q>.lb:'woolAb .... AisoasiSI/RS-87-179. 

Melllliessen, C. 1987. l«ltes on lhe tr'Jl'linllioo fl the envii'<IMlEtlt of e text {lerler-8lion 
IJ'Ommot'. In Kempen ( 011), Notur-oll- oener.tklo.ll<rt'echt M..-llnus Nljholf. Also 
asiSt/Rs-87-177. 

-- Jolnlly: 

8etem..., J. & C Mellh-. 1989. The lell1·bose In ll!xt {lerler-8lkn Poper presented el 
ronferer<:e on text <rod 1- in Xi'an, P.R.C, 1989. To oppf«' in H. 81uhme (ed), 
(Selection of_, from lhe conference). 

8elemM,J. & c. MotthleSsen. 1989. ¥fernie llngulsllce ord Text eeneretlolt Experiences 
fromJeponese <rod flllllislt Toeppeor.tllfl<l:n PiniAn. 

Mem, WC., C. Melthlessen & S Tlonll"Jl 1989. Rhelorial StnJct..-. 1'-Y IIlii Text 
Anely>ls. ISI/RR. fo appear In l1em & Tl-..npson (.OS), (Oiff..-.nt IJPilNilCheS ID 8 fund 
raisitwJ leCter]. 

MelllliesSell, C & S ltmlll"Jl 1989. The Struclure of OISI:Illlne ord 'Sobonlinotion'. In 
Hsinun & Tllc.mpsoo ( eds.). Clause Combinif~J in Orwnm.y S'ld Ol&:nJrSe. Amstert&n: 
Benj~W~~Ins. AI"' as ISl/RS-87•183. 

'""~· Y-W,C. Meith leSsen, N. Sctdleimer & 1988. 1)> Parallelism ord lhe Pet1111<11 Nalurol 
l-\lenerolioo 9,-sl .... ISIIRR-B8-19!'i. 

Nanuscr ipls inclu:te: 

Mellhl....,, C. 1989 SeniMiie lnterfus in wt -•lion. Poper p.-eseniEil e1 AlS, 
l'l!ilboorne, ix/B9. i)eperlmenl ollinl}listics, $ymey Uni......,.ily. 

Melllli....,, C. 1989. lexlalrTommolicol aw-IOI}'"Ph\-c f"'llish systems. ileporlmenl of 
llni}IIS!ICs, ~ lk!lverslly. 

Meith,.....,, C. _19M. \lenerie Structure Polelllol ord Rhefnrlcel Schemos lleporlmenl of 
l irqJislics, ~ Uni.,...ily. 

--jOintly: 

Mortln, J. & C. MelthlesSEn. 1989. A Resporoe ID Hudlle5ton's P.evleW of Halll<loy's 
lnlrlWclklo ID funtliooel tlremm..-. Deportment rillinl}listics, s,m.y Univenily. 

Current re:seercb projects irclllk 

As p..-t ol U>e W:umeri'teticn ollhe PenmM text Qll>'lOI'Olioo system, I wrote o 'mep' ol the 
systems of lhe N19<1 IJ'omme.-. 1 haYe now revisal .ord. exj)OOO!Ij lhls wtrt oo 
JexK:o<Temmeti<ol aw-IOI}'op/ly coosi<inbly so thet it""" serve as o supplement ID Micheel 
Halll<loy's 'lntrolJctloo ID foo:tlonol tlrommor' -- now celled 'LexK:o<Temmetlcol 
,.-~ f"'llish systems' Thio is.M <npiiiQ projoct, with ,..,....,. chll ....--.ions. 
_.,leiEil wllh the wort on fllllllsh systems Is ....-t on f"'IIIS\ In Its typola)lcol context In e 
systemiC porspoctivo. 

Aswest..-t ID!i!velopecomptlfalionolllnl}listic unH in:>ymey USiiiQ the Petllll<ll r...........t, we..-. focusl"'l on two....., <1 """"""' eppllcollon, multi1<JqJeqe (lener-ellon ord speedl 
~at'.on, elthourp both W tten will be ~tunihes to extend the wert oo tha va"'ious 
ltmls of the text -a~..- es well. 

(I) Mulll'-{lerler-&kln.lleglool"'lln 1990, we wlll-lq> • ....--.roo of 1he Petllll<ll 
'Y'Iem cspable to prtl!U;i"'l ( wrillen) text in Chinese, f"'llish, elldJttjlonesa Part ollhe l.osl: 
io ID creele system lc -lilian ,.emmers w lth ""'""'lc lnterr..,. for Chl11eSe ord Jep!Jlese, 
<rowi"'IOO lhe wort & Kyolo lk!i...-sityonJeponese by ..1M 8olemon or.d stureols ord on the 
work on ..-.rials.....,. ofChlneseiJ'emm..- aw-rledoot ...-11er In the <i:p..-tment of lfnl}llstlal 
el S>,U1ey University untl!r Miclleel Hallidily's supervisklo. 8ut it will olso be """"""Y, fl 
course, ID li!wl~ different hlfller-ltml systems In the envff'lml<llt ID "-'P(>rr globe! ord 
locol.lext ..-qMinltiort !he system will rely on""" commoo -ion bese or t,.,.,IOOJe l»ie, 
which Is """"""Y. ollllr.ie, ID .....,... the~ lhe texts jlftlW:alllove lhe some soorc:e ord 
"""""' the"""" inlormollon (Wilen the Mlicn ol,.,...,.. llos yo1 ID be spo;if>ed). l)le 
lnl..-.s\11111 <p!SIIoo, whidl multi-~ -lllklo st..-es with 1he ln~ton of 
bilinl}lelism, Is ID whol exlont the lliMlllf1 161olicn 1m! """ be molelled os one inltqSBd 
system ..- ""' ID be moclelled os """"""' but amlln11120 systems; oo <bbt, 11 will fall 
"""'*hero between these lwo lypeo II is cw, t,..,, !/let the l.osl: fl multi-~ 



-
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l)::nefatloo rotses e number ot thecretie81ly stqHflt!:Wlt Issues. 6ut It is also lm~tant frtlTI a 
pra:tical potnt ri view fer anstence, a multi-lar~ ~atioo ~tem WOtJkl mSe tt 
1105Stble to praiee cnqtnel texts m '5'flle(al ~ wtttwt Qlvlng pr Kw"ity to oce as the 
SOI.Jf'te 1~ text to be traoslated into other ls"qJ8i,je5. Th1sepproedl wtll 'MY likely turn 
out lODe lmprtant Ill pnru:t-tatton,on-llne""""'klpel!d...,, etc .. 

1 see the mulhl- geoeral\oo w..-t as o Wllext fer <!m!Opl!l!J and lesll!l!J systemiC 
foo:tioodl IJ'"~Tunacs o( v81"iOJS l~ O'tinese Mid Jepane:se ..-e pert of the ft.Jf'd;:d 
researtli, but 1 would hope to see ott"« I~ SUdlos T"JJ'IOJ and lrmoes!lrl ll<l!liJ lllkll as 
well. Natural I,, I will be most <J"•tolul fer P<¥>'N on and ref""""""' to syslemic lunctiooal 
..,.., oo 0\1"""' and~. as well \IS other ~· lhts.roseortllls olso to be- in 
the OlCiiext a! the <llvelopment ofo systemic geoerolion <J'IInun..- a! !lerm«~ in Olrmsld. 

(til Speech gene<"lllion The ..,..k oo runbinl!llj !ext gene<"olion and~ synthesis is mer~~ 
explerotay stnce It ti8S as yet not befn fliMXI A <J'OUP at the ~Ep<W"lmfllt of Eiectrta\1 
Eoqitlf.'ef'iRJ at ~ University. iocluding Chve Summerfield end Julie Voowillel', .-e 
wcrkl!l!J oo .,...tws "'ll'ClS Q( S1J0<C1> pro:essl!liJ The posslbtllty we n explerl!l!J Is 10 
inlerfa:e their wort: on speedl ~thesis with tt.xt ~ion using tte Penma1 system. Ole 
the one hlr>l, thts Is 1111 opportunity tD <!mlop <WI Inter!""' between the text gene<"ol<r m thll 
speech syntt.esilef'. The iotonehonel pert ot the phcnllogical stratum 8fld its int«-achoo wtth , 
lextro;rlllllm"" hllve, Q( course, otr~ Deen Wllrted oot by Hall !<lay. but ~ 1s .
oo the inlerl""' to the synthestM. On !he other hand, .......-.11 on S1J0<C1> gene<"ation opens up . 
the posslbtllty Q( ex!J<rldl!l!J tl>lse ......, of 111<8'\l!l!J In o gene<"elloo syslfm tll6t n expressed 
in speech but oot dirECtly in writing since their mo2s of spoken expressioo ( intanetion in 
pert!Cu1..-) n not represented In wrltl!liJ Theoe ,..... n pr!IMrlty tnterpeMOOOI end 
textual, so theN: would be 1111 oppcrtunity to ex1ond the inten;tioo and text belies a! o text 
gener810r. llOtll Q( which hove Deen noqlected reletiYo 10 the l<leetton bo!i 1n post .......-ell. 
Thera is tliusOlCISi<Erllbte llteorelical inlenlsl in..--dlon SIJO<CI>generelioo; but there""' 
al:ll numerous pr"'tta\1 oppl\Cettons, fer ti!SIN<2 In the OlCitext Q( v..-lws telephooe 
services. 

Personal news: 

In and .,...nd Sy1lney 

• 
~ IS oi!Yo end octtve. <lrou!to mod re)JI<rly In the ......, o1 semiotics end edueoltonol 
!i!lljllistica, both with S)'Slemic ~ A~ atmpUiettonol lirqlistic <J'OUP is 11~ 
beQtnnlng to~ Every matlh the~ LIR}Jistlc C1rete (SYLC) meets 10 listen 10 ololk; 
-ers sira lest September - inchdld am foley, Rllbort do lleauiT.OOO. Jervtv 
--· Devld Butt, and OlriSliM 1'11\tthlessln !lie two new ~ pnl("""" Q( 
1\ngJistica, 8111 foley(~ tlnivenity) 11111 0\ris Cl\ndlin (tllic<prio Unive<'Sity) hiiYe 
given lhlllr lnoi.ojlnls. Cool"'""' 00 rpn at UTS In ~, with piell<rtes lly Jim l1a' lin, 
Ot Sl<d> 11111 ot11en. 

Ruqaiyll Has81 (on 09111&'\tic vorietion) 11111 0\ristioo 1'11\tthiessen (on sen111ntic inleriiiOtlS in 
text generation) II"'< pepen at Al.S end .JI'.mf --.Jot AIM In Meltwrne, September 
1989. 

Jim Mertin, while oo sebbeticel, hes been cootinuirtJ his rese!lf"'Cb oo T«pla] in Hlrlile, 
w<rtlngon the llltefpersoool meldunctloo end lleiJllletloo In dlokig.e. He has led a life of Oll!l!J 
(lhoucl> hll's....., thoo a verb), compleli"l his truly monumental .......,.tpl Q( '£"llish 
Texr os wen as o IU1Iber Q( pepen lhto ye~r. tncludlng 1.11e os a ooun·, Wow! (Ilia os on 
interjection~ 

Ruqaiyl1Has81 11111 Hid>oel Hellidoy vlsiledJop<rt in lul:p5iJ September t 989, Qivl!l!J o ,....,. 
Q( I<Cluresat fred Po!llj"s unl'lfi'Stty end la:l:lng at possible"""""" fer !hillS:: tll6t wtll tol:e 
ploce in T ok)1> 1991. 

M«4*"ie Unlver"Sity will ~t tt.e A1.5 tU!AJ..M cctlrererces in September. 1990. 

Clv"lsh«~ Metthi~ 800~ Betemen weot toeCO"lferera~ ~~~ tut led by Prof 
H. 81uflme a-.1 Prot Keq1 Hoo, 'Nilh Pro( L; cEfl~lfiQ With the (t'(JW"II.Z8tl00, to Dr IN'J Ctur.ese anl 
We:s.tel"n sch01er5 w;;ether rcr the fir-st time in Xi'tJl, PkC, Mtrdl 8'9. There vrer-e VfSY 
lnterestl"l systemiC lu<>:tl<tiol popers on Clu.....,, one lly Prd:. lll<wojlin Hu ('A SemtzltiC
functiooal Approech to Wcrd Order 111 0\1!.,.,.,·) and are lly Prfll f "'l Yllll ('A Coolr.,live 
Stt»,;ofllleme end Rheme Structure in E!l!JII'-fl end Olltlese'). Other 5d1okn aoo sluOOots 6lso 
sh:lwed e gcW- deal ~ interest in systemic-furd.ioo81 wtrk, iocludinq c:anputetlonol 
oppl!atlloos. Cllrlslilll end John II"'< • poper on lhe Information needed 10 supprt cmlres 
w1thin the textuel metefurdioo; erde peper by Midlt'el H8llia:t( COO\~ing st1enhfic Ouoe:se 
end Ef>llish was r-eoo The lremero>Js 005ptt6lity st<lW1\ by the 0\ire,e scrole<s end stuO;ots 
m~-the cooference 8 very p~t experience. 

Christ is\ wi\1 take a trip to two othef" Sy"S\effiiC generatioo projeci.s usinq Penmen, fir& to los 
Af9'1es tn Oec<mllef' 10 visit Ed tbly '""til< Penmon projec{,then 10 O...mstld In Januo""y to 
visit Erdl steiner's 8erm€fl text ~ellon pt'O)ect. later in tt.e yeN, O"ll"ishen p\ens gllo 
Europe "Jilin fer. c..-,r........,.., lncludl!l!J IX In Stlrll!liJ 

Lynn Pootton, Iran Symey Univer.ity. has oeen awarQ>j • scroohrtup to oo • Pn.o. at Rtce 
University, where she is rtJII in her nnt term. She is.pursuinq her ~emic axnputstiooel 
~Interests on rei!IUoltoo etc. (relete<J to!'«' t"" ~on'"' Peootl!ll project at 
USC/lSI). It's a W<lOCI:t'lul--'unilytocootinue the exchinje bet..,.. strat etod systemiCS. 

Hid: O'Donnell wtoo is <Jeve\opi!l!J systemic compoJtetiooal li!liJUtslics at thll Deportment Q( 
LlrY.Jllsllcs, S>;mev Unlve<'Sity, (~ on systemiC persl!l!J end generation, <t,nemtc 
mOO:I!ing of .,.c~wge, elc.) is Wllrki"lon the Penman project at USC fer six months (sl..-li!l!J 
16te ~llef'. 1969). He's pl<mln!J toop to Stlrll!l!J lor 1&:. 

Kelm Nllnrl, Deportment of Ll<Y.}Jistics, ~ UnM:rslty. Is ool!l!J systemiC~ oo 
journellstic English, studying the ·semMtic move:menr in news erhcles. 

Two systemic BA Horo.Jrs theses hiM! befn lllmpletecl !his yetr in the Delterlment II 
Ll!l!JU!s\ICS, S>;mey University, one by Clletly 6reval, 'The rflllstef of re<JIO o3<e<'tlslrq • 
li<Y.}Jis\ic pespeclive'. and one by Ar~ HINey. '(x~i!llj 1hll inellal>leo • stt»,; or the 
discourse of new rellgtws """""""t _, .. 

USC/lSI 

Ed ttNy is rw:JN in d\et'ge fi.lhe Pe:nmt~r. project at ISL Bill M8nn wilt ll:lke up a positioo in 
Na.lrOOIIn 1990 wtth SIL. Ed,l.ktlo &eteman, Erldl Stetner, IYXl ChrlStiM t1elthtes:sen n 
linking t<q::ther te:-.t ~sHoo rtSf:ft"ch using ~1.emw:s ~ Penm.e~~ at USC/151, at- (l10 
o...mstd, and at~ Univer.lty. 

Senta Barbera 

Sl!l\df Tt<mpsoo, J8:k o..tlois11111 rollee<)Jes 11111 51uion\S Iran tK:S8 end lhe Un.......,ity a! 
CO\crOOl Ill tloolder (Borb<n fox end~ Cumml!llj) OlCitl..., 10m ~ Uoet to 
hiojlly alllpolibte with 11111 rete...ll to 9t'temic ~ in the gene<"OI 1,...,.,....-t Q( - os 
often coiled West-Cil6Sl ltn:ltooollsm'. Sl!l\df Tt<mpsm has (Cil- )outhcred • number Q( 
JlC!PeMi exploring the rellec:hon in ~me.- cA 'informetim no.· in discouMe (or ·sweu rl 
lnfarmeuoo· to use the Helilli0Jy'8n. vef'ltt\t at Ule metepta) -- on "l:bttve shlfi', on the 
s~ificant differ-ences between relative cta.ses in rx:minel fTOOP servlf9 as Subject, tlJject, 
etc. Theoe 111! Qive support 10 Htchl:l Hellk>f{s llltllrpretotloo Q( the textiJI\1 """""""'13 
within tte cla.cse from Theme to Rhame tl'ld ( in the unm81't.ed cese) frun Oiveo to New. Ject 

-:-~, 



DuBois has explored ( emong other things) the f1llatlonshlp between system and text/process 
(to put it in systemic/Hjelmslevian terms), somethlflg thet hes alw!lyS been of gr~t lflterest 
to systemic I inguistlcs. 

DON'T FORGET TO RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION. 

SYSTEMIC LI~GUISTS LOOSE A GOOD FRIEND 
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PETER STREVENS 
Applying linguistics to language teaching 

The unexpected death at the 
age 67, in Tokyo, of Peter 
Strevens has deprived Bntish 
language teachmg of a Wide
ranging thconst and scholar. 
Co-aulhor of the pioneering 
Lmgutsllc &fences. in /...an· 
guage T('achmg, published in 
19M, Strevens was a major 
figure in many innovations m 
applied linguistics and English 
language leaching throughout 
the world. 

graduates who linked v.·ith 
those from Edinburgh to 
dommate applied linguistic 
development in Britain. 

~ 

" u 

" " 
After graduating from 

University College, London, 
he st.aned his career as lecturer 
in phonetics a1 thC' Univt'rsity 
College of :he Go!d CoaSt-
before moving· to Edinburgh 
University to help develop lhe 
first applied linguistic courses 

...J in the English speaking world. 
.~ A Chair at the University of 
.:t Ueds from 1961 to 1964 was 

At the same lime, he was 
active m establishing the new 
discipline on a wider basis, as 
SC~:retary of the International 
Association of Applied 
linguistics from J 966 to 1970. 
and as a foundei merilber. and 
second chainnan of the British 
Association for Applied 
linguistit'l from 1972 to 1975. 
His later work, as Director of 
th.e Sell Educational Trust in 
Cambridge, took him more 
5pecitically into English 
teaching. 

as a trading and- marit1m~ 
nat ton. 

His e.nensive 'o\ork for thl 
British Council and othe· 
official bodies, and his con
stant travelling. played a ma
jor role in ensuring that thl 
market-led spre<Jd of tht: En~;
lish language in the last ..S1 · 
years was accompanu~d b;. 
systematic analysis and sup
pen for_ everyone concemet! 
with il. Much ofth1s dependcc 
on the goodwill he was able It
tap from e:t-students, col
leagues and fncnds who haJ 
bcnefined from his gt:nerou· 
CnttcJsm, from contacts mad, 
on the1r behalf ana oth..:: 
sim•lar kmdnesses. 

0 " 
..., " .,., a 

oo , followed by the first ever 
c: ! Chair in applied linguistics at 

....... the University of Esse:.:, which 
,_, he held from 1964 to 1974. At 

Essex he built up a strong 
research programme with 

He published books on 
phonetiC$, language teaching 
practice, and language" teacher 
education, and also collabo
rated on the de•relopment of 
"Seaspeak", the international 
language of the sea. The sea, 
indeed. was one ofhis life·long 
loves, and his international
ism v.-as the product of a 
constant awareness of Britain 

The comb~rlation of. 
scholar$hip. entrepreneun.:l 
zeal. administrative con •. 
pe1ence and generosny tha 
Strevens broughl to an im 
ponant pan of Brii"aiil's cut 
tural diplomacy is nm:. ~ .,...., 11 

"' f.< ..:: He lcavn a wido\Oo· and one 
son. 



Renewal subscription :form :for NET~·IORK 

As of May 1990 (or volumes 15 and 16) N<?twork will cost US$ 10,00 per year 
(US$ 20.00 for air mail), There will be two volumes per year (appearing. around 
October and April). 

Your name 

your address 

I wish to subscribe for 

one year 
(until i 991) 
(US$ 10.00) . 
(Airmail US$ 20.00) 

I 0 I 0 I I o I o I 0 I I I I 1 I 0 I I I I I I I I 1 I I I I I 0 0 I 

two years 
(until 1992) 
(US$ 20.00) 
(Airmail US$ 40.00) 

_ three years 
· (until 1993) 

(US$ 30.00) 
(Airmail US$ 6CI.OO) 

If you would like to order for more than one year, the editors would appreciate 
it. We will accept one year, two year, or three yea.r subscriptions. If you a.re 
converting money, the three year subscriptions will save money on the one
time conversion. 

According to our records, you have paid for Network until t.he year at the 
bottom of the label of your envelope. Those subscribers from North America 
who ordered "Air Mail" in the past (and no longer need airmail since Network 
is being mailed from the US) have been credited with the appropriate number 
of years in our acccn,mts. Also, if yorJ ordered a.ir mail, need an invoice, need 
two copies, etc., t,hen this special information will appear on the mailing label. 
If this information is incorrect, please contact us immediately, If the year 1990 
appears on the bottom of your mailing label then this will be your last issue 
of Network unless you renew your subscription. 

Please return this form and the money to: Nan Fries, Managing Editor. Network, 
Box 310, Mount Pleasant, MI, U. S. A. Make all checks out to NETvJORK. Vie will 
only accept American dollars by mail. 



RESEARCH PROJECT 

From time to time I am asked to read manuscripts of textbooks in Systemic 
Linguistics, and one of ~he' things that publishers are particularly interested 
in is the 'market' for such· books. This is a very difficult question for any 
one particular individual to answer with any degree of comprehensiveness. I 
would greatly appreciate it .if you would fill out the short questionnaire below 
and mail it back to me. If you have any spare, outlines or course descriptions, 
I would like to see them as well. My plan is to collect and assemble this 
information and then to make it available to all, perhaps in a future NETWORK. 
This is not an onerous request, but it is one that is easy to put at the bottom 
of your priority list. Please don't, since the information that you can 
collectively provide would be valuable to all of us. 

'i 
Name: 

Position: 
University/other institution: 

Course: 
( ) graduate ( ) undergraduate ( 

) no. of students 
Descriptor categories-(as per systemic archive): 1. Semantics 2. Lexicogrammar: 
syntax 3. Lexicogrammar: morphology 4. Lexicogrammar: lexis 5. Phonology 
(language in education) 6. English 7. Other languages 8. System networks 9. 
Realizations 10. Functional components 11. General theory 12. Comparison with 
other general theories 13. Applied linguistics 14. Other applications of 

.linguistics 15. Text and discourse 16. Child language and language development 

Set books: 

Books needed but not yet available or written: 

[Please photocopy this form if you teach more than one course] 
Jim Benson 
English Department 
Glendon College 
2275 Bayview Avenue 
To ron to, Ontario 
Canada M4N3M6 

This research is being done by 
Jim Benson. However, for your 
convenience, please return it to 
Nan Fries with your renewal. 

PLEASE RETURN TO NAN FRIES, BOX 310, MT. PLEASANT, MI, 48804 usa 
(and renew your subscription on the 
back of this page!) 



NETWORK NEWS 
Your Phone __________________ _ 

Name 
Your E-Mail address: 

Address ____________________________ __ 

Please return this form as soon as possible to James D. Benson, 
Co-Editor, NETWORK, Department of English, Glendon College, York 
Univeriity, 2275 Bayview Avenue, Toronto, M4N 3M6, Ontario, CANADA 

Your recent publications and up-coming publications: 

Your current research projects: 

I 



NETWORK NEWS 
CONTINUED 

Personal News: (travel plans, leaves of absence, sabbaticals, upcoming 
lectures, upcoming conventions, summer travel plans, etc) 

Other News: (questions, comments, offers to write reviews or short 
articles for NETWORK, reactions). 

NEXT DEADLINE 
SEPTEMBER 1, 1990 !:) () 


